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'Elp Catholic Jlccorb “The long oeurpatlon of that right 

by a foreign people and government 
haa not extinguished the right ; nor 
can it ever be extinguished except by 
the deatruotion of the Irish people.

“Standing on that fundamental 
right, we hereby proclaim the Iriah 
republic ae a aovereign independent 
atate. The republic guarantees civil 
and religioue liberty, equal rights 
and equal opportunitiea to all its 
citizens, and declares its resolve to 
pursue the happiness and prosperity 
of the whole nation and of all its 
parte, cherishing all the children of 
the nation equally, and oblivioua of 
the differences carefully fostered by 
an alien government, which have 
divided a minority from the majority 
in the past.'

The constitution will be on the 
lines of the document drawn up by 
the standing committee of the Sinn 
Fein party for presentation at the 
Peace Conference—“Ireland's claim 
to the application of that principle 
(the principle of self determ nation) 
is not based on any accidental situa 
tion arising out of the war. It is 
older than many, if not all, of the 
belligerents. It is based on our 
unbroken tradition of nationhood ; 
on the unity is a naiional name 
which has never been challenged ; 
on our possession of a distinctive 
national culture and social order ; 
on tbe moral courage and dignity of 
our people m the face of alien agree 
eion ; on the fact that in nearly 
every gen iration and flve times 
within the past one hundred and 
twenty years our people have chal 
lenged in arms the right of England 
to rule the country."

“Dail Eireann, as it proceeds with 
its work as a Constituent Assembly, 
will find it necessary to take into 
account certain powerful political 
and economic factors. There is the 
particularism of the non Catholic 

„ ___ industrialists of the northeast of
THE ASSEMBLY OF THE Ulster. There is the growing co- 
PEOPLE OF IRELAND " operative movement all through the

In the following article Padraio 00“ntryeide'
, Tne recognition of these factorsColum, a well known Sinn Felner, will make fot the organ,ziltion 0, the

explains with understanding and republic on toe Swiss rather than on 
sympathy the objecte, methods and the French model—that is to say, the 
hopee of the Sinn Fein Movement: government will be federal rather

than centralized.
Whether the Irish republic ie or The Conetituent Assembly will 

ie not recognized immediately Ire- insist, of oourae, upon Irieh unity, 
land has advanced a long way to But it will probably leave the control 
ward political liberation. Qf their education and of their oom-

By the events of this week her menial interests in the hands of the 
leaders have made the idea of a free people of northeast Ulster. And 
republic part of the mental make tQ do away with the notion that the 
up of her people. Now they will government of the country belongs 
insist upon having a republic. They only to the majority the Irish Par- 
will insist upon it this year, they liament may meet alternately in 
will insist upon it next year, they Dublin and Belfast. Or an ancient 
will insist upon it the decade after. capital, Armagh, which happens to 

And the insistence of an educated be in Ulster, may be made the seat 
and well led democracy, as the Irieh of a Federal government.
of to day undoubtedl$ are, will win thoroughly dfmocrattc
out. The republic will be achieved thoroughly democratic
as Catholic emancipation was The co operative organizations, by 
achieved, ae tbe abolition of land taking over the whole economic life 
lordism was achieved. And the of their districts—by doing all the 
leaders of the Irish people have producing, selling, buying and die- 
succeeded in making the achieve- tributing for their districts and then 
ment of the Irish republic an inter- by federating into a national organi 
national issue. zation, may leave to the government

Ndither America, France nor Italy only supervising and co-ordinating 
—nor for that matter, the Powers that I functions.
may rise in the future—will be able This is a consummation to be de 
to abate their interest in the settle- sired. Government of email locali- 
mtnt of the Irish problem—a settle ties by the natural leaders in these 
ment now fixed upon as the estab- localties is particularly suitable to 
lishment of an Irish republic. the Irish governing genius. It was

WHAT LEADERS HAVE DONE 0n BDCh 1™” .*•* -the Cel«°
was organized—nnd government by

By the events of this week, the small localities federated would be 
leaders of the Irish people have done democratic through and through, 
a great deal to realize the idea of Such are a few of the problems 
a republic. They have laid oat a that the “ Assembly of the People of 
skeleton organization of a self gov Ireland" will have to take into 
erning country. Tney have secured account. A consideration of them 
the appointment of a president and at this distance brings us to the 
four ministers -aminister of finance, conclusion that tbe Cjnetitution 
a minister of defence, a minister of will not be rigid and centralized, 
home affairs and a minister of for- but elastic and federal—a Constitu- 
elmLaffalr8‘ • «. ,,, , tion on fche Swiss model, colored by

These ministers will proceed to actual conditions and by a living 
buüd up their organization. They Celtic tradition,
will pinch out the salients of the And this brings ns to a political
alien g ivernment in Ireland as Fooh iaBUe—an issue that affects not only 
pinched out the salients of the Ireland, but affects Great Britain 

German generals. and America a8 well. The very best
T1 be DO ,rontal attack on thought, the very best vision that be 

the British government. But we can longs to the people of Ireland should 
now say the advance of that govern R0 into the Constitution that is now 
ment into the minds and the busi- being framed.
nesses of the people of Ireland das mu * • i ’ r i j. • i. . . .
been definitely stopped. Aod that That ,e In Ire'atid e mtereet, but
organization which hae intrenched n nlT riaf f 1 ?
itself eo deeply and for so long will B,B0 la, ®re? ? ‘J6™ B, 1ta‘a1teB‘- 
eoon find iteelf retreating, retreating, M6Dy of.the BbleBt °Lth\,1ri?hl leBd 
retreatine era Bre ln Prleon. without trial and

Soon there will be signale for an w„itbou* .Bny ohBr«e . b’,n« 
armi-tioe and a conference. I them. They have been in
should not be surprised to hear an prlB?n’ snoh conditions for al
English Conservative Minieter epeak “° » y6Br'1 U. nec6e\ar?
of an unattached Ireland with a ‘hem to be in their places in Ireland. 
British prince father tuler. Several of the correspondents and

editoral writers in the American 
the new declaration newspapers profess to see some-

But in the meantime “ Dail thing humorous in the imprison- 
Eireann "—“ Tbe Assembly of the ment of these leaders. The corree 
People of Ireland” is in existence, pondents and editoral writers refer 
It is a constituent assembly, and its to the fact that the men called upon 
funoti-n is to draw up a constitution hy Ireland at a supreme hour are 
for the country. in j»il as a joke that only Bernard

That constitution will be along the Shaw could put over, 
lines of the declaration of inriepei But it ie a joke to make the judi- 
dence promulgated at Easter, 1916, clous grieve. Arthur Griffiths, the 
by the men who sealed it with the man who outlined the Sinn Fein 
stamp of their livi-s— Penrse, Con policy, and Professor de Valera, who 
nollv, MecDonagh MacDermoth.Kent, was elected president of the Sinn 
Clarke and Plunkett That déclara- Fein organization, are kept from 
tion read: the deliberations of the

‘ We declare the right of the people Their detention is a serious and 
of Ireland to the ownership of Ireland unjustifiable handicap, 
and the unfettered control of Irish all over the world should insist that 
destinies, to be sovereign and inde- Ireland is entitled to their wisdom, 
fensible. experience and leadership.

But why should we, If we do not 
accept Christ, love all men ? Natur
ally we love beauty and harmony— 
the sheen of splendor, the color and 
music of life. Why should we, if 
there is no God, pity the unfortunate, 
the poor, the deformed, the wretched? 
Does not nature toll us that the 
strong survives? Is not the weak 
ground down mercilessly ? What 
link binds ue to those who roam the 
hinterland of tbe world ? Does not 
contempt for man grow luxuriantly 
in the minds and practices of men 
who are deprived of the aid of super 
natural religion ?

When, however, the Heart of Jesus 
beat against the heart of humanity
Love took up the harp of Life, and 

smote on all the chords with 
might,

Smote the chord of Self, that trembl
ing passed in music out of 
sight.

Men, taking Christ to their hearts, 
see Christ Himself in the poor and 
suffering.

This is supernatural love of our 
fellowmen, embracing all human 
beings without regard to their attrac
tiveness or otherwise undeterred by 
either ingratitude or fickleness. 
Social and charitable work—we quote 
Father Plater, 8. J.,—forms a normal 
though secondary part of the work 
of the Catholic Church, a work which 
is particularly incumbent upon Cath
olics in these days.

These leaders, it cannot be too 
often pointed out, have no reason to 
want to injure Great Britain. They 
know thaï as long as the British 
fleet is in existence no alien Power 
could make any usa of Ireland as 
against Great Britain. And if the 

*B itish fleet went out of existence 
an alien Power would not need to 
use Ireland against Great Britain, 
for Great Britain as a power would 
be extinguished.

The existence of an unattached 
Irish Republic need be no menace 
to any country's safety. And the 
Irieh people of today have no 
doubt that once the bsnumbing pres 
sure of the greater on the smaller 
country is removed there will be 
friendly relations between Ireland 
and Great Britain.

“In passing the Prohibition laws in 
many States no provision was made 
for the legitimate use of wine for 
sacramental and Maes purposes, 
though many fought to have this 
exception incorporated in the Pro
hibition laws, and it would seem the 
intent simply to kill the Maes. This 
was an infringement on the rights of 
citizens to use anything not con 
detuned by the law of God."

“1 read the editorial early this 
morning," said Father Evers after
ward to a reporter for The World, 
"and it seemed to me to tit in so 
exactly with the theological and civil 
rights of the matter and with the 
gospel for the day that I urged my 
people to read it. Father Daly, who 
spoke at all the other Masses, ad
vised hie hearers likewise."—N. Y. 
World.

old class of prejudices, hae helped 
toward this distrust. Already the 
absence of all moral authority in a 
Parliament created in such conditions 
and elected by only fifty per cent, of 
tbe voters, often with a minority of 
Tory members on account of the 
split between the liberal and labor 
candidates, has become a common
place, with all political speakers and 
writers on the side of the opposition. 
Conviction that there will be another 
election soon and an even earlier 
break up in tbe present unnatural 
coalition between Lloyd George and 
the reaction becomes more general.

What will Lloyd George then do ? 
There is a growing feeling that he 
may rush back to the old liberal 
ranks. In spite of the crushing de 
feat of Mr. Asquith and tbe Asquitbian 
liberals, there are still 164 self-styled 
liberals in the present House of 
Commons. Many of the so called 
tories are distinguished from the 
average liberal only by being more 
inclined to state socialism. These 
facts account for a curious movement 
which is proceeding steadily under
ground toward hailing Lloyd George 
ae the new liberal leader.

The first step has been taken by 
proposing his attendance on the first 
night of the meeting of the new 
Parliament, at a dinner at which 
only liberal members will be present. 
This may be followed by an attempt 
to hold a liberal meeting at the Re
form Club, where liberal leaders bave 
been chosen on all occasions in modern 
times, and the bold seizure of the 
liberal leadership machine and funds 
by the Lloyd George liberals. Even 
such a somersault is not beyond 
Lloyd George’s nimbleness and lack 
ot all respect for old traditions. 
Such a move would be helped by the 
discrediting of Mr. Asquith by his 
recent defeat the lack of bold leaders 
in the recent elections but made 
difficult the universal personal die 
trust ot Lloyd George himself and, 
perhaps, the most formidable obstacle 
by Ireland.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Poland lost 2 500,000 ot its popula
tion through the war.

One of the largest fleets ot motor 
trucks ever assembled in Paris, left 
there last week, loaded to capacity 
with Knights of Columbus supplies.

The Quigley Seminary, Chicago, 
now in course ot building, ie provid
ing an open lunch room to furnish 
500 students with meals at about 16 
cents cost.

London, Saturday, February 8,1919

THE NEW WORLD 
The great world upheaval, which 

has compelled a temporary truce, 
besides inaugurating 
social and economical changes, ie 
certain to alter the personal attitude 
ot thinking people towards beliefs 
hitherto supposed to be fixed and 
final, traditional views which have 
been acsepted ae a matter of course 
from professional guides. The world 
that now is and that which is to 
come will be surveyed afresh, and 
we may be sure that the look of 
" wild sui prise " in the faces of the 
latest explorers who stand on some 
" peak ot Darien " will prelude far 
reaching changes of conviction on 
the greater problems of life and 
death. Religion and ethics, law and 
government, international trade and 
intercourse are being regarded criti
cally in the flashing lights ot current 
events. Human relationships and 
conventions ot use and wont are in 
the crucible ; new values are taking 
the place ot the old, the psychology 
of war discloses unsuspected traits 
of character in every one of us. Ae 
though Pandora's box had been again 
opened, things glorious and shame
ful have come forth to delight and 
shock our human sense in this ex
alted hour. Old ladies and shy 
maidens accustomed to rebuking 
schoolboys for killing flies and ston
ing cats have been heard to utter 
sanguinary threats of reprisals when 
the Allies turned the tables on the 
modern Huns ; while tears have filled 
the eyes ot plutocrats, long steeled 
against sentimental appeals, when 
wounded and broken men back from 
the trenches have crossed their line 
of vision. Love and hate, simplicity 
and mendacity, pride trying to bear 
the sight of its own image in the 
glass and raw courage rising into 
heroism under awful strain, these 
paradoxes ot conduct have taken on 
new meanings, and the dull ordinari
ness ot everyday life has been trans
formed for millions into a veritable 
revelation of spiritual possibility 
amid the fiery trial into which our 
generation has been plunged.

We are not a very demonstrative 
people, yet when the troops return
ing swing along eo gaily, or when 
motor cars laden with crippled sol
diers back from the War pass by, 
a pang of sorrow and a sob of sym
pathy shake our immobile habit ; we 
visualise the horrors of the deadly 
strife in which these brave men were 
eo lately involved ; we send up a 
wordless prayer that this Arma
geddon may so have shocked the 
aroused human coosoiousnesB as to 
signalise the end of all wanton des
truction on such a scale. Time and 
Nature indeed are great recruiters. 
We know that grass will wave and 
cornfield smile on the devastated 
regions over which storm and fire 
have so lately swept. But the was 
tage of young life and parental effort, 
the quenching ot bright hopes in 
bathi of proposed treachery and 
violence—more horrible by far than 
the aocidents which we guard against 
eo vigilantly in normal occupations— 
cannot be repaired. Love is flouted 
and nature is dishonored by such 
reversions to savagery. The weary 
Titan must needs long to fling off 
the fateful load, seeking the stable 
peace which alone can recruit the 
exhaustion, repair the reckless waste, 
renew the drained fountain ot these 
divine energies by which life rises 
to its full stature, reaching out a ter 
a nobler elate in a regenerated world 
wherein justice shall reign securely.

important

The Anglican Bishop ot Exeter, 
England, said the other day that in 
his opinion tbe man ttiat beet used 
the war was Cardinal Mercier, who 
took it with ils devastating effects 
and turned it into a great engine foe 
Christianity.

Rev. George J. Heim, 8. J., former 
President ot Canieius College, Buffalo, 
has been appointed President of 
Brooklyn College. Fr. Krim succeeds 
Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J., who 
last summer was appointed Provin
cial for tbe Maryland-New York prov
ince of the Society of Jesus

UNIONISM DEFEATED 
IN ULSTER ENGLISH CONDITIONS

AFJEll WAR UNREST CAUSING
GENERAL APPREHENSION

T. P. O'Connor
London, Sunday.—I was startled to 

find the following passage in the 
Morning Post, the chief reactionary 
London organ :

“ If a soldier only knew it he ie far 
better off in the army. He ie certain
ly far more comfortable and better 
fed than most of the civilians he is 
inclined to envy. If a soldier in 
France could ret am in spirit to Lon 
don or any other great town he would 
go thankfully back to hie billet. He 
would find every street and every 
place crowded, all traffic disorgan
ized, not too much food in store 
and but little drink."

Unconscious,^ this journal gives 
expression to an apprehension which 
is universal, and is mainly dee to 
the triumph of its own party and its 
own ideas in the recent election. It 
is not the discomforts of life in Lon
don, though they are great, especi
ally in transportation—taxis are so 
rare that even wealthy persons have 
to choose between an omnibus, the 
undergrounds or walking—not be
cause food is scarce, and with the ex
ception ot whisky everybody can find 
good liquor by paying for it. It ie 
the special conditions and the spec 
ial temper which the close ot the 
war brought which account for the 
bad tempers and haunting appre
hensions. Everybody, all classes, 
and especially the wealthier, are 
filled with forebodings of coming 
embarrassments, if not active 
troubles. Uorest everywhere haunts 
the European mind and many people 
are even more anxious than during 
the black moments of the late war.

BACILLUS CF BOLSHEVISM
EVERYWHERE

Bolshevism has not taken posses
sion of all the bodies in all the Eur
opean countries, but the bacillus of 
Bolshevism is in the air everywhere, 
including even Ireland, where the 
big trades union, called the 
port workers, has extended from the 
ill paid, ill-housed workers in Dub
lin to the scattered agricultural 
laborers throughout the country die 
tricts. Bolshevism takes on the 
sober, self-restrained forms that are 
characteristic of the English char 
notar and race, therefore this peace 
ful, practical, constitutional, yet 
ever English Bolshevism shows it 
self in a universal peremptory de
mand for a great shorteniog of hours, 
a great and immediate increase 
in wages and in innumerable 
strikes.

Psychologists are still puzzled over 
what will be the soul of the return
ing soldier: whether he will be a 
factor for industrial peace or war. 
Tbe universal impression is that 
be will be an addition to the ele
ments of labor's demands and per 
haps to the turmoil. Hie years of 
hardships, his risks, hio small wage 
compared with that of American, or 
even Australian and Canadian sol
diers, the inevitable delays and 
disappointments confronting such 
a gigantic problem ae the trans
formation of 7 000 000 men in the 
army and navy into paths of peace, 
all produce in him a disgruntled 
temper. Add to these the sight ot 
stay-at homes in all the good jobs 
another disturbing element, the 
vast numbers of munition and other 
war workers, many of them women 
and their necessary return to less 
paid and less free service in home 
work, which must contribute to the 
vast series of most difficult problems 
any administration must face. The 
men who alone have the authority 
to face such problems, (specially 
the Prime Minister, with his adroit
ness, energy and popular sympath
ies, will be compulsorily absent in 
Paris, compulsorily absorbed in the 
terrific difficulties of the great 
European settlement of great world 
problems.

The “ Daily News " reports an 
account from its special correspond
ent in Belfast of a meeting with one 
of the recently elected Unionist 
members, Mr. Harry Barn, who prob 
ably is to " kick off " at a coming 
big debate. At any rate the corres- 
pondeat declares Mr. Barn "will 
provide the House of Commons with 
a new sensation." Then there is 
given a sample of Mr. Born's quality. 
“ We believe that the Home Rule 
question ie a religious question," 
was the first thing Mr. Barn said to 
me after shaking hands. " 1 see no 
hope at all," he went on, " of the re
ligious barrier ever being got over. 
Nor do I see anything at all to 
choose between Nationalists and 
Sinn Feinere. We stand today 
exactly where we stood before the 
war, except for this—that we say 
that by oar steadfastness to the 
Empire during the war we have 
doubly earned uur right to the place 
we now hold within the Empire If 
any attempt is made to put ue under 
the heel of a Dublin Parliament— 
well you’ll see what you'll see. The 
Ulster Provisional Government isn't 
dead nor the Ulster Volunteer Force 
eitaer. Guns? Perhaps we'd better 
not talk about that." That in pro
motion of the “ new Ulster policy " 
the welkin at Westminster will ring 
with ‘ oratory," ot which the fore 
going passages may be regarded as 
characteristic samples may well 
be believed. But is not an awkward 
jolt given in this 1 -.rgum-mt " by a 
Mr. Nicholls, who writes in the Con
servative " Irish Times," and gives 
figures (the accuracy of which has 
not been challenged) showing that 
tbe whole Unionist vote oast in 
U'eter on 14tu December last is 238,- 
818, while the Ulster vote of tbe 
“ other parties " who are Home Rul 
ers tots up to 238 874—thus demon 

7, says Mr. Nicholls, the “ de- 
Unioniimin Ulscer." 

over, is not an awkward jolt given 
likewise to the Carson “ clean-cut 
programme" by the independent 
Loyal Orange Institution of Ireland 
at the annual meeting of its Imper 
ial Grand Lodge held in Ballymoney, 
after Xmas, and attended by dele
gates from Belfaet, Derry, Bally 
money, and other centres ? That 
Grand Lodge we read in the ‘Ulster 
Guardian " has passed a resolution 
declaring “ unalterable opposition to 
the separation of Ulster or any sec 
tion of it from the rest of Ireland," 
and protesting " as Protestants ” 
against "a disgraceful and cowardly 
desertion ot our fellow Protestants 
in otaer parts of Ireland."—Derry 
Journal.

William F. Deneby, proprietor of 
the " Irieh Catholic," Dublin, ie 
dead—a decided lose to Catholic 
journalism and to the Church. Hie 
most recent good work, a work done 
in failing health and under many 
discouragements and set backs, was 
his campaign for enough Catholic 
Chaplains in the Army and Navy.

Major General Joseph Theodore 
Diet man, commander of tbe Ameri
can Army of Occupation in Germany, 
is said to be a Catholic and a nephew 
ot the late Rev. Bernard Dickman, 
C. PP. 8. General Dickman has had 
a long and brilliant career in the 
army. He was born in Dayton, Ohio, 
in 1857, and graduated from West 
Point in 1881.DAIL EIREANN

James A. Rooney, LL D., formerly 
supervisor of complaints in the 
office of borough president of Brook- 
lyn and an oldtime newspaper man, 
died Jan. 13th at Bellevue Hospital 
as he was about to undergo an opera
tion. He was seventy-six years old. 
He was the last survivor ot the class 
ot 1860, Niagara University, the first 
graduated from the university. A 
few years ago he received the LL. D. 
degree from Niagara, in recognition 
ot bis services to the Cbnroh and to 
Catholic journalism.

Two Mexican Bishops have died re
cently, Mgr. Pagnza ot Vera Cruz 
and Mgr. Dominguez ot Tepic. At 
the time ot his death the latter was 
a street sweeper. That such a thing 
should have been possible seems in
credible to a Catholic ‘ up North," 
but the report of the Bishop s humili
ation ie well authenticated. To take 
a Bishop in his seventieth year and 
degrade him and his office to each an 
extent ie—well worthy of Carranza, 
the Hell Dog.—Catholic Sun.

Officials of Georgetown University 
are preparing the courses which 
will be offered in the university's 
new school for foreign service, which 
is to open February 17. Soma of the 
languages will be Russian, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese and Japanese. 
Extra library and class room facili
ties are being installed. Experts 
from the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Department ot Commerce and 
other government agencies will 
be retained as lecturers. Rev. Dr. 
Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., has been 
named regent of the School of 
Foreign Service.

Concern as to whether B»v. Major 
Francis P. Duffy, chaplain ot the 
old 69ih, is in a hospital was set at 
rest by the receipt by a reporter for 
the New York World ot a letter from 
him. dated Wershofen, Germany, Dae. 
9 "How do you like that date line ?" 
he says. 4 We are proud, no end of 
it. You ought to have seen us the 
day we crossed the frontier with the 
old band playing, 4 Tbe Yanks Are 
Coming’ and ‘Garryowen.’ We are 
having a good time in Germany, ex
cept for the long bikes. Now that 
the fuss is over, the best news we 
want is the order to go home. The 
more places we see the more we feel 
that New York is a fine town."

Announcement is made in Lock- 
port that Helen Carol, 14 years old, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Carol 
of 114 Transit street, who has been 
blind since Anguet 15cb, had her 
sight miraculously restored after a 
private novena to 8t. Rita at St. 
Joseph’s Church. Her case has baf- 
fl d specialists, who were unable to 
help her. A*ter receiving Commun
ion on Monday morning she ex
claimed, “Mamma I can see 1" 8he 
then walked into St. Joseph's rectory 
and read a newspaper and was able 
to walk to her home unassisted. 
Helen began the novena to St. Rita 
December 29 th.—Buffalo Catbolie 
Union and Times.

An announcement of great interest 
hae j'iet been made public at Oxford. 
Sir Basil Zaharoff, K. B. E., has in
timated to the Vice Chance lor his 
desire to offer to the University the 
sum of 8125,000 for tbe establishment 
of a Cuair of French, to be called the 
Mirehal Fooh Professorship of 
French Literature, and for other 
purposes connected with the promo
tion of French studies. A decree 
will be brought forward by which the 
University will gratefully accept this 
munificent benefaction and will ask 
the Vice Chancellor to take the nec
essary steps tor carrying the found
er's wishes into effect.

CARDINAL O’CONNELL

EXPRESSES SYMPATHY FOR THE 
JEWS AND TRUST IN PEACE 

CONFERENCE
A letter from Cardinal O’Connell 

expressing sympathy with the Jews 
in their aspirations for liberty was 
read at the convention held about a 
month ago in New York of the Jewish 
Ministers' Association and the Fed
eration of Orthodox Congregations. 
The meeting was held at the Young 
Men's Hebrew Association, Lexington 
avenue and Ninety sixth street. 
The Cardinal had been asked to 
speak, but Christmas exercises 
held him in Boston. In his letter he 
said :titrating 

feat of "It is indeed only natural that all 
peoples who have been suffering 
from tyranny and persecution should 
look to the Peace Conference as a 
beacon of hope for the support of 
justice and the progress of the 
world. All fair-minded men under
stand that ardent longing to throw 
off the yoke of oppression and can
not but sympathize with all legiti
mate aspirations.

More

trane-

" 1 am especially in sympathy 
with the efforts of your associa
tion to eradicate Bolshevism 
from all tbe nations struggling 
toward the right. Bolshevism 
is a destructive element and will 
only retard the right. What ie 
needed now is construction, not 
destruction. I hope most earn
estly that the convention which 
stands for real progress and 
true liberty ot all peoples ot the 
earth, will be a splendid success."
Soeaker Champ Clark, of the House 

ot It presentatives, tent a letter 
which read :

" Tbe beet I can say is, I think 
the persecution of the Jaws is 
the most idiotic and malicious 
performance known in the his
tory ot the human race. The 
Conference at Versailles ought 
to see to it that they get a fair 
deal in the world. Personally,
I am exceedingly fond of the 
Jews."

MIRACLE BY JESUS A 
CRIME TO “DBYS”

MCMSIGNOR EVERS, SHOWING 
"INS *NITY" OF PROHIBITION, 

PRAISES EDITORIAL IN 
THE WORLD

44 This ia the second Sunday after 
Epiphany, and tbe gospel for the day 
ie tlie marriage feast ot Cana in 
Galilee, when Jesus changed water 
iuto wine,' said Mgr. Luke J Evers 
at the printer#' Ma-s in St. Andrew’s 
Chnrch in Duane Screet at 2 30 a. m.
‘ Under present conditions, Jesus 
would not have been permitted to 
perform that miracle, and from that 
you can see the insanity ot the Pro
hibition Law that has become a part 
ot the Constitution.

41 would advise every one here to 
read the editorial ‘Moral Forces That 
Are Immoral,’ which 1 have just read 
in Tbe World this morning, for it 
contains the essence of the theologi
cal reasons against Prohibition. It 
answers the case eo exactly that it 
might have been written bv a theo
logian. The Chnrch teaches four 
cardinal virtues—prudence, justice, 
fortitude and temperance. They are 
called cardinal victue* because the 
word cardinal comes from the Latin 
word meaning hinges.

“As a dr or swings on its hinges, so 
the Christian life swings on four car
dinal or hinge virtues, and the fourth 
of these cardinal virtues is temper 
nnce, not teetotalism nor Prohibi
tion.

JEWS pledge loyality

Other letters of sympathy in their 
endeavors were received from M ayor 
Hylan, Senator Hiram Johnson, Jus
tice Louis Brandeis and Governor 
elect Smith.

Resolutions of loyalty, which also 
condemned tbe persecution of the 
Jews in Poland and Galicia, were 
passed. They will be sent to Presi
dent Wilson. Tbe session will end 
today.

Arthur Brisbane will address the 
convention at noon on “ The Peace 
Conference and Jewish Rights." To
night the six hundred delegates, who 
come from all parts of the country, 
will hold a banquet in the Broadway 
Central Hotel.

made

MADE OF MOONSHINE

It seems ft long time ago that we 
heard that, with the advance of oui. 
tare and of education universal good 
will would be created with the result 
that nations would dance hand in 
hand around the maypole ot amity 
and individuals would prune away 
all ugly excrescences on the body 
politic. It was a pretty conceit that 
floated out of the studies of men who 
pub away God and bade men build 
a ladder out ot books wherewith to 
roach happiness. They told us to 
love men and vouchsafed no reason 
to show why we should do so. It 
was sickly sentimentality, though 
some accepted it as a new revelation.

RESPECT FOR PARLIAMENT 
DECREASING

We do not always realize when we 
are helping another. Perhaps just 
at that time when we feel sorry and 
discouraged, because we can do eo 
little, onr influence is making some 

kinder or braver

Will the Parliament recently cre
ated be the best instrument especially 
in the absence of Ps chief leaders, to 
confront such problems. It is grow
ing more doubtful daily. D lily the 

Therefore, no Christian can sus- respect for that parliament is being 
tain the condemnation of the temper- lessened, and Llo> d George's creation 
ate use of wines and liquors. Only of a new Ministry, with its repro- 
the abuse ot them is to be con- duotion 
demned.

Assembly.
or more pure inone

heart. If we are trying onr best to 
do right ourselves, we are helping 

in | somebody somewhere, even though 
we know nothing about it.

Liberals

ot the same men 
the same jobs, with the same
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“ Mother," «he whispered, “ I tried 
my beet ! I took your place aa you 
bade me. I kept the home lot father 
and the girls 1" Recollecting that he 
was alone and waiting for her, she 
rose and passed out Into the frosty 
air. As she turned into the svenue, 
to climb which was now proving a 
severe test for Judy, she saw, a short 
distance ahead, a man leaning 
against an electric light pole. Hie 
clothes were covered with snow, and 
the wind was driving it in a pile 
around hie feet. Occasionally he 
would lift hie head and make a move 
forward, only to fall back into hie old 
attitude.

“ Drunk, of courte 1" thought the 
Doctor. “ But I can't go home and 
leave him standing there in the 
enow I" She guided the car to the 
curb and stopped. The man (she 
saw that he was quite young) glanced 
for a moment at her in surprise ; 
then removing his hat, approached. 
Hie face was haggard and the misery 
of his eyes touched her heart.

“ Put on your hat 1" she command
ed, as the snow began to whiten bis 
black hair. “ What is the matter ? 
Are you sick ? I am a physicien." 
There was something in her brusque 
but womanly manner that roused the

back home thinks when 1 return the 
wedding day will be set I 

" I wish I could tell you how beau
tiful Marjory’s eyes are I They are a 
blue you do not often see. Some
times they are the loveliest amethyst 
and it is then I love them most. So 
when 1 knew 1 might buy the ring I 
searched the shops until I found the 
amethyst 1 wanted "

“Ah 1" exclaimed the Doctor, 
sighting the tragedy.

“ You may well say that 1“ he cried 
clutching his hands. “ Why did no
body tell me what girls expected ? 
But what's the use of trying to blame 
anyone ? She told me in one breath 
that she loved me, was ready to 
marry me ; In the next when she 
saw my amethyst ring, she caet me 

is there in a

the Holy Mother of God kw my wit
ness,
meant to injure him, and that X 
never doubted he was dead when I 
left him.”

The interne passion which filled 
his voice was of a kind that could 
not be feigned. It carried conviction 
to Victoria, and it did more : it 
touched some chord in Lloyd’s mind, 
which was slowly struggling back 
to consciousness. He opened bis eyes 
and looked at Arturo. “ Don’t be 
frightened I" he murmured, reoogni 
zing instinctively the agony on the 
pale face. “ It was an ugly fall, but 
—you see—1 am not dead 1" ,

TO BE CONTINUED

cation-struggle-Dite 1 She had no plication, across the patio to the 
belief that he had deliberately in- room where Victoria knelt also by 
tended to injure, much less to kill, the Injured man, her clasped hands 
a man who had never harmed him. resting on the side of the bed, her 
But the result was the same ae eyes fastened on hie face, her mind 
it intention had directed it ; and her striving to follow the prayers. Her 
own anger toward the agent was mother's voice, which was leading 
also as great as if he had been aware the devotion, she hardly heard ; but 
of the black ingratitude of hie deed, the full-toned response of the^ others

. «a thnaA reached her distinctly : Santa
“ hw“' 'tad h^ mind and gave Maria. Madré de Dios, ruega par 

which occupied her neind and gave pecadore8 ahora y en la hora
LU îirLt naïh her l'os dc nuestra muerte /’’ J he familiar
knelt on the forest P^h’ ber wotds 0am6 like a constantly recur

SScæssæ:--
eyes, which but a little while before syllables.
^‘b^nw’n keved,lyuncldo.eh°aS near Si hand for this man, whose 
Os'0had' fatal injury “ deed been '«« almost seemed ‘o her fancy to 
done to the brain, and would ^ut^ut h» "and tty

lull tUhë00deep°ear“n uncon.dousn“s to see it the fatal chill was upon it 
, Thera Was no one «h»11 suddenly a shadow darkened 

who could answer. Doctors ore not the opendoor, and |bB 
to be had in the Sierra. Those who ebe saw Arturo standing in It.
fall ill or are injured there must sprang to her feet, her dark
trusttoNature, great.Bt of physicians; 6?e6 bUrnmg

still larger ignorance. Suddenly she at your work ?

sjs- as aras a
ïsî: sasrsat&s: sl*» VartsSsof the trail, bearing an improvised when, finding him at 
litter made of blankets fastened to f* bénéficia, he had bidden him ride 
two loug poles, into this Lloyd was «ast and overtake Victoria and the 
carefully laid; and the ends of the men carrying Lloyd, made h m sure
poles were lifted to the shoulders of that one would fth^mnch TnwMd 
four men, who, with four more in had therefore, with much inward
attendance to relieve them when ^nteT aid followed

Dkm Mariano then assisted Victoria the procession-being careful, how^ 
to her saddle; and, looking around, ever, not to overtske it. Nothing 
beckoned for hie own mule ( which a 
boy had brought,) with the evident 
intention of acoompaning her. She 
caught her breath sharply. Here 

means of learning, without 
direct inquiry, where Arturo was.

“Is it necessary for you to come ?” 
she asked. “Would it not ba better 
to—send Arturo?’’

“He is not at the mine,” answered 
Don Mariano, flinging himself as 
lightly into the saddle es if his years 

mine ?” had been two-score less. “1 called
“ Then we can take him down to for him but be could not be found, 

the hacienda de bénéficia," said Hop ymust have gone to the hacienda 
Mariano. “ There are good quart- de i,encjicl0; e0 I will ride with you 
era there." aa far as that, and then send him on,

“ He shall be taken to Las Joyas ^ you are still determined to take 
nowhere elee," ahe said, rising from senor Lloyd to Laa Joyaa." 
the grtund as ahe spoke. Let the ..Nothing would induce me to allow 
men make a litter on which to him tQ be takcn anywhere else," she
carry him. answered with decision.

Dan Mariano rose also, with an air „D(m Marian0 either possessed or 
of strong disapproval ; but he knew had learned the wisdom of abstaining 
his impetuous young kinswoman too u6ele8B wx)td8. He made no
well to utter further remonstrance and they rode Biiently, in

Come 1 he said to t single file—as the narrowness of Ih
grouped around; and walked away * renJerednecessary,—in the rear
toward the mine followed by them ^ m6Q cattyicg Lloyd.

Left alone, Victoria kne g« y Where the canon opened into the 
the unconscious man and gazed with wide valley ot Laa ,Joya9 Btood the 
passionate anxiety into his white, hacicnda dc heneficio —an immense 
still face. Through the thick g enoiOBUre like a tort, its walls twenty 
of the trees overshadowi b or thirty feet high, and each corner
narrow way, some rays of sunshine beetingLower loopholed for defence, 
flickered down on them-on the out- Tfae m*mory and tradition of lawless 
stretched, motionless form of the timeB 6tlll abide in Mexico; and a 
man, on the pale, tragic faoe of the 6tranger in tbo iand would think it 
girl—and seemed to m»ck “8 8U B sown with fortresses, like the strong- 
shine in its gladness arrays seems ho,dB of raBdiæval barons, it he did 
to do, the suggestions of '.^gedy in ^ knQW that tbeEe erections 
the scene. Steadfast and calm ^ peaoe(ul tactorie8 and mills, 
with that unohanging calmness of TM| Pot the Santa Cruz was no 
the hills, which is a bettor type of EX=eption to the iule. Only artil
eternity than the rest ess o a lery could have gained an entrance
the great forest clad helghts around ^ ,( the gatea wete oncfl cloBed>
lookededown, the stainless turquoise ^ Btrong were the walls within with assured severity of a judge 
sky spread its dazzling expanse whjch were the arrastras sheds and rather than ot accuser. “It was 
above, and only the unceasing voice bnUdingB {or the reduction of the ore. you, and no one elee, who attacked 
ot the stream, fretting over the rocks M tbe end ot the canon the road Senor Lloyd and threw him down 
far below, filled rather than Drone dividedi one going to tbe caiui grande the mountain. And you did this on the 
the solemn silence. ot LaB j0yaBi a mile or two farther land of tbe Santa Cruz, almost with-

How long the interval of waiting down the valley; and the other in sight of the mine which he has 
lasted, Victoria did not know. Dur- ieading directly to the gates of the saved for us by the warning he
ing these moments something new jlacienda de bcneficio. Don Mariano came to give 1 Oh, I tell you"—and 
and strange, a feeling such as she turned jnt0 the last. severity rose into passion—“if he
had never known before, was. born “Rifle on,” he said to Victoria, dies—and I believe that he will die, 
within her. What there was in the "j wm aecd Arturo immediately, —I myself will declare what you 
face on which she gazed, beside its and be wjR B00n overtake you." have done, and will see that you are
piteous deathliness of aspect—what Victoria rode on, but she said to punished 1"
lines of pain, now clearly to be herself that she had little idea that “ Amen, Jesus 1” came the voices
traced,—to produce the passion of Arturo would overtake her. And she from the chapel, as Arturo, now
pity which merged into a flood^ of waB rigbt. he did not white and thoroughly shaken, strode
tenderness, she did not ask. Who The surprise of Dona Beatriz when forward into the room, 
does aok when that powerful k'flu- ^be procession reached the casa “ Victoria," he said, * you are 
enoe which we call the heart is sud- grandc 10ay perhaps be imagined, wrong,—quite wrong. X will swear 
denly, deeply, strongly touched ? It yQt it Bajd much for the genuineness to you—yes, on the crucifix—that I 
is an almost terrible truth that over that virtue of hospitality, which did not throw him down the raoun- 
the rise of these tides of feeling from |n the Sierra does not merely mean tain. I followed him because he had 
their unknown depths, we have no Eeaeiviug friends or repaying social insulted me ; and wo were talking— 
control ; although it rests with us obligations, but literally fulfilling quarreling, if you like,—oh, I will 
afterward to resist or throw open the divine saying, “ I was a stranger admit that 1—and he attempted to 
all our gates of being to them. But and ye took Me in," that she was dismount and his horse threw him 
the time for such decision bad. not ready without question or demur to into the canon. Then I thought he 
yet come to the girl, in whom swiftly reoeiTe and care for this stranger, was killed, and I—ran away." 
and irresistibly a flood of emotion whom she had only known as the “ Ahora y la hora nuestra muerte\" 
rose, as she looked at the man who oompanion 0f one who came to do the chorus floated in as Victoria re- 
had, perhaps, lost his life as a result ber an iDjary, it was not until he Rarded the speaker with flashing, 
of bringing to the Santa Cruz the bad been brought in, laid down on B00rnful eyes.
warning which had saved it. the best bed the house afforded, and j knQW ran away " Bhe said.

And beside pity, pain and tender- given every attention within the -• you are a coward as well 
ness, indignation possessed her. For power or knowledge ot the house- B 0wn admission you did a
more and more she was convinced hold, that she heard from her daugh- m,()r6 oowardly and ornei thing than 
that this which had happened was ter the story of their obligation to .{ bad killed him outright. You 
no result of accident. And it it were him. le(t him, not knowing whether he
not, if Lloyd had been waylaid and Then, indeed, had there been any were dead or alive| not oaring how 
assailed, who oould have been his thing further in the power of Las terribly be were injured ; you left 
a isailant save Arturo? She recalled Joyas to do, it would have been him to die alone on the rooks of the 
the bitterness with which he had d0ne ; but there was nothing. The oanon_tbis man who had served us, 
spoken of Lloyd on his return from few and simple remedies employed _whi]e ran away ( j am aBham- 
Topia. “ I met that gringo called usually in oases of illness or aooi fid o( you,_aBhamed that you belong 
Lloyd in the plaza" he said, and be dent were plainly useless. There is, Jo m0 however remotely. You are 
tried to make me betray my business however, one supreme remedy which t fit to be here in hie presence 
to him. Then, when 1 told him that these people of childlike faith never Laave tbe room 1”
Mexicans were not such fools as he fail to employ, and to this Dona 
supposed, he insulted me." And Beatriz had prompt recourse, 
again, only an hour or two ago in “ if we can do nothing elee, " she 
the patio o£ the Santa Cruz, had not BOid, “ we can pray for him." So,
Lloyd himself called her attention to drawing her draperies about her, 
young Vallejo’s angry face ? There and followed by all the household 

doubt whatever that Arturo, except Victoria, who would not leave 
took the trouble the bedside, she led the way to the 

chapel. Here, having lighted some 
candles before the sweet face of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, the group, kneel
ing on the pavement, began to recite 
the Rosary.

The sound ot their voices came, in 
a rising and falling murmur ot sup- I my

A DAUGHTER OF THE 
SIERRA

while 1 swear that I never

Ceil off osaa 
Alw.y. In DaasaS
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CHAPTER XVII. 
ABTUBO FACES AN ACCUSES

Everyone agreed that it was hardly 
lees than.a miracle. For when Lloyd s 
insensible form had been brought 
again to the road from which he bad 
fallen drawn by ropes from above 
and supported by hie rescuers below, 
—it was found that he was not only 
living, but apparently without seri 
ous injury. At least there were no 
bones broken ; although how serioqs 
the injury to the brain might be it 
was, of course, impossible to tell. 
Evidently he had been Immediately 
deprived of coni ciousness by falling 
on hie bead : and his body had then 
crashed downward thiough the dense 
growth until stopped by the heavy, 
outspread branches of a great pine, 
in which it was found lodged, half
way down the mountain side.

“ I do not think that his skull is 
fractured," said Don Mariano,^ after 
feeling all over the head. It is 
marvellous that a man could fall so 
far and break no bones, unless—" 
He paused and put his hand to the 
back of the neck, knowing himself 
unable to detect injury there, but 
knowing, also how fatal such injury 
would be. “ It is possible that he 
is only suffering from a shock to the 
brain," he added, looking at Victoria, 
who knelt on the other side of the 
prostrate figure. “ He may recover 
consciousness after a time, perhaps. 
We will take him to the mine—"

“ No,” interrupted Victoria quickly. 
" He must be taken to Las Joyas.

- To Las Joyas ! That is too far,” 
Don Mariano objected.

“ Far or near is the same to him," 
she answered ; “ and it is batter he 
should be taken there at once. Do 
you think ”—she flashed an indig 
nant glance at her elderly relative 
• that I will allow a man who has 
just done us so great a service to lie 
without care or attention at the
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off ! And yet what 
diamond, hard and cold and glitter
ing, compared with the tender, lovely 
glow of tbe Bineteyet 1 1 had put the
thought ot her dearest charm for 
me into the purchasing ot that ring. 
There was something ot herself in it 
for me. I saw her eyes—just as I 
would see your eyes in a topaz!"

“ I tried to explain, but she wanted 
no explanation. 1 could not believe 
that she meant to cast me off and 1 
bought the best diamond I could And. 
She sent it back, saying that my 
choice gave her a revelation of me 
which nothing else might have done 
—it was better for us to part now 
than to suffer worse things in 
the future. 1 can’t imagine, ’ he 
concluded helplessly, “ what revela 
lion the amethyst gave, unless that 1 
am a tight wad—and she ought to 
know better than that 1"

“ Perhaps she meant that you 
showed a disregard of conventions ?" 
suggested the Doctor. “ The conven
tional means so much to some people. 
But go on 1"

“ That is all 1" he said wearily.
“ But what am 1 to do ? It seems, at 
times, as it I can’t face the people 
back home—go on living there, with 
all hope of happiness gone. Yet to 
pull up and leave is hard too. 
Father rather looks for me to go into 
the business with him, and mother 
and the girls—”

He stopped. There was no mirth 
now in the Doctor’s eyes, regarding 
his young sorrow.

“ See here 1” she cried. “I believe 
that girl loves you. 1 also believe 
she is a little fool—a little romantic 
fool! She has probably read more 
novels than are good for her, and 
wants to play tbe part of a tragedy 
queen while her loving heart is cry 
ing for you. Go out to her tonight, 
tell her you love her—somehow I 
feel before you leave she will be a^k 
ing for that amethyst ring, with her 
arms around your neck ! ’

“ By (jteorge, I will !" he cried, 
his feet. But at the

JUDY'S SUCCESSOR
Eetetes 

426 TALBOT ST.When Dr. Emma Fenton invested 
her last dollar in an automobile, the 
gossips agreed that she had set the 
crown on the series of foolish acts ofl 
which her life was made up. She 
bad only her salary as a district 
physician, and with the gang at the 
City Hall regarding the Health De
partment as its natural enemy, that 
might be reduced or she dropped, at 
a moment’s notice. Besides her 
father was failing fast, and under 
takers certainly needed their money 
more than she did a car. But then 
she was always uppish 1 Dr. Emma, 
however, was not bothering about 
buzzing tongues. She had made 
Crockett’s motto hers. Believing it 
was right for her to have an automo
bile, she had gone ahead.

“ Profit number one—a pair of 
happy sisters and a well father 1" 

Stauding on the pavement one 
Sunday afternoon, watching her 
father and the two girls, the latier 

was further from his wish than to BWinging a basket of wild grapes be 
see the injured man, although at the tween them, walking toward the 
same time he had an intense desire 
to know the exact condition. When 
he reached the house, he had waited 
outside until the sound of the pray
ers in the chapel told him how the 
household was engaged ; then, sup- 
pot ing that he would find only some 
servant left with Ll«yd, he went to 
the chamber—to be confronted with 
avenging fate in the person of 
Victoria.

“ My work !” he at length stam
mered, while he shrank under her 

“ I—I do not know what you 
I have heard that the Senor 

Lloyd has been hurt 
ing into the Santa Cruz can
on, and I have come to see 
how he is—that is all."

11 Come, then, and see 1’’said the 
girl, pointing to the figure before 
them. “ Come and look ! He is not 
yet dead, but he will be dead soon, 
no doubt, and you can feel yourself 
a murderer.”

“ Victoria!"—it was hardly more 
than a gasp, for surely this was as 
terrible as it was unexpected.
“ What right have you to say such 
things !—to charge

“ With this !" she said, in the same 
clear, vibrant tone, as he paused and 
her hand still relentlessly pointed 
her words. “ I charge you with it, 
because I know, ae well as God 
knows, Arturo Vallejo, that you 
did it.”

“ I did not 1" In his effort to be 
emphatic Aituro’s voice rose almost 
into a scream, the harshness of 
which drowned the murmur of the 
voices in the chapel. Aa he paused 
they floated in again.

“ Ruega por nostros pecadores—"
“ You are lying !” said Victoria,
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“ Pretty sick," he replied, “ but not 
in the way that doctors can help,” he 
replied smiling.

“ How do you know that ?" she de 
manded. “ Do you think doctors 
oan't 
chests ?"

“ I believe some doctors do," he re-
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past their medicinesee

joined.
“ Then perhaps you will tell me 

why you are standing in the snow ?"
“ Because one place is the same to 

another !" he confessed. She 
had been studying him under the 
light, and saw that he was no ordin 
ary piece of hnman flotsam ; that it 

not medicine or money he need
ed, but a little kindness.

“ Do you live here ?" she next 
Hiked.

“1 am a stranger in a strange 
land," he replied.

“ That is a bad condition to be in 
on Christmas Eve,” she rejoined, 
her mind busy. Her sister would 
not be at home as she was spending 
the night with Alice, whose new 
baby prevented the usual Christmas 
reunion. Her father would take it 

matter of course it she were to
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CALGARY, ALRERTA
washouse, Dr. Emma did not know that 

she had voiced her thoughts, until a 
voice at her elbow said :

“ Don’t answer yourself, Doctor, or 
then I shall begin to tear that you 
need attention !"

“ And 1 might know,” she answered 
testily, “that if any one were to 
happen around at the wrong time it 
would be Dr. O’Neill 1" but she 
smiled at him with her gold brown 
eyes, as she gave him her hand. “ 1 

counting up the profit on the 
money I invested in Judy."

“Judy?" he questioned.
“ Of course, Judy 1 You don’t 

think I was going to have a thing so 
an automobile and
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bring home a stranger to share their 
pie festive meal. “ Suppose," she 
added, “ you come home with ,me ?
There is only father and the new 
cook is something of a marvel."

She caught his boyish surprise and 
gladness, as he cried.

“ Why Doctor—”
“ Fenton," she supplied.
“ My name is Frazier, Will Frazier, 

this is wonderinlly good of you !"
“ Nothing of the sort—just selfish 

ness !” she contradicted, “ I should
n’t feel comfortable it I read in the 
morning you bad been frozen to 
death. I have to come this way 
daily, often nightly, and I want no was 
ghost haunting that post 1” Christmas morning.

He had taken bis place beside her, standing at the window, was tbmk_ 
and as a second start was made, be ing that in a ehort time she would
became instantly interested in the bring out Judy to take her father
automobile, and grasped its trouble, over to Alice’s where they were to 

“A good overhauling would eet her spend the day. But she would not 
np all right," he said. “ she’s been leave until after 11, for if things had
a bully little old car, I bet I" gone wrong with the young fellow,

“It I were to tell you of some of he would want to find her waiting
^r^ÏÏt^a  ̂ ».m. Mar.
If you want to give real pleasure 1 E^e thought. .r • ïrvi'ti r.:’ïï rÆrnttfora ridel y , new automobile stopping before the
half deKad womaunanTher baby for a door. When^she admitted the driver, 
spin into the country. When I get he handed her a letter, 
that new car l am promising myself, ?„ J[ ^ BQrry that , canùot see
lam going to^keepin _y o give joy- again to thank you for what you
rides to my poor people. [av6 done for me and Marjory. But

During dinner Dr. Emma found the we are Btarting on our honeymoon 
puzzle ot the yonog man increasing. ftKd the trajn ieave6 in an hour. I 
His clothes were of the latest out, am Bendi„g y0Q 0ne ot our latest 
and if they showed lack of attention, modeU (or a Christmas gift—both to 
it was plain that carelessness in their 6bow my appreciation and to allow 
regard was recent. Manner and Ian- j, tQ begin her good work of giv- 
gnage evinced good breeding and he . joy-rides to your poor. I want 
carried the unmistakable air of one ^ add that she never did and will 
whose life hitherto had been care- never do a bBtter deed than when 
free. When the meal was over and ehe carried a certain person to your 
they were alone, he said ; home last night. If ever you need a

“ I know you are wondering about (tjend, just send for me at the ad 
me, Doctor ? At first, you thought I dreBB on the card, which 1 enclose, 

drunk ?" She nodded. “ Then jjeToutedly your friend, William 
sick, penniless, perhaps. Finally, jrrBzier. P. S. You were right ; she 
friendless and yon took me in." j8 wearing the amethyst I ’

“ Thereby proving myself a good Looking at the card, Dr. Emma 
Christian I” she added, and he read the name of a big automobile 
laughed, for he was looking into her flrm in a northern oity. 
gold brown eyes, and their light was Coming out of a patient’s house 
fascinating. late in the afternoon and stopping to

“ A most good Christian I" he ad gaze in admiration at her new car, 
mitted. “ And while I am none of ehe heard a familiar voice saying : 
the objects of pity you first thought ’ Now please don t ask tor the 
me, still I am in a bad fix. Yon moon I Think of the poss ble dis^ 
won’t laugh at me, if I tell you a rnption of the solar system ! Merry 
story—a love story ? Doctors are Christmas ! Is it really and truly 
said to be hard hearted where it is a yours ? ’ . . ,
.... n# love " I suppose it is, Dr. 0 Neill, but I
Révéra langhi" she owed, hut jbose stories y*ou read’in the Decern- 

he saw the mirth in her eyes. „„ magazinee>
1 dont care it yon do w he an- •• Tell m6 about it ! Don’t yon see

nounoed. Perhaps you will pre- __ . . .. «»>
scribe a remedy—tell roe it I should I om dying of curios y 
go home and face it out, or bit the Rather incoherently for one usual 
trail for the West. Last summer a ly so self-possessed, eh a related the 
girl from here visited my home oity. story.
She was the one girl for me. She “ Wonders will never cease I" he 
completed my life. I think you can 0ried. “ Imagine Dr. Emma Fenton 
recognize your mate at twenty-one giving instructions to a lover as how 

well as at thirty-two. The famil to go about bringing his sweetheart 
ies on both sides approved the match to her senses 1 What was it now 
so there wasn't a thing to bother ns. that you said to him ?"
However, Marjory would not give a •• why,” and she flung up her bead, 
decided answer. She said we should « j toid him to go to that silly girl 
take time to think about it, and 1 had and Bay t0 her : 1 See here, my dear,
to let it go at that. We corresponded you've got to quit acting like a child I 
and I never felt any doubt of her You know that I love you with all 
love. She said if we found no my heart, and you love me. It you 
change In our affection, I was to think I am going to submit to yonr 
come to see her at Christmas. Early spoj)jng our lives for a notion of 
in December I asked to come and she yourBi you at6 very much mistaken 1 
said I might. I knew what that you are going to marry me, and yon 
meant—and—I couldn't keep my are g0jng to do it right away 1’ That 
happiness to myself. Everybody ia what I said, or words to that effect.

gaze.
mean. REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R-, PH. D.. PUkIVS&Vby fall-

jhmerai Qtmtoïÿnearly alive ae 
not give it a name ?"

“ 1 understand 1 Judith cut off the 
head ot her enemy !”

“ For a man you have wonderful 
insight ! When father got so lie 
couldn t take his walks, and the girls 
began to mope around tbe house not 
wanting to leave him—did you say 
you were going to the clinic ?”

“ As a woman, naturally you have 
insight—that is where I am going, 
though I didn’t eay sol” he an
swered.

“You should get a car, Doctor,” 
she observed as they started. “ It is 
such a help in the work. I get my 
visits made in half the time. There, 

automobile passed them, “I am 
going to own one like that some day 1 
I don’t intend to drive a cheap one 
forever.”

“ Why not center yo^ir thoughts on 
an air ship?" he asked.

‘ You think I am as likely to get 
the other ? ’ she retorted.

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO KING ST.
ing Undertakers & EmbelaWM 
Open Night and Day

Telephone —House 373 Factory

springing to 
door his fears returned. “And if she 
won’t see me ? ’ he asked.

“ Come back at 11 o’clock tomorrow 
and we’ll try another plan,” she an 
swered hopefully.

The snow had been a light one and 
melting before the bright sun of 

Dr. Emma,

e

E. C. Killingswopthi
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night 

B83 Richmond St Phone 3913

me—”

You certainly will 
enjoy staying at the

" Throwing Kintf Edward 
Hotel

one as
“ Indeed, no, Doctor ! It you were 

to set your mind on getting the 
I am sure the laws of attraction 
would be altered and you would find 
it falling into your lap," he said, the 
laugh under tbe words.

As she listened, Dr. Emma felt her 
hands at the wheel gi suddenly weak 
Bhe wanted to bqw her head on tüem 
and cry.

“ Here you are !" she said suddenly, 
stopping the car with a jerk. “ 1 
don’t know what's bringing you to 
the clinic at this time."

” Miss Dallas telephoned me of a 
case she thought 1 ought to see,” he 
explained.

As she drove home there was a 
queer little feeling of loneliness in 
the woman’s heart, for she remem
bered that Nurse Dallas was young 
and attractive. ,

Time passed, but the prospect ot 
Judy’s successor was still a mental 
one. Alice, the younger sister, had 
married and the expense of the wed
ding with the cutting off of her flnan 
cial assistance, and the soaring cost 
of commodities, kept Dr. Emma up 
to her income. Despite her care the 
car was assuming the appearance of 
one that had seen its best days.

Christmas Eve came with a flurry 
of snow, making the belated shoppers 
hurry from the streets.

“ I believe that is all !” thought 
as—worse. Dr. Emma, late in the afternoon, 

throwing an armful of packages into 
the back seat. “ Now, Judy, one 

visit and then home and a good 
rest for both of us tomorrow !”

That visit brought her to a church. 
As she stood a moment before mount
ing the steps, her glance ran up its 
gray facade to the cross tipped spire 
melting into the gathering twilight. 
A surge of memories came, for no 
part of her life but was asoociated 
with the sacred place. She climbed 
Bteps, entered the gloom of the 
church, pierced by the red light from 
the sanctuary. She knew Father 
Davies was in his confessional, and a 
little later she was kneeling before 
him, listening to his gentle voice 
breathing advice, encouragement, 
forgiveness ; then down through the 
gloom to the Crib, with an electric 
star hanging high above it. The 

of ber mother was strong

moon

she next time you go to
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Father Finn’s Latest Book

His Luckiest 
Year

A Sequel to “Lucky Bob’*
Cloth, with Frontispiece

$1.00 Postpaid
In this new story the vividly inter

esting young hero comes into his 
own at last, after a year of adven
ture in a large city.

was

By Christian Reid

A Daughter of 
the Sierra

367 Pages
60c. Postpaid

“The story of the Santa Crus 
Mine is admirably told, and the 
denouement is just what one would 
wish.”—Ave Maria, Notre Dame.
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as

“ Santa Maria, Madré de Dios, 
ruega por nosotros—” The suppli
cation came strangely into the 
momentary pause that followed the 
words with which the air still 
seemed vibrating. Although he was 
not aware of hearing or heeding it, 
perhaps this supplication suggested 
to Arturo his next action ; for he 
suddenly fell on his knees by the memory 
side of the bed, and stretching out upon her. Again she seemed to feel 
his hand, laid it on Lloyd’s. the tender hand leading her, a won

“See, Victoria!" he cried. "I lay dering child, to this spot on the 
on his and I call Christmas Eves of long ago.

Codex Iuris Canonici
Price $4.50
Plus Postage 26o.

was no
to whom no one 
to explain .matters, had deeply re 
sented the visit ot the obnoxious 
gringo to the mine ; and, knowing 
him as she did, Victoria had very 
nearly an exact idea ot what had 
happened later—of the passion which 
made him follow Lloyd—of the alter-
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When hie eyes see and hie ears hear 
he believes to exist, 
reason accepts he believes to be true. 
As tor the things of faith he cannot 
humble himself to grant their real 
ity or veracity.

It does not seem possible that the 
stupendous events that should be 
still vivid to all minds, should so 
easily be lost in the clouds of bigotry. 
Mrs. Cameron, you might have re
membered that he who led the 
armies of Democracy to glorious vic
tory against the menace of Protestant 
Germany, was Ferdinand Koch, 
splendid soldier and knightly Catho 
lie gentleman ; that Meroiar, than 
whose name no brighter shall shine 
in all the galaxy of those who resist 
ed oppression, was a Cardinal of that 
Church which you with poor patriot
ism and poorer faits decry. The 
bayonets of those millions of Catho
lic boys in the armies of England, 
France, Belgium, Italy, United States 
and Australia, were they a menace to 
liberty and Democracy ? Those boys 
were and are devoted sons of the 
Church and they have a right to 
know wherein their patriotism is 
weaker and less sturdy than your 
own. Likewise the Catholic sol
diers of Canada. Go speak your 
words upon the fields where they 
fought and fell Go visit St. Pat
rick’s Church here in this city of 
Ottawa and gaze upon its flag of 
service ; there are leaves upon it, 
hundreds of them, and every one 
represents a human heart that 
shirked no service at his country's 
call. So might you visit each Cath 
olio Church in turn and kneeling 
there you might pray forgiveness of 
those whom you villify when you 
utter base calumnies against the 
Church that nurtured them and gave 
them to their country. Is there not 
enough of suffering and grieving 
human hearts bearing the memories 
of their dead who sleep in Flanders 
fields and fields of France, of Italy 
and other battle grounds, wbo went 
forth from Protestant and Catholic 
homes to make us with to heal and 
seal our all too apparent differences 
and cover them with the blessed 
mantle of sacrifice and service nobly 
shared and so hoping that out of 
suffering we of different race and 
creed may more harmonious grow. 
I resent with all my soul the intro
duction of the old slanders of divi
sion which are just to none and a 
calamity to all.”—The Pilot, Bays- 
water Council K. of C.

the other returned, a little proudly,
‘ Indeed 1 1 was in Canada only 

three years. W'ere'd you come from 
in old England?”

“Faversham, Kent.”
“ Faversham l Well, I'm blowed 1 

Tha’s my 'ome. What the ’ll's yer 
name ?”

'* Reggie Roberts."
“ W’y, blime me, I’m your brother 

Bill 1”

Standard Librarythought that it can be made a step, 
plng-etone to a higher place in 
heaven ? Isn't it true that troublea 
accepted ae gift» from God enabling 
you to obtain greater glory are 
sometime» things to be welcomed 
Instead ol shunned ? Doesn’t it 
mean something to know that, when 
yon are nnr.iog an influez» patient 
or relieving hie sins, out of sheer 
love of God, you are going to obtain
a reward greater than worldlings Affectionate greeting followed, 
can possibly conceive? Wouldn't then explanations. The elder
you rejoice at the opportunity to brothor hBd gone out to Alberta 
offer yourself in martyrdom to your j BeTenteen years before, while the 

1 i . . younger was still at school. Cotres-
Parents, if yon are seeking the p0ndenoe had stopped as it often 

happiness of your children, what is doa8 with men. Fourteen years later 
more sensible, to seek it here, where : the other boy went out to Ontario, 
constant experience shows it can when the WBr broke out they en 
never be obtained in completeness, lilted in different regiments, and they 
or to seek it m eternity, where it can j 
never end and where, our religion I 
assures us, it surpasses our wildest ! 
hopes?—Denver Register.

What do you think of them ?”
“ I think so much of them, I am 

going to appreciate them immediate
ly 1 ' See here, my dear, you've got 
to quit acting like a child ! You 
know that I love you with all my 
heart, and you also know ’ (Pm tok 
ing a long shot on the next state 
ment) ‘you love me 1 If you think I 
am going to submit to your spoiling 
our two lives, for any notion of yours 
you are very much mistaken 1 Yon 
are going to marry me and you are 
going to io it right away 1 Do you 
beer me, Emma Fenton ? 1 mean 
it ?”

Surprise, auger, than a great won 
der showed on her uplifted face.

“ Get into this carl” he ordered. 
*' 1 have a case at the clinic. After 
that we are going down town and 
celebrate oyr engagement with a 
dinner at the Winton !"

“ But yon can’t run that car !” she 
gasped as she sprang into the driver's 
seat.

“ I could run the earth !” he an 
swered. Get in! Don’t yon see a 
crowd gathering?”

While waiting the arrival of the 
patient he measured her finger for 
the ring.

“ I want a topaz,” she said.
“ Why topaz?” he inquired. She 

sighed. Twenty two, she thought, 
would have understood.

“Oh! Just a fanov I”
“ And I’m ahead a few hundred be

cause of it,” he said heedleei-ly.
“ It will do to build a garage for 

my—our new machine,” she added, 
like himself scarcely knowing what 
she said.

And then because Nurse Dallas, 
who was young and romantic, had 
bung a «prig of mistletoe on the 
chandelier the ancient charm be
came operative and he took her in hie 
arms and kissed her. — Anna C. 
Minogue.
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A Fair Emigrant, by Roea Mulholland.
A Daughter of the Sierra, by Christian Reid. 
Bessy Conway, by Mre. Jaa. Badller.
uvuu «uiu r im. is> Jean voouv a 

thor who koo

Honor's Keepsake, by Mrs. James Badller. A> 
tercet mg story with a strong moral purpose. Tb 

characters are met with in every walk of A me 
society, in every trade and calling, in ever? 

nook and corner. They are real.
AlTira, or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev. A.; 

O Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeenth

Between Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Oavia 
is a leader among the boys ol St. Nicholas' boarti 
school and the hero of the story. He is an orpluu 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy tb»' 
he runs away. He has many experiences in tht 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory 
from which he escapes, and finally gets back to 81

Circus Ri lei's Daughter, The. By P. von ftracka. 
A hifch- .lass novel—a love story that every read» 
will feel better for having read.

LACK OF 1NTBBBHT

Unbelief may also be attributed to 
lack of interest. A person may be 
come so immersed in the material 
and be so firmly grasped by the 
world that he takes no interest in 
anything else, lie does not ever 
think of considering the things 
of faith. The world is too 
much with him, so much, in fact, 
that it crowds ont thoughts of every
thing beyond it, if they ever succeed 
ed in gaining an entrance into his 
mind. He knows that be is living 
in this life ; he cannot feel so car 
tain about a life beyond this. So 
he reasons that it is better for him 
to live this life for all it is worth 
and let the chances of a future life 
take care of themselves. This, how 
ever, is not a very good gamble, the 
risk involved being too great. It 
would be an evidence of real wis
dom on his part it he reversed his 
decision. Let him accept the prin
ciples of faith and adhere to them 
flrtfily in this life. Then, even sup 
posing that the whole scheme of 
faith should turn out to be a human 
invention having no foundation in 
reality, he will have lost nothing. 
On the contrary, even in such a case, 
ho will have gained. For baliet 
even in this life is more conduc
ive to peace and happiness than 
unbelief.

Besides these two classes of unbe
lievers there are others who do not 
believe because the light of faith 
has never yet shone upon them. 
They are dwellers in parts practi
cally unknown, where the Gospel of 
Christ has never yet penetrated. 
They are living in ignorance of the 
Heaven sent message because no 
man has delivered it to them. They 
are unbelievers, but through no 
fault of their own. With them ua- 
belief is a misfortune.

On the other hand there are others, 
dwellers on life’s highways, who 
have received the message of the 
Gospel. They have heard and have 
believed. For a time they have lived 
up to their belief. But through their 
own negligence the faith has grown 
cold in their hearts until after a lime 
they have ceased to believe. The 
light of faith, shining brightly at 
first, through carelessness, has slowly 
grown dimmer and finally has gone 
out leaving them in darkness. They 
have now entered thn class of cul
pable unbelievers. With these un
belief is a curse. It is a curse be
cause they have deliberately rejected 
the greatest gift that God could give 
them. And surely no one will say 
that such as these are blessed.

This danger of the lose of faith 
should fill us with terror, for it is 
the greatest sin that can be com 
mitted. We can avoid this danger 
by guarding carefully the precious 
gift that has been bestowed upon 
us. Unless we continually live up 
to the practices of our holy faith and 
allow our belief to dictate our 
actions, we shall slowly deteriorate. 
From small sins we will pass to 
great sins and from the loss of God’s 
grace to the loss of every tie that 
binds us to Him. Then, indeed, will 
we be in a ►ad state, a state from 
which we shall be able to extricate 
ourselves only by the most oifii ult 
and persevering efforts. Expe-ieuce 
has taught that a consistent refusal 
to co-operate with the grace of God 
causes after a time a hardening of 
the heart that is well nigh incur
able. We have been spared the mis
fortune of infidelity ; deliver ns, O 
Lord, from this curse of a esta- y.

In our daily petitions to Our Heav
enly Father we should include a few 
words in behalf of all class* s of un
believers. Lot us pray for those who 
despising God s precepts, have re
jected him, for the returq of the 
prodigal children who have aban
doned Him, for the convers on of 
the poor unfortunates wbo h <ve 
never known Him and for ourt-elv^s 
that we may never de-ert Him, b it 
m ty remain to our dviug dav ‘ a long 
in the faith.”—Brooklyn Tablet.

ysmwi bow to wiit»» a
itrong book 

Connor D'Arcy's Struggles. By W. II. B 
A novel that depict» to ua in vivid co 
battles of life which a noble family 
encounter, being ieduced to oenurr 

ent speculations on

MMh
.ojd*. 

to penury through 
the part of the father. 

, A; and Other Stories, by Marr T. 
and others. The stories are excellent 

uch pathos and 
Fabiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition of 
. Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian times 

is much more modern an<
11live tnan the old editions.
Fabiola'» Sisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. Tkk 

is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola." 
Piendly Little House, The ; and Other Storiee, by 

Mari.,n Ames Taggart and Others A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest by a group of 
Catholic authors that take rank with the bee*

encounter, neiog 
improvident tpecu

Double Knot 
Wagga 
and cointam m

d decidedly more attrao-

to leave beloved St. F.lmers and plunge into tbi 
battle of life. His youth is against him, but hit 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at th- top.

Child "■■■■■■■

met after seventeen years' sépara 
tion in the dark entrance to a dug 
ont.

Told by Capt. R. J. Mabion. in hie 
book, “ A Surgeon in Arms " (Apple- 
ton) , a story of a medical officer's 
experience in the war.

short stones of 
Catholic authors that take ra 
writers of contemporary fiction.

Gianetta, by Rosa Mulholland.
Light Of His Countenance, The By Jerome 

Harte A highly successful story. Tne plot Is 
flawless, the characters are natural, their con vet 
sation is sprightly and unhampered, and there are 
buists of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic

àS ïiSKrîEsES
ships of misfortune. The trips of various places 01 
interest will be found instructive.

Claie Loraine, by " Lee." Clare's cu 
home determines her doting parents 
among the gentle nuns, there to have

tting up ai 
to send he 

ve her ha rum
scarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare i 
not in the convent twenty-four hours before thug 
begin to happen.

Freddy Carr'» Adventures, by Rev. R. P.
S. J. This is a fine college story, full < 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who an 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Freddy Can And His Fnenda, bv Rev. R. P. Gai 
rold, S. J. Freddy the most mischievous, reckle» 
lovable boy together with his companions, v 
whom these epithets are equally applicable, an 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequen. 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves 
a “ scrap," the clearing up of which teaches tber 
many a useful lesson.

Harmonv Flats. The Gifts of a Tenement Huu* 
Fairy by S S Whitmore. The author's sympath 
tic insight into the lives and characters of lath 
neglected children, forced by relentless circuir, 
stances into the poverty anu squalor of a I lev 
York tenement house, is wonderfully true.

Heiress of Cronenstein, The. By Countess Hahn 
Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love told 1 
touchingly simple words.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Frase ,
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How xThS7^,'°,ke<LThe,r w*y : and Other Stories by M. F. Egan. Short stories, all entertaining aac 
as befits their audience, not too imaginative, uo 
too remote from the ordinary sui roundings o 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit tbeii 
intended mark.

Idols ; or The
clevRa°Ul 
master ban

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Bartoi 
An absorbing tale of real adventure —young, fres), 
vital. To the boy who loves the roma nee whid 
broods over ocean pathways as well as the myster 
ious lure of tropical forest, a journey “ In Que» 
of the Golden Chest " will fire his ambition b 
many deeds. .

In God's Good Time. By H. M. Rose. This is i 
story that grasps the heart, stirring in it the live 
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

Jack Hildreth On The Nile, by Marion Amet 
i aggart. Jack Hildreth, the hero of the story,hat 
been received as a chief among the Apache Indians 
He is the kind of hero that is dear to the boyish 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Of St. Bede's. The. by Rev. Thoe. H. Bryson 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly.bred 
bad minded boy puts himself against the boy oi 
sterling character to his own discomfiture. This 
is really a new style of Catholic tele,

Klondike Piccin.A by Eleanoi C Donnelly, 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, 
appurtenances for fishing bathing, or otnerwis. 
idling away a holiday. These sports are varied 
the reading of letters from real gold seeker* 
the trail to Dawson City.

Lady Of The Tower, The ; and 
George Barton and others. This it 
short stories which will please the 
taste The volume comprises fifteen 
are worthy to live in short-story literatu 
of them arc delicate little love 
stones of adventure or mvstery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Mary V 
Nixon Roulet. The seven Marshall children spent 
a week at a lake side. They have an uninter 
ruptea senes of adventures and fun. Plenty œ 
motor trips and picnics make life interesting fot 
them. Fishing and swimming help to make t 
success of their holidays

Milly Ave'ing, by Sara Trainer Smith The story of 
a helpless young girl's bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
source of edification and an inspiration to bettei 
living to those around her. The story ought to 
find great favor with lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadliet 
About Hornby Hall theie hangs a mystery whic) 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live th» 
people who are destined to penetrate the 
that have such a blighting - fleet on itsowne 

Mvstery Of Cleverly, The by George Barton. Telli 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his owr 
resources by the sudden death of his father undei 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief. After many upi 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, 6» 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rieoer, by Rev. John We- s. Around Net 
Rieder Father • ehs has built a beautiful story o 
parochial school and family life. The boys are » 
splendid set, interested in their tasks and garn i 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief, 
w Scholar At st Anne's, The. by 

_runowe A iolly story. There is a 
school atmosphere about the narrative 
appealing to any one who has «pen 
time in such a home of kindly i 
ouoils.

STRANGER THAN FICTION
uu!

Two men who are resting in a dug- 
out to escape'the heavy shelling of
the enemy for a few minutes cannot . „ ...
see each other in the blaokn-ss, but a«"' we kn0” ,Tery twel1 ‘hat “ iB

not progress in the arts and sciences,
but the degree of zeal rather applied 
to the better knowing and observance 
of the law of Christ, which has 
brought salvation to nations wander

Marralla Grace. Bjr ^Rosa Mulholland ^The plot

details not always found 11. novels of the dajvwhtie 
its development beats witness at every page to • 

plete mastery of the subject, joined to grace 
force of diction.

Taught by the history of former Ganoid
of healtu.

Miss Erin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating ta 
Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love 
pathos, gpd charming in i 
that permeates eveiy page.

Monk's Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery, Ae 
historical romance of the time erf King Philip IV. 
of Spain.

My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 
of a society girl's development through the love of 
a strong man It is vivid in character! tat ion, autf 
intense in interest.

with that spirit of “camaraderie " so 
common out there, although they are 
total strangers, begin to chat. After 
exchanging the numbers of their bat
talions, which happen to be both . , ., , . , .
Canadian and in the same brigade, 1D* f5°” way of rW>teoanes.

and kept them from destruction. 
—Leo XIII.

tala of

true Catholic spirit

one says:
“ But you’re not a Johnny Canuck ; 

you talk like an Englishman.”
“ That may be ; I was born in Eng

land. But I am a Cantdian. I've 
been out there for seventeen years,”

To forgiv and not forgifc iz like 
giving a man a receipt in full without 
signing ynre name to it.—Josh Bill 
ings.

Other M as Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin. A power
ful story of South African life. It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains a great 
deal of masterly characterisation 

Outlaw OI Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe 
This n a capital novel with plenty of " go " In It 

Row ol The World. By M C. Marlin. A toy 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader tlirougb these qualities, 
ound fable pf French Catholic Novelists. A 
charming selection of brief tales by the foremost 
French Catholic writers.

Secret Of The Green Vase. The By Frances Cooke. 
The story is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. The " secret " is a very close one, and the 
reader will not solve it until near the end of the

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansdowna. It 
is a weird tale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stirring and exdtUia 
4ocic iota

Women of Catholicity. Memoirs of Margaret 
O’Carroll, Isabella of Castile. Margaret Roper 

Sketches of six women remarkable in Cath-

0m R

- Secret of the Rue Cbauseee d'Antis 
de Navery. The story is a remarkabh 

it is well constructed and evinces i
• . fv<X

THE MENACE OF 
BIGOTRY wx: m?

SitellisSSm ml
Under the above title, Bro. T. A. 

Browne replies to Mre. C. J Cameron, 
who in her address in the Baptist 
Church referred to the Catholic 
Church as the great menace in 
Canada today. To oar mind Bro. 
Browne's reply is better than any 
that appeared in the daily press in 
Ottawa, but it was withheld, as it 
was thought nothing could be gained 
by a further discussion of the matter 
in the public press. We give Bro. 
Browne’s reply in full. T. A Browne 
is one of the leading Canadian poets : 
his latest poem appears on another 
page. He joined our Council at the 
recent initiation.

With no intent to include that 
great body of Protestants, who, I am 
eure, recent the interjection of strife 
in our midst and are as keenly appre
hensive of the future of our country 
ae myself, I desire to appeal against 
the real menace contained io the 
reported address of Mrs. C. J. 
Cameron.

That ’Uoh as Mrs. Cameron should 
come timing us to stir the fire of 
racial and religious bigotry is a 
matter of public concern. At all 
times such appeals should be con 
eidered undesirable, but human 
utterance is too limited to express 
the degiadution of such an appeal 
projected while yet the world re
sounds with acclaim at the victory of 
-Justice, from sincere hearts of mil
lions of men and women who believe 
and hope that che light of a new dis 
pensation of generous dealing and 
brotherhood has dawned.

Tne same paper that bore the re
port of Mrs. Cameron’s malicious and 
strife-producing address, c ntained 
also a letter from Goto H. Kahn, of 
New

etc.
olic

85c. Each, Postpaid
Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The story 

of a young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through 
the prayers of others, receives the grace of God end 
is called to the priesthood.
illy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthotiy 
Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in the 
downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions ol 
The Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the^West^ Indies. M It is a rattling good boys’

Blind Agnes, by Cecilia Mary Caddell. Few talee 
in our language can compare with this sweet 
and delightful dream.

Boys Own r«jux, a complete encyclopedia ot 
sports, containing instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc.. and how to play over fifty other games.

Burden of Honor, The. By Christine Faber, A 
story of mystery and entanglements so interwoven 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. As 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama 
tic sudden and

CAUSES OF UNBELIEF
tt'V It-

BSt. Paul, on hie second visit to 
Rome, undertook to discourse once 
more to the Jews dwelling there 
upon Christ and His doctrine. Tnere 
came to him upon this occasion great 
numbers to learn something about 
the new sect that had lately sprung 
up. And St. Luke, in relating this 
event, concludes with the significant 
remark that “ Some believed the 
things that were said ; but some 
believed not " Here we have a 
gathering of people profeet ing the 
same religion, Judaism, and, to out 
ward appearances, all equally die 
posed to receive the Word of God. 
Yet, what do we find ?~ The seed in 
one case falls upon good ground and 
brings forth fruit, while in another 
case it makes no impression what
soever, not even beginning to take 
root. Evidently then there exists 
some difference. Tbere is something 
present in the first instance that is 
wanting in the second. Both could 
not have been equally disposed. One 
must have been prepared to believe, 
while the other was hardened in 
heart or totally indifferent.

And as these unbelievers departed 
St. Paul applied to them the words 
of tne Hoiy Spirit as found in Laias 
‘ For the heott of this people is 
grown gross, and with their ears 
nave they heard heavily and their 
eyes tuey have shut; lest perhaps 
they should s+e with their eyes, 
and hear with thteir ears, and under 
stand with their heart, and should be 
converted, and I should heal them.” 
(Acts 28, 27 ) This rej action ot the 
truth must have wounded the heart 
of Paul, filled as it was wir-h z >al for 
souls. Yet, he was experiencing 
what His Master had felt before him. 
Many times it had fallen to the lot of 
Our Saviour Himself to suffer this 
pain. Pat ticularly keen it must have 
been on that day when He preached 
to His followers for the first time 
the discourse on the Bread of Life. 
He was standing by the shore of the 
Sea of Gali'ee, surrounded by a 
great gathering of eager listeners. 
He was telling them of the wonderful 
gifts that He would give them. 
They were to receive noth ng less 
than His own Body aod Blood to eat 
ani drink for the salvation of their 
souls. And as He concluded that 
vast multitude that had followed 
Him faithfully for so long a time 
shook their heads in doubt and denial 
and deliberately turned away from 
Him. “This is a hard saying, ” they 
said, “and who can hear u?”

Because these people could not 
understand they would not believe. 
Because He would not explain to 
them how He could give them His 
own Body and Blood they would 
walk with Him no longer. Here we 
have the principal cause of unbelief, 
pride. The pride that is inherent in 
a man, m *nifeeting itself in one form or 
another, it not overcome, will make 
him an unbeliever. He will not give 
hie assent to anything that he does 
not perceive and understand. He 
feels that he should not be called 
upon to submit his intellect and 
will even to the Will of God. It does 
not matter to him that these facul
ties are gifts from God. He has them 
them now and he intends to be mas
ter of their use. Besides he is not 
so certain that he has received them 
from God and he may even be doubt
ful as to whether there is a God. He 
is living the life of the senses 
These and hie fallible reasons he re
gards as the criterion of truth.

K-—iV.*\
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What Everywoman Knows

Every year, dress fabrics are becoming sheerer and 
sheerer—the colors more dainty. The ordeal of trusting 
the delicate garments to “soap and water", however, is 
done away with by the use of Lux.

You may feel quite free to buy the daintiest blouse or 
underwear your purse can afford—without a bit of worry 
about the washing of them. You keep them fresh and 
new the Lux way—simply dipping them up and down in 
the creamy, copious Lux suds with never a bit of rubbing 
to injure them.

Carrol O'Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A story 
of penal servitude in Australia.

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon,
The adventures of Owen Evans. Esq., Surgeoa | 

shore with companions on a desol..tt 
Carribean Sea.

M. A.
Mate, set asl 
Island in the

Chivalrous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. " Kind
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love." I» 
the keynote of this tele, interwoven with delight
ful delineations of child life and child character,

< on O’Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O’Regan and his sistet 
Winnie in an interesting and wholesome manner, 

Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keen. A classic 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than " Ben Hut.”

Bllinoi Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A novel, 
following a young girl through her sorrows and

Fate!*Resemblance, A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls, 
and shows how uncertain ate the smi'es nf fortune 

Five O’Clock Stories, or The Old Tales Told Again.
By a Religious of the Society of the Holy Child; 

Foigive anu horgi t By bmsi Liugei. 
and w oleeome love story, showing the 
nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. "

Gordon l«odge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
( Atholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan 

Guardian 
is a capital story 
enough sensation t 

Hermit of the Rock 
A tele of Cashel.

Leandro • Or, the 9ign_ of the Cross. A Catholic 
story reprinted from The Messenger of The Saci. d

Lux wont hurt anything that 
pure Water itself may touch.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO. 50
Nev Marion
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74 P*strom I la, and Other Stories, bv 

Donnelly There are eight stories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very Interesting plot 
worked out with dramatic skill.

ofa rela
i Mystery, The. By Christine Faber, This 
ital story well told. It contains just 

the reading a pleasure 
By Mrs. James Sadlier,

Eleanor C
York, denouncing, tmder tb 

caption, ‘ It Does Not Behoove,” 
dangerou* character of euca appeals 
on iuternatioual relatioue as the dee 
patch of the editor of the Baltimore 
Sun of recent memory, in tne same 
ca eg or y et&eds tbe utterance ot Mrs. 
Oamerou, more sinister of purpose 
by reason that she chose tne pre 
c note of the temple of Christ for its 
enunciation, and for the hopes o' 
this young country I trust that the 
officials of MoPnail Baptist Church 
were nob cognizant ot the nature of 
her message.

It is unnecessary for me to say we 
cannot build a Commonwealth 
founded on such appeals. Licking 
in truth, lacking in honesty, devoid 
of knowledge, unfair to Protestant
ism, subversive tj Government, it 
deserves but contempt, yet cannot 
go unchallenged lest to the unlearn 
ed it be construed as fact. It would 
be impossible to reply in detail to 
such an argument as Mrs. Cameron 
presents. O îe or t *o points if 
clearly disproven should be suffi
cient, tor the whole chain is no 
stronger than the weakest link in 
her argument. The newspaper re 
port states that Mrs. Cameron quoted 
to show “that the legislative and 
executive positions throughout Can 
ada are bei' g filled with Roman 
Catholics.” Let Mrs. Cameron note 
and remember : Where is the Catho- 
l o predominance in the present 
Union Government Cabinetpositions? 
There is none. U is overwhelmingly 
Protestant. Where the majority in 
members of Parliament ? There is 
none. There is no predominance in 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta or British Columbia,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Is 
there a Catholic Premier in any prov
ince outside ot Q îe.btc ? 1 think not. 
Nor does Catholic predominance 
exist in the various departments of 
provinces, save Quebec, or in the 
Dominion Government as a whole. 
Does Mrs Cameron come to speak 
trqth ? If not, with what intent 
comes she ? To quote again : “Tbe 
R iman Catholic Church is the great
est menace."

left in the care 
> Mystery, The
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CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

Liabeth. The Story of a First Communion. By 
Mary T. Waggaman. A story of great inter as , 
strong faith and earnest simplicity,

Louisa Kirkbridge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 9. J. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with a 
strong religious moral t

Margaret Roper, 
by Agnks M. 9t

Moondyne Joe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which mod 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons t» 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which U 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devl' 
ad

More Five O'C'ock Stories, by a Religions of the 
Holy Child.

Mother's Saciiflce, A. By Christine Faber. A Catho
lic story of the trials of a widow whose only son is 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family, when all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime

Bojverna, by Evelyn Buckenham. This is an opti 
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to girli 
of all ages. In the beginning of the tale every
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very dark night, a bright day dawn» 
for Poverina and her friends.

Queen's Promise. The. by Mary T. Waggaman 
The little heroine in this story, after being taket 
from her convent home by her uncle, an Invetor 
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeed. 
In finding an approach to hie iron-bound heart 
She is finally reunited to her father, a 
victim of a storm at sea, and her way 
to life, love and happiness.

Shipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip a boy ot 
twelve, is lying at death's door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters- è 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tak- up their quarters How the excursions It 
his little boat, which brings back the roses 
Pip's cheeks, get them acqui 
Rob. and the results, make 
reading.

Price to Introduce, Only $ 1.00Patented 1918
very interesting historical novelft [DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER

i v supposed 
Is openedA COMPARISON 11 ventures

You do not need any experience or 
TTEK. It comes to you ready for ineta 
ir hair cut b tier than it was ever cut 

•he DUPLh X will cut as closely oi 
nei-ded with th- DUPLEX ; it finishes ... 
hair short Trims arounu toe ears, etc

Inside of a very short t me yoi will have to pay $2.d0 for the DUPLEX. The price today is 
$2.00, but while our pres n' stock lasts we will accept th's ad ver i semen t the same as $1.00 Cash. Cut 
it out and s*nd it with ONLY $1.00 and we will send you the l»UPi EX AUTOMATIC HAIR 
CUTlEK, ready for instant use, postage paid, to any address. Send Today.

practice to use the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR 
ant use. and five minutes after y< u receive it you can have

m as long as you wish it to. No clipre 
ork completely. It cuts the front hair I

Isn’t it strange bow mery Catho
lic parents interfere with their chil
dren when the latter wish to bee- me 
sisters or priests ? What does this 
world offer that is worth seeking ? 
If you become rich, one panic may 
wipe out every cent. It you grin 
great power, a single war nv y reduce 
you to the duet, a* it has t> e potent 
emperors of Rustoia, Germany and 
Austria. If you gain gre»>t social 
position, a single scandal, easy 
enough to become involved m if you 
are constantly thinking of the world 
instead of eternity, may hurl you to 
contempt. And if you have every
thing worth living for, a disease may 
strike you into the grave, even 
though you have been in perfect 
physical trim. Have you noticed 
tbe number of splendid athletes who 
have died in the present influenza 
epidemic ? How many of them, do 
you think, expected a few weeks ago, 
to be rotting in their graves today ?

But suppose you are a sister or a 
priest—what then ? Does it matter 
to you if you die today or fifty years 
from now ? Wouldn’t it be agioti
ons release to think that your exile 
on earth was soon to be over ? Even 
judging from the standpoint of your 
earthly life, wonld you exchange 
places with the frenzied guardian of 
a huge fortune, the worried leader of 
vain society, the ruler of some 
mighty nation ? Isn’t it true that, 
when one is in the state of grace, 
every trouble is sweetened with the

cu
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L ights. A very interesting tele by Mrs. Jamas

bSTS & 2T5B
of the famous Connecticut cha 
the town of Hartford from an 
and is taken prisoner

TolH n The Twilivh
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid ool 
before ua.

Trail >t The Dragon, The ; and < >ther Stories, bj 
Manon F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho 
lie authors. A volume of stories which make ven 

ing and profitable reading for young am

O'Mahony. The Chief of the Comereghe A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D P. Coat- 
yngham, L- L- D

and New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
written in a fascinating manner By Mrs. James 
Sadliet.

Inii
r ; preserver 
an massacreFREE - IF YOU SEND TODAY - FREE

Oldt. bv Mother M. Salome$1.00NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT
Duplex Hair Cutter and Stropper 

Complete Outfit for Only$2.00 Reaping the Whirlwind. By Christine Faber, 
of incidents, strange, startling, sensational and 
tragic, which move quickly.

Red Ascent. The. By 
fine stirring story.

Red Circle, l"ne. By Gerard A, Reynold, 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe banc together for self-protection There is • 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parte 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels nim- 
eelf a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
In defense of their life and their property.

Full
After considerable experimental work we now have a perfect stropping attachment with w 

ynne can put all four cittting edges in shape in a minute. We h*ve found that at least one hun- 
ed perfect haircu s < an be obtained by using this stropper. Cut out this ad. and send it to us with 
ly $1 Oil Today and we will send you the stropper ABSOLUTELY FREE. Roth DUPLEX HAIR 
TTEK AND S HOPPER, the Rig $2.00 outfit for ONLY $1.00. This wonderful half price offer 

11 not be repeated. Send TO'»AY AGENTS WANTED.
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most interestingly worked out 
cession of dramatic incidents

Treasure of Nugget M «untein, The bv Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake ol 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by thi 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts It 
the language

Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke A tel 
of hearts that love, suffer and win. It is » 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who is so trul- 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

Wmnrtou, The Apache Knight, by Manon A 
Taggart In the present volume Jack Hlldretfc 
goes West, meets Wfnneton under tragic circnm- 
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to dit 
How he escapes and how they become faei 
friends Is shown through chapters of breath les» 
Interest.

uences
It li

Peace Work at War Time Pay Refining Fires, by Alice Dease In this novel Misa 
Alice Dease, favorably known through has 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
and In " Refining Fires.” her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, seta before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Menvoialoe 
and the De Barils. The plot Is very well thought 
out the story is remarkably well told, and Is ante 
to nold the attention of the reader from the first 
cage to the last.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stories we have to-day.

iem Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lea. A 
el full of interest and example, 

rayed from the Fold. By Minnie Maiy Lee. A 
soiendid Catholic story with a very strong moral.

Knit Socks, and Dollars with the Auto-Knitter
We guarantee you steady, pleasant work at war time pay 
rates for 3 vears after the war is over. The demand for 
knitted socks ia always heavy. Help ua fill it but g 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the fast, reliable, 

dern Auto-Knitter in your home. We gladly take all 
the socks you wish to send us. We send renewal 
yarn free and pay you highly profitable prices.
The Auto-Knitter !■ simple and easily learnt—

or spare time work 
rience is essential.

Write today for full particulars enclosing 8c stomp. See what good 
money you atfd your family can earn at home the year round.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) CO., LIMITED. 
Dept, 216 B, 607 College St., Toronto, Ont.

nor in

ig and secures a good, steady income for full 
In your own home smd no previous exper
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Wyt (Eatljoltt JReajrh No one has paid finer tribule to 
the courage and capacity of English- 
men (he Booms the Teutonic and 
misleading term “ Anglo-Saxon ") in 
recognizing the iieue of the War 
and in developing thoae innate 
national qualities that finally led 
to victory, 
dead hand of Germanism still on 
English social life, fears that “the 
retreating savage may leave behind 
him the soul of savagery " which is 
slavery.

“ Under all its mask of machinery 
and instruction, the German regimen
tation of the poor was a relapse 
of barbarians into slavery. . .

“I can see no escape from it for our
selves in the ruts of our present re
forms, but only by doing what the 
mediaevals did after the other bar- 
batian defeat ; beginning, by the 
guilds and small independent groups, 
gradually to restore the personal pro
perty of the poor and the personal 
freedom of the family. If the Eng- 
lish really attempt that—the English 
have at least shown in the War to 
an> one who doubted it that they 
have not lost the courage and capa
city of their fathers—they can carry 
it through if they will If they do 
not do so, if they continue to move 
only with the dead momentum of the 
social discipline which we learnt from 
Germany, there is nothing before us 
but what Mr. Belloc, the discoverer 
of this great sociological drift, has 
called the Servile State. And there 
are moods in which a man, consider
ing that conclusion of our story, is 
half-inclined to wish that the wave 
of Teutonic barbarism had washed 
out us and our armies together ; and 
that the world should never know 
anything more of the last of the Eng
lish, except that they died for 
ljberty.”

Evidently in the mind of this great 
English writer and thinker the 
struggle with German savagery is 
not yet over. The distressing social 
problems of the England of today he 
traces to the religion England im
ported from Germany which led to 
the importation of a German dynasty 
and has been followed by German 
intellectual domination.

the rights and privileges of English
men. I told her the last was to se
cure the settlement of the Crown to 
her and her family, it contained sev 
eral matters and was contrived with 
all the care, and all the wisdom that 
the Queen and the Nation could ex
presse for maintaining the succession 
In the Protestant line."

The Act itself (4M Anne, Chapter 
xvi.) is a curiosity. After a long 
recital it enacts that “the Princess 
Sophia, Blectress and Dutchess 
dowager of Hanover, and the issue of 
her body born or hereafter to be born, 
■hall be to all intents and purposes 
whatsoever deemed, taken and 
esteemed natural born subjects of 
this kingdom, as it thfe said princess 
and the issue of her body, and all 
persons lineally descending from her, 
born or hereafter to be born, had 
been born within this realm of Eng
land, any law, statute, matter or 
thing whatsoever to the contrary 
notwithstanding."

A proviso is added respecting per
sons naturalized by the Act becoming 
“papists."

“Every person and persons who 
shall be naturalized by virtue of this 
Act of Parliament and shall become 
a papist or profess the Popish relig
ion, shall not enjoy any benefit or 
advantage of a natural born subject 
of England, but every such person 
shall be adjudged and taken as an 
alien born out of the allegiance of 
the Queen of England to all intents 
and purposes whatsoever."

When the new aristocracy had 
become normal to the nation, Ches
terton remarks it produced personal 
types not only of aristocracy but of 
chivalry. But their fear and hatred 
of “Popery" was inspired much less 
by any religious consideration than 
by the desire to conserve the riches 
which came to them through the 
Great Pillage and to exercise un
hindered the ever-increasing power 
with which that ill-gotten wealth 
invested them. The monarchy inso
far as it was a curb on their oppres
sive action never recovered its power 
The reaction of the despoiled people 
was long incoming ; but it has come. 
It is to be hoped that in the great re
construction that is bound to come 
that it will be from mediaeval Merry 
England instinct with the spirit of 
the Catholic faith and not from Ger
many that inspiration and guidance 
will be sought. Otherwise the res
toration may be as ruthless as the 
despoilment, and as disastrous to 
religion—what is left of it—in Eng
land.

lc »videnoe, interfere with the free 
exercise of religion inasmuch as it 
would make the celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass impos
sible.

AN INTERESTING DEBATE 
By Thh Gleaner

“ Resolved that women should not 
submit to the dictates of fashion." 
This was the subject of a debate that 
was argued at a recent meeting of 
the Children of Mary. It is a source 
of gratification that such a subject 
should have been chosen by the 
young ladies. If the Holy Name 
Society had selected this topic of dis
cussion we would not have attached 
much importance to that, for 
are always ready to reform others- 
But the matter assumes a real Sinn 
Fein aspect when the fair debaters 
attack a proposition that so intimate 
ly concerns themselves. Moreover, 
the fact that the question has 
tered the academic arena is a happy 
augury that it will soon make itself 
felt in the practical sphere. The 
arguments pro and con that were set 
forth would, we feel, be of general 
interest.

The leader of the affirmative began 
her defence by bringing into play her 
heavy artillery. She argued that as 
members of a sodality they must 
necessarily view this question from a 
Catholic standpoint. There 
three great Magna Chartas of their 
feminine liberty. As daughters of 
the Church and as Children of Mary 
they were free by that freedom 
wherewith Christ hath made them 
free ; while as Canadian citizens they 
shared in that civil emancipation 
which legal enactment had conferred 
upon their sex.

■elf. Moreover, said she, as the 
creators of fashion are educated and 
cultured people it would be presump 
tion on our part not to accept their 
models. (The affirmative actually let 
that pass, but in this case perhaps it 
was bliss not to be too wise.) I sup 
pose, she concluded, that the leader 
of the opposition would bo in favor 
of this standard drees that the Bol
shevik! would introduce into Canada. 
She would have us all think alike and 
drees alike as they do in Germany, 
(This shell caused great consterna
tion in the ranks of the affirmative 
but it seemed to us that it exploded 
in the negative's own trench.)

The second defender of the citadel 
reminded the last speaker that she 
was training her guns upon an im
aginary fortification, that the posi- 
tion of the affirmative was not that 
women should ignore all modern 
fashions but that they should not 
accept them unless they met with 
their personal approval. She then 
proceeded to point out the physical 
and economic evils that arise from 
the tyranny of fashion, instancing 
how women suffer from corns, bun
ions, indigestion and colds as the 
price of their being considered styl
ishly attired, while the poor father 
and husband is condemned to a life 
of labor in order to provide his wife 
and daughters each year with the 
latest creations in dress.

The second speaker for the 
tive began her attack in force, She 
had no sympathy for the stingy 
who would let their wives wear the 
same old hat if fashion did not come 
to their rescue. Modern styles of 
dress she considered most conducive 
to health. Why should a lady’s skirt 
gather microbes from the street and 
hamper her in the healthful exercise 
of'walking. A low-necked dress 
rarely ever responsible for a cold, 
said she, and she added this ingeni
ous argument that it had a decided 
advantage over the collar and brooch 
in the matter of administering first 
aid in case of accident. As a parting 
shot she reminded her hearers that 
it was very well for the wealthy to 
ignore fashion, but that thoae who 
had to earn their living must be 
fashionably dressed in order to get a 
position. What chance would a 
young lady have of obtaining a 
school if she presented herself before 
the board of trustees with a hat that 
turned up at the back and a waist 
that was worn in the days of Queen 
Ann ?

When the leader of the affirmative 
came forward for the five minute re
buttal it was easy to see that she 
was well supplied with ammunition, 
but the time limit permitted her to 
launch but a couple of hand gren
ades. She asked the two doughty 
champions of fashion to remember 
how they laughed at the styles worn 
by their grandmothers, and warned 
them that their grandchildren would 
laugh just as heartily at the pictures 
of themselves which they now consid
ered so charming. As to the prospec
tive teacher, she was fully convinced 
that a sensible school board would 
select not the one who might ait for 
modern fashion plate, but rather her 
whose tasteful and simple attire 
would give evidence of that intellig
ence, individuality and culture so 
much needed in the instructors of 
the youth of today.

As we go to press an armistice has 
been agreed upon, but there seems to 
be as much chance of arriving at a 
final solution of the question as there 
is that the Peace Conference will 
usher in the millenium.

not unhappily entirely obsolete, the 
paper in question had been thought 
to have outgrown. Of this practice 
of giving to despatches or to news 
items sensational headings which 
convey an impression wholly foreign 
to the matter which follows it would 
be difficult to speak in terms too 
severe, especially where it is calcul
ated to prejudge and prejudice to 
the shallow or ignorant any indivi
dual institution or class in the 
community. Such was the little by- 
play indulged in by the Star (whether 
deliberately or out of mere smart
ness on the part of reporter or news- 
editor we do not undertake te say) in 
regard to an unfortunate accident 
which happened at the Refuge of 
Our Lady of Charity of the Good 
Shepherd in that city a week or 
two ago.
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. . The sacraments are 
ordained of God to be a source of 
strength and inspiration and comfort 
to men, and any humanly devised 
element which robe them of this 
ministry is absolutely foreign to the 
will of God and cannot command His 
blessing.

“ it is a libel on God and our 
Divine Master, .Jesus Christ, to even 
hint that the presence of God's 
greatest enemy is essential to true 
worship. What a limitation to set 
upon the God of Love and Purity l 
What an insult to thinking men and 
women to nbk us to believe it ? Is 
this strong language ? The occasion 
demands it. My one regret is that I 
cannot command language strong 
enough to express my true feelings 
in the matter."
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With the details of the accident 
we are not here concerned. It is 
being investigated as to its circum
stances by the proper authorities 
as it should be, and the issue can be 
awaited with confidence by the 
general public as well as by those 
more directly interested. But the 
action of the Star’s editor or reporter 
should not be allowed to pass with
out criticism.

London, Saturday, February 8,1919

And Mr. Baker is presumably a 
Bible Christian. Perhaps German 
higher criticism may come to hie aid 
otherwise wo should imagine that he 
would find it difficult to reconcile his 
“true feelings" with those of “ our 
Divine Master Jesus Christ" on the 
occasion of His first miracle thus re
lated in the second chapter of the 
Gospel according to St. John.

And the third day, there was a 
marriage in Cana of Galilee : and the 
mother of Jesus was there.

And Jesus also was invited, and 
His disciples, to the marriage.

And the wine failing, the Mother 
of Jesus saith to Him : They have no 
wine.

And Jesus saith to her ; Woman, 
what is that to me or to thea ? My 
hoar is not yet come.

His mother saith to the waiters 
whatsoever He shall say to you, do 
ye.

Now there were set there six 
water pots of stone according to the 
manner of the purifying of the Jews, 
containing two or three measures a 
piece.

Jobub saith to them : fill the water 
pots with water and they filled them 
up to the brim.

And Jesus saith to them ; Draw 
out now, and carry to the chief 
steward of the feast. And they 
carritid it.

And when the chief steward had 
tasted the water made wine, and 
knew not whence it was, but the 
waiters knew who had drawn the 
water : the chief steward calleth the 
bridegroom.

And saith to him : every man at 
first setteth forth good wine, and 
when men have well drunk, then 
that which is worse. But thou hast 
kept the good wine until now.

This beginning of miracles did 
Jesus in Cana of Galilee ; and mani 
feeted his glory, and his disciples 
believed in Him.

And again at the last Supper Jesus 
took “the humanly devised elements" 
of bread and wine and made them 
the elements of the Sacrament and 
Sacrifice of the Eucharist. However 
great the difference in the meaning 
and scope of Hie words ; even reduc
ing the Eucharist to a mere commem
oration of the Last Supper for the 
last nineteen centuries there has 
never been any doubt that 
divine Lord used bread and wine in 
ite institution and that He ordained 
bread and wine for its celebration. 
Has a new revelation come to Mr. 
Baker that he says :

“It is a libel on God and our 
Divine Master, Jesus Christ, to 
hint that the presence of God’s 
greatest enemy is essential to truo 
worship."

A BIT OF ENGLISH HISTORY 
AND ITS LESSON 

In his “Short History of the Eng 
lish People" G. K. Chesterton writes :

were

“The transformation 
which the external relations of Eng 
land parsed at the end of the seven 
teenth century is symbolized by two 
very separate and definite steps ; 
the first the accession of a Dutch 
king and the second the accession of 
a German king. . . . William of 
Orange was like a gun dragged into
a breach in a wall ;.....................
George of Hanover was simply some
thing stuffed into a hole in the wall 
by English aristocrate, who prac
tically admitted that they were 
simply stopping it with rubbish. 
. . . William was in private oon 
vietion a Calvinist ; nobody knew or 
oared what George was except that 
he was not a Catholic. William was 
at home the party republican magie 
traüe of what had once been a purely 
republican experiment. George was 
when he was at home pretty much 
what the King of the Cannibal 
Islands was when he was at home—a

through

The reporter's recital of the evi
dence which dealt with the attempted 
escape of one of the inmates and the 
resulting fall which proved fatal, 
was headed in display type : “Says 
life in the Institution was a Living 
Death," leaving it to the reader 
glancing hastily through his paper to 
assume that that was the gist of the 
matter which followed. So far from 
this being the case the evidence of 
the inmates examined was of a 
directly contrary character. All 
spoke in the highest terms of their 
treatment by the Sisters in charge, 
the only discordact voice being that 
of a hearsay witness who apparently 
had never been near the Refuge per
sonally, and whose possession of a 
grudge of some sort was transparent.

nega-

men
To the Catholic Church woman

owes the proud position that she 
holds in the world today. It was the 
Church which raised her up from the 
degraded state to which paganism 
had reduced her and made her a 
queen in her own household. It was 
the Church that gave birth to that 
Christian chivalry that gloried in the 
honor that it paid to woman from 
the queen on her throne to the bare
foot peasant girl. Now, our modern 
fashions are not a creation of the 
Church. If they were they would 
not so often be at variance with good 
taste, as we may judge from the 
pleasing harmony of color and design 
that one may witness at a pontifical 
ceremony, and which is the expres
sion of the Church's sense of beauty. 
No, onr fashions to a very great ex
tent emanate from that very pagan
ism that is about us and from whose 
thraldom the Church has rescued

was

savage personal ruler scarcely logi
cal enough to be called a despot.
William was a man of acute if narrow 
intelligence ; George was a man of 
no intelligence. . . . William
was married to a Stuart, and ascend
ed the throne hand in hand with a Every page of Mr. Chesterton’s 
Stuart ; he was a familiar figure an! book evintieB a d and wid() readi 
already a part of our royal family. . .With George there entered England 1 hlstory '• and it « by those who 
something that had scarcely been ard well read in the history of the 
seen there before ; something never past that his comprehensive review 
mentioned in mediaeval or Renas- of events, their bearing and their 
oenoa writing, except as one men- ~ ... ....tion a a Hottentot-tha barbarian prea«“t4ay effects, will be fully ap. 
from beyond the Rhine." predated. Of course his conclusions

“The reign of Queen Anne, which claah witb the Protestant tradition ; 
covers the period between these two but so do all modern developments, 
foreign kings, Is therefore the time none more strikingly than the Great 
of transition. It is the bridge be Wat itBelt uuleaB it be th 
tween the time when the aristocrats 
were at least weak enough to call in 
a strong man to help them, and the 
time when they were strong enough 
deliberately to call in a weak man 
who would allow them to help them
selves."

The Reformation—whether relig
ions convictions or religious theories 
had anythiog to do with it or not 
—founded in England a new and 
abnormally powerful aristocracy and 
destroyed the institutions of the 
poor, the monasteries and the guilds; 
and in an ever increasing degree 
destroyed “everything’tbat could be 
held, directly or indirectly, by the 
people, in spite of such an arieto- 
oraoy." “It was the basis of all the 
problems now oonneoted with Capi 
tal and Labor."

In the recent great reaction against 
Capitalism and class privilege in 
England it is again from Germany 
that English social reformers drew 
all their inspiration. “ Indeed the 
whole English life of this period,"
(of recent social roforme), i writes 
Chesterton in his History, “ was over- 
shadowed by Germany, We had 
now reached for good or evil, the 
final fulfilment of that gathering 
inflnenoe which bsgan to grow on us 
In the seventeenth century. , , ,
German metaphysics had thinned 
onr theology, so that many a man's 
most solemn conviction about Good 
Friday was that Friday was named 
after Freya. The Higher, Criticism 
had entered our ethics os well as our 
theology. ... [We had come to 
believe] that all light oame from 
Luther and Lutheran Germany, 
whose science was still purging 
Christianity of ite Greek and Roman 
accretions ; that Germany 
forest fated to grow ; that France 
was a dung-heap fated to decay—a 
dung heap with a eook crowing on it.

" He In whose honor all had been 
Slid and snng stirred, and stepped 
across the border of Belgium. Then 
were spread out before men’s eyes 
all the beauties of his culture and 
all the benefits of his organization 
then we beheld under a lifting day- 
break what light we had .[followed 
and after what image we hadfiabored 
to refashion ourselves.”

The matter of onr animadversidti 
may to some seem trifling, but having 
regard to the community in which 
we live with its accumulated heri
tage of prejudice and misconception 
of everything Catholic it is, we 
submit, quite the reverse. The prac 
tice indicated was under any circnm 
stances never anything bat ungener
ous and unfair ; under present cir
cumstances it is despicable in the 
extreme, notwithstanding its old- 
time popularity with a certain class 
of newsp' 1er correspondents.

V

woman. Wonld not, therefore, argued 
the champion of the affirmative, 
Catholic wives and daughters be 
guilty of criminal folly if they sub
mitted to the dictates of the emis
saries of the world, the flesh and the 
devil, that ridicule Christian modesty 
and that are responsible for so much 
of the sorrow and sin that we see 
about us ?

VI NOPHOBIA
Prohibition l On this depend the 

less real war between the dispos- whole law and the prophets. Let any- 
seesed working man and that bastard one dare discuss the subject, let him 
child of the Reformation—Capital- point out ever so courteously that

there are fundamental principles of

no

The Bishops and clergy of Poland, 
with the approbation of the Holy 
See, are arranging for the immediate 
foundation of a Catholic University 
at Varsovia on the plan of Louvain, 
Lille and Washington. There are 
those who say that the Catholic 
Church is the foe of knowledge and 
progress, yet there is no university 
in the world that in its ideals if not 
in actual foundation does not date 
back to Catholic times. The Church 
is the foundation and support of 
every true institution of learning, 
and of the greatest of them she laid 
the very corner stone.

ism.
Mr. Chesterton necessarily assumes 

a knowledge of those facts of history 
which his comprehensive 
takes for granted ; neither the scope 
nor the object of his History of the 
English people permits his entering 
ing into such historical details.

It is interesting, therefore, and 
may be useful as well, to supply one 
of those which fibs into Mr. Chester
ton’s general oatline end which 
looms large in its effect on subse
quent English history. Handing 
over the Crown to the House of Han
over was the work of the new aris
tocracy grown 11 strong enough 
deliberately to call in a weak man 
who would allow them to help them
selves."

How the naturalization of the 
German Electrees of Hanover 
effected, and her descendants being 
Protestant, are made eligible for the 
British Crown is told in a letter re
cently offered for sale in London, 
written by Charles Montague, Earl 
of Halifax, on the 4th June, 1706, 
from Hanover to Lord Godolphin, 
Queen Anne’s Lord High Treasurer.— 
Magg's Catalogue 873 item 2821, Dec. 
1918.

After referring to his introduction 
in great pomp and state to the petty 
court, the presentation of the Queen's 
letter and his representation of 
Anne’s concern for the family of tbe 
“Electorioe,” he proceeds :

“And as a proof of that gracious 
disposition, the Queen had lately 
passed those Acts of Parliament of 
which I brought authentick copies, 
exemplified under the Great Seal. 
Then I presented one of them to her, 
and told her that was an Act to die- 
pence with a Law that prohibits the 
proceeding to naturalize any persons 
before they were qualif y'd according to 
that law, which had been once before 
dispensed with in respect to H. R. H. 
the Pcince of Denmark and in no 
other instance that I remembered. 
Afterwards I gave her the other Act 
and told her that was to naturalize 
herselfe, and all her descendants, that 
it was the highest compliment that 
the Queen and the People of England 
could pay them, in giving them all

personal liberty involved, that even 
the rights of conscience and the free 
exercise of religion may be endan
gered, that to make the State the 
source and final arbiter of moral 
principles is to open the way to the 
most odious of all tyrannies and to 
surrender those liberties which are 
the glory and the fruit of Christian 
civilization, in a word let any 
one dare to exercise private 
judgment on the matter of Pro
hibition and he is forthwith 
excommunicated by Pharisaical min
isters of the Gospel who rail against 
the fancied political power of tbe 
Catholic Church but who claim the 
right to impose by legislation the 
chief tenet of their own creed on all 
who are not wealthy enough to 
evade the law with impunity.

As Children of Mary she reminded 
her hearers that ic was their privi
lege and their duty to clothe them
selves in the humility, the modesty, 
the simplicity and the dignity of the 
Virgin of Nazareth. Moreover, it 
was incumbent upon them as an or
ganized society to use their influence 
for good by refusing to accept any 
fashion that they instinctively felt 
did nob conform to the ideals of their 
heavenly patron.

As Canadian women to whom the 
franchise had been granted they 
should use this new weapo i to free 
themselves from the undue control 
of men in the matter of fashion. 
They should no longer allow Worth 
of Paris to dictate the design of their 
dresses nor the Shoemakers Associa
tion the height of their boots.

The leader of the negative opened 
up the attack with a veritable shower 
of machine gun bullets and shrapnel 
shells. No mere man could attempt 
to reproduce her description of the 
dowdy creatures into which the 
leader of tbe affirmative would have 
women transformed. What more 
beautiful sight, she exclaimed, than 
a company of fashionably dressed 
women 1 Like a well kept flower 
garden or a street of magnificent 
houses and lawns they are pleasing 
to the eye ; and as a house on that 
street with blue trimmings and a 
background of yellow would be an 
eyesore, so is one who ignores fash
ion in a company of well dressed 
people. The good of trade and the 
development of many industries de
mand, she argued, that we accept 
the dictates of fashion ; for the de
signers would not create nor the 
manufacturers would nob produce 
various styles unless they were as 
sured that the public would accept 
them. Fashion did not limit woman 
to one particular style of garment, as 
there was always a variety of mater
ials and of designs from which each 
one could select what she deemed 
most suitable and becoming to her-

survey z

our

MORAL FORCES THAT 
ARE IMMORAL

even

The Evening Post informs us that 
good citizenship now requires “un
questioning obedience" to whatever 
laws may be enacted to carry out the 
Prohibition Amendment. And why 
are these prospective laws so sacred 
that nobody may even question 
them ? Because the movement in 
behalf of National Prohibition 
directed by “a moral force," and the 
advocates of the amendment fought 
“under the banner of publ c moral
ity."

If wine is “God’s greatest enemy" 
how does Mr. Baker explain Christ's 
use of it ? What thinks Mr. Baker of 
Christ ? Whose son is He ? Does Mr. 
Baker (and he is but a type) really 
think that he knows more than the 
omniscient because divine Christ 
whom he still calls the Divine Master? 
Or would Mr. Baker not be amongst 
those who scornfully referred to 
Jesus as a “wine-bibber" ?

If Jesus Christ dared to perform in 
Canada in this year of our Lord the

was
However there is some evidence of 

the return of sanity, the revival 
of moral courage, and the assertion 
of the rights of freemen against 
Methodism rampant as a State re
ligion.

The cool assumption or even aseer 
tion that those opposed to Prohibi
tion are in favor of all the abuses of 
the liquor traffic is characteristic of 
the modern pharisees; and the as
sumption or assertion that Prohibi 
tion bone dry is the only alternative 
to the abuses of the license system is 
of the same order.

A marked copy of the Ottawa Citi
zen is the occasion for recording 
these reflections which, so far as our 
experience goes, are becoming more 
general in the reaction against the 
insufferable meddlesomeness and in
tolerance of clerical politicians—a 
form of anti clericalism which will 
not meet with the approval in some 
quarters accorded to other manifes
tations of that spirit.

The article marked was an account 
of the hysterical declamation of a 
Rev. Mr. Baker against the venerable 
Cardinal Gibbons for his recent pro
test against total prohibition which he 
pointed out would, it carried out in 
the intolerant[spirit of fanaticism now

NOTES AND OOMMBNT8 
“ Rural Canada," a periodical 

catering to the farming community, 
gives place in its latest issue to au 
article entitled “ Trouble Ahead in 
Politics," which is nothing more or 
lees than a rehash of the old, vulgar 
stock calumnies against the Catholic 
Church. What the editor of “ Rural 
Canada " thinks along political lines 
is of no particular consequence, and 
is his own affair even if it were. 
But if a paper professedly devoted 
to the interests of the farmers of 
Canada deems it part of that mission 
to slander a large section of the 
farming community, and to make its 
columns the vehicle for a vulgar 
propaganda of the kind, it is just as 
well that it should be known, and 
known widely. Canada has entered 
upon the period of reconstruction 
and of expansion, and there should 
be no place within its boundaries 
for the iconoclast and the in
cendiary.

was

it will be observed that the Even
ing Post does not base its argument 
on the claim that the Prohibition 
Amendment represents the calm, 
deliberate judgment of a two thirds 
majority of the American people, or 
any other kind of a majority of the 
American people. No such thesis 
could be maintained, for the

miracle of the wedding feast of 
Cana these meek and lowly 
ministers who call Him Master
would have
fined or imprisoned 1 If they 
present at the Last Sapper they 
would have told our Lord that—but 
we shall not follow these unbalanced 
men who still call themselves dis
ciples of Christ and ministers of His 
Gospel further in their fanatical and 
blasphemous intemperance in the 
cause of temperance.

him arrested and
\very

good reisou that ihe Amet'cun peo
ple have never had an opportunity to 
vote on the issue and it has never 
been discussed in a political cam
paign.

Neither the Democratic nor the 
Republican Parties haa ever declared 
in favor of a national Proh bition 
Amendment. No President woe ever 
elected on that iaeue. No Congress 
was ever elected on that issue. No 
great party has ever gone to victory 
or defeat on that issue. No can
didate for President except a Prohi
bition candidate ever presented it to 
the consideration of the voters, and 
the Prohibition Party never rose 
above the dignity of the political 
joke.

When the advocates of the Pro
hibition Amendment seek to justify 
It, they are obliged to appeal to in-

were

.*was a

*

We should always enter into the 
state of mind a person is supposed 
to be in at the time he is replying to 
anything that interests the heart.— 
Madame de Sevigne.

To save our soul we must be pure 
in thought, charitable in word, just in 
conduct.

A little flash-in-the-pan in the 
Toronto Star a few days ago illus
trated the workings of aoooe popular 
fashion in journalism which, though
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FIVEtangible motel foroei, to something 

that cannot be stood np and counted. 
National Prohibition is not

STBENUOUS TIME AT PEACE TABLE ^powe^n'eanh1“to YomtoatV". “0dern cMU*Mo°

EEpstm
carefully the weaknesses of imperial that, In a broad view of piesent con- 
rulers he determined to keep the ditions, thoughtful Americans ought 
power in the hands of chancel- to use their influence to encourage 
Unes, the chancellor succeed- rather than to discourage (1) the

iTi? .to . b? ,, hi* own “on, basic study of a substantial amount
Count Herbert, followed by a line of Latin, and wherever practical, of 

ii pr,‘‘°Ltl0*!ls hereditary chancellors, Greek, in our secondary schools ; (2) 
all of the Bismarck family, 'ihattbe the cultural study of Greek and 
German Empire might be absolute especially of Latin in our colleges ■ 
and that this empire might control (8) the scientific study of classical 
the seas and have the Baltic and antiquity in the graduate schools of 
North Sea and Atlantic German our universities. The triumph of the 
lakes, he determ ned to seize Sollies I opposite policies will lower the in 
wig-Holstein, which was 1 f inish, telltctual and aesthetic standards of 
in order to acquire a supply of the our secondary schools, and the avet- 

J! , n8 in, tba ”otld aud make a8e culture of the American people,
the Kiel Canal possible. end, in the absence of any control

ling sense of linguistic laws and bis 
form derivations, will debase their 
wri: ten and spoken English. It will 
convert into a mere technical or 
vocational school the liberalizing and 
elevating American college, which, 
however imperfectly, has trained 
tne statesmen, the writers, and 
the leaders of opinion who have 
made the America we know and 
love. Is will destroy the young and 
flourishing school of productive 
American scholarship just as it is 
emancipating itself from the old pro- 
vinnal em and from the old depend 

on Garmany, and is preparing 
to take its true place in the fellow- 
ship of scholars throughout the 
world."

Dr. Egan thinks that there is 
going to be a strenuous time at the 

Things won’t 
run just as easy as If the ball bear 
inge of harmony neutralized every 
bit of friction in the details.

“ The care President Wilson has 
given to the personnel of our delega 
tion to the 1‘eaoe Commission," said 
Dr. Egan, “shows that the delicacy of 
the situation is well understood at 
Washington.

list of deaths in the last three 
months among the clergy totals 
about sixty five. The lose Is very 
severe, however we hope that in time 
new recruits will fill the gape and 
the work of the church go on unin 
terrupted. What can you do to help 
us educate a priest ? What 
do for St. Anthony’s Fund ? 

Donations may be addressed to 
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 

Catholic Church Extension Society, 
87 Bond St., Toronto, 

Contributions through this ofles 
should be addressed

, a peo
pie’s achievement, but a politicians’ 
achievement. It was put through by 
professional politicians who believed 
that the Prohibition lobby and the 
so-called church vote, organized by 
that lobby, held the balance of power, 
and that it was the part of political 
wisdom to submit. Back of it all, of 
course, were certain great corpora 
tion and financial interests that 
were convinced that labor could be 
made more profitable and productive 
it put on a prohibition basis, and 
these Interests, looking to dividends, 
helped finance the movement.

The vast majority of members of 
Congress and of State Legislatures 
who have written this amendment 
into the Constitution do not

Peace Conference.

can you

.

All previous diplom 
atic congresses, even that of Vienna, 
fade into insignificance before the 
tremendous importance of this. The 
question of the terms of peace great 
as it is, is trifling compared wilh 
the entire change in the map of 
Europe, and all that it implies which 
that meeting will involve."

Will the Pope be invited to the 
Conference? "

“ The secret treaty indications of 
the attitude of Russia, France and 
Italy toward the presence of the 
Pope, or his representative, at the 
Peace Conference should not govern 
the diplomacy of this time," answer
ed Dr. Egan. “ We have learned by 
this war that the Vatican is a powr r 
that ought not to be ignored. The 
efforts the Kaiser made to force the 
Vatican over to his side failed very 
largely because of the attitude of 
Cardinal Mercier and the determina
tion of the Pope to keep as neutral 
as possible. Hie constant diplomatic 
intervention tor the liberaticn and 
exchange of prisoners; for the 
amelioration of their condition in 
the detention camps ; for material 
help to the distressed populations; 
his protests against Ger nan outrages 
are not generally familiar to the 
public since diplomatic documents 
of this character are not given out 
to be exploited in the press. But 
they have earned for him in the opin 
ion of enlightened people a special 
position in the complications of the 
present. It is not a question of re
ligion at all. It is one that every 
chancellery in Europe has learned 
to consider from the point of view 
of world politics. When England 
renewed diplomatic relatione with 
the Vatican and sent Sir Henry 
Howard and Count Salis to

l
v/.

lfS| «
Exthnbioh,

Catholic Rhoobd Offiob, 
London, Ont.

yW%l \

prac
tise Prohibition themselves and do 
not believe in it for themselves. 
They lent themselves to the lobby to 
protect their own political skins, but 
tor the most part they are ciwards 
and hypocrites and know they are 
cowards and hypocrites.

As for the “moral force” before 
which the Evening Poet so humbly 
bows, there has been no crime known 
to the mind of man during the last 
two thousand years which has not 
been justified at one time or another 
by the plea of moral force and moral 
necessity. From the first Christian 
thrown to the lions in the Homan 
arena to the latest Jew massacred in 

pogrom, the pretense of 
moral justification has never been 
absent.

The whole Bolshevist programme 
today is built up on the appeal to 
public morality and moral forces. 
Private ownership of property is 
wicked per se, therefore confiscate 
the property. The bourgeoisie is the 
enemy of mankind, therefore butcher 
the bourgeois. When the 1. W. W. 
pleads for the sacred right of sabot
age it is just as eloquent in behalf of 
moral forces as the professional Pro
hibitionist when he insists that his 
neighbor’s vineyard must be destroy- 
ed and that a glass of beer is concen
trated damnation.

The fact of the matter is that the 
Prohibition Amendment has been 
carried through in dt fiance of the 
fondamental principles of the Ameri 
can Republic and in defiance also of 
all the political traditions of the 
American people. The lobby bent 
all its energies to the work of ratifi 
cation because it did not dare wait 
until the troops had returned borne 
from France and the American 
pie had had an opportunity to 
eider this question calmly and de 
liberately. It was a snap proceeding, 
and in spite of all the bleating about 
moral forces, the action bas no moral 
status whatever, because it ie at 
with all true political morality, 
which gives due consideration to the 
rights of both majorities and minor
ities.

There have been many shameful 
chapters in American history, bat no 
other chapter which was written in 
each infamous disregard of the spirit 
of American institutions.—N. Y. 
World.
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6 00BISMARCK DELUDED AUSTRIA 

"In 1864 he deluded Austria, in 
modern times the unoonsclous tool of 
Prussia, to make war on Danmark. 
Having seiz d Schleswig-Holstein the 
Prussians eoslaved practically the 
population of these two provinces. 
The Powers of Europe seemed indif
ferent. Neither Kegland, Russia nor 
Fran-o made any attempt to save 
the Danes. The found .tion of the 
sea power of the German Empire 
was laid when the K el Canal be 
came possible. A glance at the map 
will show the value of the canal in 
uniting the North Sea and the Baltic. 
It is true that Bismarck at this time 
avoided the great power he later 
acquired. He was, perhaps, more in 
the shadow and hidden behind the 
throne than later, but his spirit, 
representing the essential thought of 
the pan Germans, directed this out
rage on the freedom of a helplese 
people. France insisted that a 
clause should be made in the treaty 
of peace between the Danes, Austri 
aos and Prussians declaring that the 
people of the conquered provinces 
should have the right to vote on 
being Germane or 
usual, the clause was

1 50

MATEREN CHURCH AFTER CAPTURE BY BRITISH

1
FAMOUS NAMES epart of that as yet unpublished ohap- 

ter of our nation’s story—the doings 
of the English in Itely,

1Its successor, the English Hospice, 
was founded after the Jubilee of 1350, 
in consequence of the difficulties 
then experienced in providing hous
ing for the vast crowds of English 
pilgrims. Indeed, so great was this 
need that in 1896 a second Engli-h 
dospice was opened in Traetevere, 
and it was not till 1464 that the two 
were united. The records of the 
Hospice contain not a few famous 
names, notably that of Linacre, after
wards founder of the College of Phy
sicians, and it served as the residence 
of the English Ambassadors accred
ited to

STUDENTS TO HONOR FOCH

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

Very Rev. A. J. Borrowes, S. J , 
Provincial of the Missouri Province 
of the Society of Jesus, has sent a 
letter to the preiidents of the vari- 
one Jesuit universities and schoole 
of the province. Marshal Foch, 
leader of the Allied armies, Ie shortly 
to be received into the French Aca
demy. One of the ceremonies of this 
reception is the presentation of a 
sword to the new Academician. M. 
Marcel Knecht, who is a member ot 
the French High Commission in this 
country and professor in the Uni 
vereity of Nancy, has suggested to 
Very Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J., 
Provincial of the Maryland New York 
Province, that the Jesuit schools ot 
this country present the Marshal 
with this sword. Snob a gift would 
be quite appropriate, M. Knecht 
added, because the M irshxl himselt 
is an old Jesuit "boy," having re
ceived his education at the Jesuit 
College of St. Clement at Metz ; and 
besides, Marshal Foch’e brother, 
Germain, is a Jesuit Father of the 
Toulouse Province. All the Jesuit 
schools of the United Slates have 
taken np the project with enthus
iasm.

en cea Pulieli

RECONSTRUCTION AND OUR 
PROBLEM

It was announced that strong effort 
would bo made to complete the en
dowment fond, now amounting to 
tlOO.OOO, and to endeavor to find a 
donor who would assist in the build
ing of a new home for the academy 
on the eight lots given to it by Aroher 
M. Huntington.

Reconstruction is the demand of 
the day. It affects every business, 
every trade, every endeavour. The 
work of the Catholic Church Exten
sion will be increased. There are 
many movements in which we and 
oar friends ate vitally oonoerned.

The public press has just issued an 
outline ot whit will be attempted for 
the returned soldier by the Canadian 
Government. The scheme has been 
organized for many months but is 
gradually being developed upon bet- 
ter lines, it is announced that thou- 
sands of men who have been at 
ate asking to be put on the land. 
The request is natural. Some of 
these men have never had any capi
tal, they were dependent upon the 
will of others for their daily 
and were often the victim of

the Holy See. One of them, 
Cardinal Bainbridge, Archbishop of 
York, was poisoned «hile residing in 
Renie, and the English Coflege still 
preserves the monument of this ill- 

representative of Henry 
VIII. The Hospice suffered severely 
during the "sack ot Rome" by the 
Imperial troops in 1527, and the 
Reformation naturally changed its 
status. It then became largely a 
refuge for exiles, among them the 
famous William Peto, afterwards 
nominated Papal Legate to England 
in the reign of Queen Mary. Under 
that Sovereign pilgrims and envoys 
renewed their visits to Rome, but at 
Christmas, 1578, at the suggestion of 
two old Oxford men, Drs. Allen and 
Lewis, of Douai, Pope Gregory XIII. 
sanctioned the conversion of the old 
Hospice into a College 1er the train
ing of priests, F.om that date down 
to the proclamation ot the Roman 
Repnblio in 1798 the English College 
continued to perform that function, 
having thus, with the exception ot 
the two decides between 1798 and 
1818 existed for 840 years. Mr. 
Lloyd George would note with pride 
that the first Hector, Dr. Clenock, 
a Welshman, but the first English 
students do not appear to have sub 

willingly to his rule or to 
that of his Italian successor. Greg
ory XIII. took so paternal an interest 
in their welfare that he set apart a 
Country house ot his own for the 
recreation of those studente "with 
whom the Roman climate does not 
agree,” and subsequently sanctioned 
the purchase of a vineyard outside 
the Porta del Popole for their 
Those who live in Rome during the 
summer know what that means to 
Britons. Gre,orv’e successor, Sixtus 
V., took also the sensible step of 
ordering "that an English Rector 
ehould be given to Englishmen," who 
had found their Italian chief’s dis
cipline “adapted rather for

starred
The officers of the academy were 

reelected. They are William Dean 
Howells, Présidons ; William M. 

not. But, as 81oane- Chancellor ; Robert Under 
a mere scrap ”uod Johnson, Secretary, and Thom- 

of paper. North Schleswig remained aB Hastings, Treasurer. In addition 
Danish at heart and today is as Dm- foregoing, members of the
ish as ever. To appreciate this one Hoard ot Directors ate : Dr. Nick- 
has only to read the agonized protest ola“ Murray Butler. Edwin H Blash- 
called * The Silent Soldier,’ by a and Augustus Thomas. Others
Dane of Schleswig, forced into the present at the meeting were : Dmiel 
Danish army. The discontent and Chester French, Hamlin Garland, 
despair of the Danes in Denmark at Cass Gilbert, Robert Grant, Brander 
the loss of this part of their territory Mathews, Carl Melchere, Paul Elmer
is only equaled by the rage of France More, James Ford Rhodes, William
at the loss of Alsace Lorraine for Koscoe Thayer, and J. Alden Weir, 
half a century. The meanness and 
arrogance of German rule in North 
Schleswig has continued without 
ah Itement since 1864. The Danich 
language was prohibited even in the 
churches ; the unfurling of a Danish 
flag was treason."—Brooklyn Daily 
Eagle.

war
repre

sent her there during the war, she 
not actnated by anybody’s re

ligious belief or opinions. Toe Vati 
can, and this to my astonishment, 
seems not understood in the United 
States, has a dual character, and 
the second quality of this character 
ie not purely religious in any 
The Pope occupies a unique posi
tion in the world through the 
acknowledgment ot the effective 
tradition which has often, even in 
modern times made him an arbi
trator by the consent of the nations. 
The late war baa enlightened the 
opponents of the Papacy as to hie 
dual character and nothing could 
be more convincing of this than 
the renewal by England of diplo
matic relatione with the Vatican 
that were broken off by the Re
formation."

was

wages 
econ-

omic upheavals. Another feature of 
their condition is the fact that they 
have faced, many of them, misery 
untold in the past four years. Fur
thermore the Government is wishing 
to put them on a basis of practical 
ownership, to give them what they 
never had, a needed capital. The 
details to hand are these—the Gov 
ernment is to loan to a soldier desir
ing land op to 87,500 on hie invest
ment, on his part the soldier will be 
required to pay down 10% of the 
value ot his firm and one third of 
his loan is to help him purchase 
machinery, seed and live stock. 
Veterans are to be allowed to choose 
their own laud. Another extremely 
important part of the scheme is the 
right by the Government to expro 
priate lands already owned. We do 
not think there is any intention on 
the part of those in power to oust 
the freeholders ot lands but timply 
to take over such lands as are offered 
for sale, to force land companies with 
large tracts of good land now held 
for speculation and to give such 
machinery of law as will be 
eary to procure necessary lands at a 
reasonable price. No doubt 
will be needed to construct the law 
so that no injustice is to follow but 
we believe that such measures will 
be taken as to safeguard every inter
est. We are frankly of the opinion 
that many soldiers will take advan
tage of the offer of the Government 
and will actually go on the land. 
Others without a doubt will expose 
the scheme to nullity by bad faith ; 
however something very praotieal 
and ot great importance to the coun
try as a whole ie bor nd to result.

sense.peo-
con- FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUND
ENGLISH COLLEGE IN 

ROME Dear Friends,—I came to Canale 
to seek vocations for the Chlnisa 
Missions which are greatly in neid 
of priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only Iwe 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada 
a number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinee# 
mission but there are no lundi 
to educate them. I

war
CARDINAL GASQUBT'S HISTORY

The Morning Poet, Dec. 28 
The centenary of the refound 

ing of the oldesi English insti 
I u tion 
College,
than that conveyed in a brief tele
gram. Had it not been for the war, 
indeed, the British public would have 
been fully informel on the tubj.ct 
by means of the History of the Col 
lege, which Cardinal Gaequet has 
written and had hoped to publish in 
time for the present anniversary. 
The Cardinal, has, however, very 
kindly allowed ma to read through 
the manuscript of his book, aod thus 
to present to the readers of the 
Morning Post some acoount of this 
very interesting English institution 
in Rome.

STUDY OF CLASSICS
in Rome, the English 

deserves moie
mitted

THE ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 
LETTERS SUGGESTS COURSES 

FOR-SCHOOLS AND 
COLLEGES

notice
appeal to yons 

charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. When 
he is ordained and goes off to the 
mission another will he taken in and 
so on forever. All imbued with ths 
Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, 1 

sure, contribute generously Is 
this fund.

DEMOCRACY NOT UNDERSTOOD

I have been asked," continued 
Dr. Egan, “whether our ideas ot de
mocracy are under.tood in Eurore, 
and 1 have always answered, No 
The outbreak in Germany and not
ably in Russia and Poland prove Indorsement ot the classics and a 
this. Democracy can only be saved suggestion that American stoondary 
from itself by being educated. The aohools and colleges place 
kind which seems to be rampant in ! emphasis en their study were em- 
Rassia,Germany HungaryendPuland bodied in a resolution adopted by 
does not mean liberty; it means licen-I the American Academy of Arts and 
tiousnese. A sane democracy under a Letters at its annual meeting held 
very constitutional monaroh exists i° the Century Club, 10 West Forty- 
in Denmark and Holland. It is third Street. Professor William M. 
coming in Sweden. It has existed Soane, Chancellor, presided, and 
for the last fifty years in Norway, ' the election of Dr. Paul Stiorey of 
but even in these countries there is ! Chicago University to fill the vacancy 
a growing minority of radicals who ! earned by the death ot Andrew D. 
would carry democracy to the verge White was announced. The résolu 
of social it not economic anarchy, tion relative to the classics was as 
The German nation can not for a follows : 
very loog period of time even begin 
to understand what democracy 
to ns and to the more progressive 
people of England and France. And 

tor anybody thinking that the 
rule ot the German Social Democratic 
Radicals w ould produce anything 
but (^terrible despotism is the height

“ These^ questions of Germany’s 
conversion are entirely academic.
Assertions of Germany being peni
tent with a tearful leaning to de
mocracy ot our kind have simply 
the value of pleasant phrases. It is 
not only inexpedient bnt hopeless 
to think of crushing Germany. She 
must be watched, distrustfully and 
permitted to seek her own prosperity 
within legal limits, but 
mitted to reach that 
which sho can put into practice her 
ecbemes for dominating the world 
commercially,"

Dr. Egan thinks that the Schleswig 
question r.nd the control of the Kiel 
Canal will find startling solutions at 
the conference.

“The ultimate fate of Schleswig- 
Holstein will follow in the liues of 
the public expressions of President 
Wilson on self determination," said 
Dr. Egan. " North Sohleswig ought 
to go back to Denmark and this 
would mean the intornationaliza 
tion of the Kiel Canal and such 
guarantees from the Allied powers 
as would keep Denmark from becom
ing the centre of international 
difficulties.

“The importance of Denmark in 
the European scheme ie not under
stood in the United States. It it 
had been understood more fully 
during the middle of the list 
tury the present German Empire's 
determination to control the 
would not have existed, and the 
wars of 1870 and ot 19H would have 
been impossible.

“ Bismarck conceived the idea of 
uniting the German states in an em 
pire and of keeping them united by

VATICAN A POWER RESOLUTION SAYS OPPOSITE POLICY 
WOULD LOWER THE CULTURE OF 

THE AMERICAN PEOPLELIGHT ON EUROPEAN 
CONDITIONS

use.

MINISTER TO DENMARK TELLS OF 
DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCES

mure
neces-

Dr. Manrice Francis Egan, who it 
will be recalled, was forced by a 
serious illness to return to the 
United States, and tender bis resig
nation as Minister to Denmark to 
President Wilson, has returned to 
Brooklyn, his old home, and will re
side here during the winter. No 
successor to Dr. Egan at Copen
hagen has as yet been named and 
President Wilson is credited with a 
desire to retain Dr. Egan in the 
diplomatic service if his restored 
health will permit him to continue 
in office.

“ Yes," said Dr. Egan, “ The Eagle 
say that 1 hope to spend the 

winter in Brooklyn, and that I’m 
more than delighted,

care Gratefully yours in Jesus and Maiy, 
J. M. Fraser,

I propose the following burses to* 
subscription :

young
children than for youths growing 
into manhood." Although the Hos
pice had merged in the College, the 
old practice of hospitality did not 
cease. It was the custom of the 
College to entertain all the Eng'iah 
residents in Rome on December 29, 
the feast ot St. Thomas of Canter 
bury, and on one of these occasions 
Evelyn, the diarist, was among the 
guests.
Milton, who dined there in 163S; 
Harvey, the discoverer of the circula 
tion of the blood ; and numerous 
members ot the English aristocracy.

THE BCHOLA ANGLORUM

The English College may be said 
to be the lineal descendant of two 
previous English foundation «—the 
Schola Anglorum, founded in 727, by 
Ina King ot the West Saxons, who 
came to Rome after his abdication in 
725, and the English Hospice f,,r pil
grims, established on the site ot the 
present English College in the Via 
Moneerrato in 1362 From the time 
of St. Wilfrid ot Hexham, the first 
Christian Englishman known to have 
visited Rome, distinguished parsons, 
including several Kings, had made 
the long and dangerous journey from 
our distant island ‘ to the threshold 
of the Apostles." An Archbishop ot 
Canterbury was frozen to death in 
the Alps on his way to receive his 
pallium ; the Lombards aod the 
Saracens were even greater oh- 
sta les in the pilgrims' path than the 
Alpine snows ; while the route 
sea was almost as unpleasant 
the days ot submarines. Still, such 
was the zeal ot our tenacious tePow 
countrymen, that Inn, with the appro
val of Pope Gregory II., founded hie 
"School ot the English, in order that 
the Kings of England and the royal 
family with the bishops and priests 
and clergy might come to it to be in 
etrurted in learning and in the Cath 
olio faith." Ina alio built an Eng 
lish Church, and, according to 
Matthew Paris and his informant, 
founded the institution of ‘Peter’s 
pence" for the suoportof the English 
in Rome—the “Uomesoot" as it 
called at home. The Church of 
Santo Spirito in Sassia, which 
pies the site of loa's ‘ school" and 
church, not only bears the name of 
our “Saxon" ancestors, but contains 
a picture of Our Lady, ot which he 
was the traditional donor, and a 
fresco representing the foundation of 
lha "school." That iuetitotion 
refonoded by King Etholwulf and the 
famous Alfred, and the English 
oburoh was rebuilt by Pope Leo IV., 
him of "the Leonine City." But the 
Norman conquest diminished 
numbers of English pilgrims to 
Rome, the English oolooy dwindled, 
and at last Innocent III. converted 
the old Sohola Anglorum into the 
Hospital of the Holy Ghost early in 
the Thirteenth Century, 
ended the first English settlement in 
Rome.
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"At a time when the habit of 
change threatens to unsettle all 
victione and re estimate all values, 
when war has concentrated the in
telligence of the world on master
ing the secrets of power latent in the 
physical forces of nature, when the 
readjustments 
direct attention to the

means 800 00con- Other visitors include 3 50
SeparateFrom our point of view it places 

new obligations on the Catholic 
Church Extension. As we are all 
well aware civilized society in its 
organizations in the work of the 
Church, without her guiding hand 
we now have it, could not exist.

family and 
Christian ideals giving their guidance 
to the daily life of the people make 
civilization a practical fact. It ie 
this fact we must now maintain. We 
are facing a new order of affairs in 
the world and the Church must 
supply the needs of our day. Here 
in Canada it will be her endeavor to 
have those who are Catholics settle 
under such conditions as will make 
Catholic life possible. The Bishops 
of the West are going to he vitally 
affected. Communities of Catholics 
are sure to grow up. A great num 
her of our Catholic soldiers will prefer 
the laud life to all other, it ie well 
that they will as it will lessen the 
great pressure on our city employ
ment bureaus, it will give a chance 
to those who deserve a home to 
obtain one and they will help to pro 
duoe the necessary wealth to meet 
our great national obligations.

as 2 00can

10 00after so lung 
an absence, to be back where many 
happy years made memories that 
will end only with life itself, ut 
course I never lost sigut of Brooklyn, 
and The Bugle helped tj keep it in 
mind. At Copenhagen we were con
stantly hearing of your wonderful 
Paris Bureau and ot the practical 
and intelligent management there 
that is constantly looking out for 
the welfare of Brooklynites all 
Europe. 1 know Rue Gambon 58, 
and it has more than onoe been of 
wonder to me why other American 
papers that profess to be ‘great’ aud 
enterprising in so many other direc
tions never thought of imitating The 
Eigle’s enterprise in this most prac 
tioal and useful direction of making 
such excellent provision for the care 
and comfort ot the home folks when 
they travel to foreign fields.

" 1 have spent most of the time 
since my return in the Maryland 
Mountains trying to get well again 
and finishing up my book which I 
eall “ Ten Years Near the German 
Frontier" and whioh the Dorans 
promise to have ready very soon. 1 
feel much improved but regret of 
course 1 was forced to leave Dan
mark before the great victorious end 
of the war and thit I could not 
further help to the conclusions of 
the Peace Conference.
Wilson has been moat kind in my 
regard and appreciative ot what 
ever services we could render in 
Copenhagen to the success of his 
policies. The German intrigues to 
control the Danish West Indies 
a hard pull, but the President gave 
me praotioally a free hand and with 
his help the islands were secured in 
time."

of reconstruction 8 00CONFISCATION AND REVIVAL

During the period of the Napo- 
laooio wars the English College prac
tically oeaeed to exist. A Commis
sary of the Rom in Republic closed it, 
confisca ed its property, and used the 
premises as barracks and a police 
station ; and, when it was reopened 
in 1818 "only bare walls were left 
standing." Dr. Gradwell, the first 
Rector of the ref landed College, had 
a hard task of reconstruction before 
him ; but in December the first batch 
of Btudente arrived, among them the 
future Cardinal Wiseman, whose 
“Recollections of the last four Popes" 
gives such an interesting picture of 
the English Coil* ge and oi its summer 
abode at Munie Porzio amid the 
Alban Hills at that time. It was at 
Monte Porzio that Leo XII. visited 
the English students, and there they 
passed every warm season till, last 
year, for the first time, the College 
took a villa further afield near Poggio 
Mirteto. Amidst the public events ot 
the last century in which the College 
shared was the passing of the Citho 
lie Emancipation Aot of 1829, whioh 
it celebrated by illuminations, and 
among those who visited it during 
the Rectorship of Dr. Wiseman were 
Macaulay, Manning, and Gladstone, 
of whom the two last spent the feast 
ot St. Thomas ot Canterbury in 1838 
there, while the first noticed with 
interest in the cloisters the graves of 
‘ several of our native dignitaries and 
of many Jacobites."

practical
ne ids of the importunate present, 
the American Academy wishes to 
record its abiding faith in those in
tellectual traditions and spiritual 
aspirations of humanity which in 
their sum constitute ‘the things 
that are more excellent.’ Literature 
including not only the best reports 
of the current life and the passing 
hour, but the selected treasure of 
the European centuries from Homer 
to l'ennyson, is simply the recorded 
memory of civilized mankind, the 
chief thing that distinguishes 
kind from creatures that live only 
by the consciousness of the 
ent. By reasons ot conditions not 
likely to recur, the noble literatures 
ot Greece aud Rome possess liberal 
and special excellencies not easily 
reproduced, and a peculiar power to 
stimulate, enlarge, and liberate the 
aroekeniug intelligence ot studious 
youth. They have a further and 
hardly lees weighty significance as 
the source of inspiration and the 
indispensable key to the full under 
standing ot nearly all of the best 
books ot the modéra world.

There may have been times when 
exoes ive emphasis of these truisms 
forced the study of the classical lan 
guages upon reluctant or unfitted 
minde to the retarding of educational 
progress aud the n gleet of other 
not less essential studies. Those 
days are passed aud their controver
sies concern us no more. It is no 
longer a question of exclusive pré
dominance ot the classics in educa
tion, but of their suppression. The 
study of the classics is not an obstacle 
but an aid to the fostering and prose 
cution ot those eoiantiflo inquiries
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Our great work will be to provide 

priests for the Catholic parishes oer 
tain to be formed. Without the 
priesthood there is neither church 
nor altar, ephod nor sacrifice. We 
cannot be expected to build churches 
for them but here and there a chapel 
will be placed, where we can place it, 
to give the necessary encouragement 
and to supply needs that are
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cun press
ing. Bat our great need is for good 
missionaries. They are to be the 
pioneers of a vast organization 
tain to come and be of great benefit 
to the country in every respect. Our 
readers must reflect that the recent 
crisis in the country has robbed the 
church ot some of its brighest and 
most promising young men. The

tun 8120 5)
1 00seas

perThus, the English College has 
filled a place in the hietory of Eng 
land, aud its present Rector, Mgr. 
Hinaley, can look back with pride to 
its long past and with confidence to 
its future. It forme a considerable
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pbere of France and Belgium changed 
their spiritual outlook ? Time alone 
will tell.

Meanwhile we should not refuse 
our tribute of admiration to the 
brave chaplains whoso zeal urged 
them to work for the salvation of 
souls under war conditions hereto 
for unprecedented. How long will 
it be before we shall be able to wel 
come them home to work in more 
peaceful zones ? 
we trust
man war machine and the cessation 
of hostilities will give them oppor
tunities to continue here what they 
hud begun in Europe.

The period of reconstruction in 
Canada would seem to have arrived.
The publications issued by the Gov
ernment tell us what has been 
planned and what has already been 
accomplished in the matter of mill 
tary hospitals for iiflrm men and of 
special schools for their re educa
tion. A groat deal is being done, 
even now, for the temporal welfare 
of returned soldiers and for those 
who will return later. Vocational 
training in its various forms is being 
imparted in order that some provis 
ion shall be made for the livelihood 
and comfort of hundreds of thous
ands of war veterans. 'J his is the 
right kind of work, and no tit jrt 
should be spared to g t those men 
back smoothly into the grooves of 
civil life after the jolts of the past 
four years.
And yet this is only one side of a very 

thorny after war problem. The 
temporal welfare of Canadian sol
diers is undoubtedly important, but 
is not more important than their 
spiritual welfare. I» men were mere 
brute beasts who bave a rigbt simp
ly to what is required for the upkeep 
of their bodies, one might possibly 
be satisfied with what will be done 
to meet their needs on reconstruc
tion lines ; but men have souls as 
well, and this spiritual element 
must needs to be cultivated not less 
than the material. Four years of 
life amid the desolation of war will 
have necessarily emancipated many 
returned warriors from the tram 
mels and exigencies of ordinary civil 
ization. Taeir familiarity with 
scenes of bloodshed, the little value 
they learned to put on human 
life, their own share in deeds of 
carnage, have undoubtedly made 
them callous to the finer social><n 
stincts and to the more fundamental 
matters of the soul. Vocational 
training may enable them to gain a 
livelihood but it will not necissar- 
ily modify their mental attitude to 
the only thing that matters, the in
terests of their immortal souls. 
Evidently something deeper is re 
quired than mere vocational train 
icg, something that goes to the very 
essence of things. Oar soldiers 
came in contact with that “ some 
thing" on the battlefield. It is called 
“ Catholicism M ; it is the influence 
which they saw gripping the souls 
of their dying companions, raising 
them above the sordidness of life 
and coovincing them of the value 
they should put on things eternal.
A religion that can do this is a valu 
able national asset and should 
claim the s>mpa hy of any reason 
able Government.

Unhappil/ this view of an impor
tant matter is not generally shared 
by Governments, which, when they 
are not positively hostile, are at 
least indifferent to the interests of 
human soul* and give such things 
little more than a passive concern. 
Naturally we do not expect much 
practical sympathy or help from our 
governing bodies, but we should at 
least not experience downright oppo 

them the sition ; the record of our obaplains at 
tbe Front should secure ue this 
imnouaity at least. And yet in one 
of our Western provinces onr Catho
lic clergy, instead of being able to 
exercise tbe ministry without let or 
hindrance among their own people, 
returned sold’ers as well as otbére, 
are obliged to spend a great part of 
their time gathering mon^y to pay 
taxes on churches. Only in passing 
we mention this crying injustice, 
because we feel that in the not too 
distant future the unfettered influ
ence of «he Catholic Courch in 
Canada will be needed to stem So
cialistic and other anti-national tor
rents, and onr Governments, both 
Federal and Provincial, should rea
lize beforeband where their beet in 
terests lie.

Meanwhile there is a ray of hope. 
All tbe men that have returned, or 
will return, from the Front may not 
be spiritual models, but the major
ity or them will surely know bow to 
appreciate tbe value of religion and j 
religious teaching For this reason 
the spiritual welfare of our soldiers 
at home and abroad calls for our

the martyr’s crown was waiting— 
the place of execution—but that 
wretched priest saw not the crown, 
but the instruments of torture. His 
soul turned craven, he abjured hie 
faith, denied Jesus Christ, and saved 
hie miserable life. Horror stricken, 
his friend came boldly forth, pro 
feesed himself a Christian, and died 
in his stead. Thus he gained God’s 
forgiveness and the martyr's crown, 
which the priest had lost. That 
grace was wanting to him because he 
had no mercy and could not forgive.

Especially is mercy a Christ-like 
virtue. Tbe law of Christ is a law 
of love end pity ; and the life of 
Christ and tbe death of Christ, how 
nobly did they fulfil His law 1 Let us 
imitate our Saviour, and make sure 
of heaven. Remember what St. 
Ambrose says: “I do not believe 
anyone has perished who lovingly in 
life practised the works of mercy ; 
for he has many, so many, good 
deeds interceding for him, and it is 
impossible for the prayers of eo 
many not to be heard."

The value of mind is measured by 
the nature of the objecte it habitu
ally contemplates. —Rt. Rev. J. L. 
Spalding.

It is » great deal easier to do that 
which God gives us to do, no matter 
how hard it is, than to face the re 
sponsibility of not doing it.

Ob, for some voice brave enough 
and <troug enough to reach the multi
tude of ears now cloned by vanity, 
frivolity and hr edleeem se, and 
preach to them tbe old Evangel, 
which tills how a woman's chief 
jewels are parity#, tenderness, and 
truth; how nbe should be gentle and 
yet strong, grooiou* in her courtesy, 
coreiderate in hetkindnene, and firm 
in her constancy.—Christian Reed.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 

EPIPHANY

MERCY
another, forgiving one“ Bearing with one 

another,” (Col. ill. 18.)

We may well doubt if mercy dwells 
in our hearts unless we find it break 
ing forth into good deeds — “bearing 
with one another, forgiving one an
other." Patience, forgiveness, kind
liness, practical charitableness, all 
spring from the spirit of mercy.

In this life we have much to put 
up with. It is in the designs of God 
that we should have. “ Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so you shall 
fulfil the law of Christ." (Gal. vi. 2 )
The defects, tbe ihortoomings of 
others irritate and annoy ue out of 
all proportion to their cause, on 
account of our own self love. And 
they are so constantly recurring that 
they create a sore by continued fric
tion that seems impossible from so 
trifling a cause These objectionable 
worries we have to put up with kind
ly and charitably, as we would have 
God to suffer us. If, without an 
effort or a prayer to control our 
selves, we give way and become 
harsh, angry, contemptuous, censor 
ions, ready to pick a quarrel on the 
slightest provocation, are we chil
dren of God and followers of Christ ?
Where is the supernatural in our 
lives? Where is that which is mer 
iting eternal life ? What a contrast 

to the long suffering and 
patient Redeemer 1 If God were as 
harsh and as easily provoked by us, 
where should we be? Whereas, on 
the other hand, if, in spite of many 
and constant failures, we endeavour 
to ba patient and bear each other s 
burdens, we are fulfilling tbe law of 
Christ.

Not only have we to overcome our 
dislikes, but daily have we to for
give. How can we say the 1 Onr 
Father " unless we do ? 
us our trespasses, as we forgive them 
that trespass against us " Every 
offence against us is not intended, 
for we are so quick to imagine 
«lights and take offence ; but still 
daily, we may say, there are com 
plaints, offences, injuries, slights, 
one against the other. And let us 
remember that we are as objection
able, and perhaps much more object 
ionable, to others than they are to 
ourselves. And as our Blessed Savi
our indulgen ly and times without 
number forgives ue, eo we muet for
give our neighbaur. 
us have “ mercy, benignity, humility, 
modesty, patience ; bearing with one 
another, forgiving one another.
Even as the Lord hath forgiven you, 
eo you also." (Col. lii. 12. 18 ) Con
tinually, however, we hear from 
Catholics, and from people who think 
themselves good Catholics, “ Oh, we 
cannot 1 It is every day and every 
hour, and no one has such annoy
ances as we have l" Where is the 
spirit of mercy in such a heart ?

Practice makes perfect, and there
fore Almighty God allows these daily 
and hourly troubles to annoy us, 
that by daily and hourly passing 
over slights and affronts, and return
ing a kindly word for an ill-natured 
one, we exercise our mercy, humility, 
and patience, and so make it a vir
tue, a pious habit, pleasing unto God 
and worthy of God’s reward.

A splendid way of acquiring such 
a habit is remembering and visiting 
the poor and tbe sick and helping 
others. In the first place, we shall When our troop ships b» gan to cross 
find those who have something to the Atlantic, our chaplains accom- 
murmur at, as the world would say, panied the mén, with instructions to 
far more contented and grateful to share their dangers and, if need be, 
God than we are. Their great trials i risk their lives to give 
and sufferings will meke us ashamed benefits of their ministry. Needless 
to notice our own petty troubles, at d to say, those soldiers of Christ carried 

for little favome ou6 their orders to the letter, and 
in the trenches and dugouts fearless
ly upheld the traditions of the Cath
olic priesthood ; no danger was too 
imminent, no fatigue too galling, to 
beep them from couiting death. In 
the exercise of their sacred functions
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THE SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF OUB 

SOLDIERS

ar<> we The mission of the Catholic Church 
in the world is not merely to teach 
her children how to live well, but 
also to aid them to die well. With 
the experience of centuries behind 
her, the Church knows how far the 
steadying influence of religion can 
go in helping men to bear up under 
the great trials of life, and how 
strong and resigned it can make 
thsm when the last sacrifice is called 
for. War is one of those withering 
ordeals which test the souls of men ; 
it plays with life and death as wind 
plays with the duet. We pray daily 
to be delivered from the scourge of 
war, but when the Suorerae Arbiter, 
in the accomplishment of His own 
designs, permits this scourge to afll ct 
mankind, the Church which He estab
lished on earth is ready to step in 
and play her role. No one knows 
better than she what men need when 
they are flung into the fiery furnace 
of war.

In the cataclysm which has been 
shaking Europe to its foundations 
during the past four years the Chnrch 
was not found wanting in the fulfil 
ment of her misfcion. Millions of 
her children were under arms in 
both the Central and Allied nations, 
and the moment war was declared 
and those millions began to fly 
at one another’s throats, her Supreme 
Pontiff and his auxiliaries in the 
belligerent countries set to work to 
provide them with the spiritual help 
which she alone can furnish. Hun
dreds of priests answered the call 
of duty and held themselves in readi
ness to follow the flags of their 
respective countries.
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Here in Canada—to mention only 
the land that concerns us—while it 
was a thrilling experience for our 
fellow citizens, inured to peace for 
a hundred years, to be snatched from 
civil life and told to prepare for war, 
it was also a new and thrilling 
experience for Canadian priests to 
exchange the cassock for khaki.

8 minutes.

a year by not

« 1I :

their thankfulness
and bleesitg God for His goodnete 
will make us blush for our querul- 
ouaness and murmuringe.

Io fulfilling this obligation, which 
we cannot ignore, of helping our 
neighbour we fulfil the law of char
ity, we bring to our own souls a 
sweetness and a peace that savour of 
God. And how easily a little help is 
given 1 A kind word, a short visit, 
even a look of sympathy and the 
friendly pressure of a band cUsp, a 
prayer with those in sorrow or dis
tress—angels note it all, and that 
little act of mercy will return and 
find ue and bless ue when most we 
need it. ‘ Blessed are tbe merciful, 
for they shalf obtain mercy." (Matt, 
v. 7 ) “A merciful man doth good 
to his own soul." (Prov. xi. 17.)

our mercy to others most efficaci
ously pleads to God for mercy for 
ourselves. It is a compact between 
poor sinners and the good God. 
Transpose the words. “ Even as the 
Lord bath forgiven you, so you also," 
and make the Epistle say quite truly, 
“ Even as you have forgiven others, 
bo God also will forgive >ou."

There is an example that hap
pened in the days of fervour, when 
men were brave and staunch and 
glad to die for the name of Christ. 
There was a certain priest, a strict 
an 1 earnest man, but who bad forgot 

lesson that we are trying So

COUPON
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eniatcly, und we will eend you the $3 50men lately, and we wil 
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several of them made the offoring of 
their lives, others were wounded, all 
suffered privations in the spirit of 
self sacrifice and abnegation When 
the history of the present war shall 
be written, el quent pages must 
needs record the heroism of our own 
Catholic chaplains who were found 
in the forefront of every battle, risk
ing their lives in order to give a 
last absolution to wounded men 
about to appear before their Maker. 
“ Tbeir intrepid courige in face of 
peril," says a recent writer, “ has 
been a source of incalculable strength 
to our armies, and on many moment
ous occasions has turned defeat into 
victory."

But it was not merely in the frenzy 
of battle and amid the deafening 
din and clatter of German shells 
that the influence of our chaplains 
was felt and appreciated. Those 
zealous men also worked in base

Duplex Mfg. <*o. Dept. G16,Barr e,0nt.
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prayerful s>mpatby. Those who are 
still in Europe are undoubtedly 
seized with homesickness a disease 
that must be met bv patience and 
resignation and one that, their chap 
laine *ill know how to deni with. ' 
Those who have returned homn 
should be asked to forget the horrors 
of the past four years ; or it they 
cannot forget them, at lease they 
should try to recall them only es 
they would recall a dismal night 
mare, or an unhallowed dream, 
which they should hope would never 
come true again. In the midst ot 
tbeir newly found lives and thei 
world'y concerns, let them, if they 
will, flgiit their battles over ngain at 
tbeir own firesides ; but let them 
avoid everything that w uld tend to 
overthrow social order. I* it pleases 
them, let them display their medals 
tokens ot their bravery in Flanders, 
but, above all let them live as law 
abiding citizens, ready to defend 
sound doctrine and sound principles 
as they were to defend their king 
and country.

i

hospitals, spending weary days and 
wearier nights reconciling souls to 
God or instructing them in the 
truths ot religion When soldiers 
are nursing their wounds behind 
the battle-line they have time to re 
fleet on many things, not the least

ten tbe
learn today. He was not merciful 
and forgiving. He was brought be- important for them being the relative

xs a re
suit of their face to face experience 
with eternity they began to look at 
Catholicism from new angles, 
ters and newspapers have told the 
world that thousands ot soldiers have
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fore the judge, and wnen accused, value of religious svetems. 
spoke boldly of his M ister, Jesus 
Christ. He was condemned to death, 
and went forth unflinchingly to his 
martyrdom. Rut in his heart there 

this one sad fault: he had taken

14
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soothes thesorcthroat, 
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was
offence at a certain man, and would 
not forgive him. This poor man, 
hearing that the priest was to be put 
to death, ran in tears to meet him, 
and falling at his feet, besought his 
forgiveness ere he died for Christ. 
Can you believe it ? The priest re
fused, and with unkind upbraidings 
passed on; and bis poor friend fol
lowed sorrowfully, beseeching for 
one kind word. They arrived where

entered the Catholic Chare o in tae 
war zone. Other thousands, shaken 
in their faitjh in tbeir own sects, may 
not yet have surrendered, but their 
contact with our priesthood on the 
battlefield has undoubtedly modified 
their views about Catholic beliefs 
and practices. Who can say what 
the future has in store for onr re
turned soldiers ? Has their four 
years' sojourn in the Catholic atmos-
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throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 
bruises, lacerations and sores.

Absorbine, Jr., $1.26 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
mailed for V c. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D.F.,
299 Lymans Bldg. Montreal, Can.

SALADA"II

a Tea-Pot Test is better than a 
Volume of Arguments.TRY IT - B649

ÜËn/<
CONTINENTAL HOTELSh; tifll

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hundr 
Testimonia

s
rennrs*ee Avenue near Beach ; 200 
it. Nicholas' Catholic Church ; alwSt. Îvate bathei ; running water in rooms 

cellont table ; white service ; 
mérican plan ; $3 00 up daily ; 
kly. Booklets.

M. WALSH DUNCAN.

elevs'or ; excellent tat 
orchestra American pi 
$17.60
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*>x/ Prove Gin Pills Remedy Kidney Troubles yyOy,

If you could come to our office for n time and Vi> i'
Tend the hundreds of testimonials received from 
person* who have used and benefited by Gin 
TUI*—you would be astonished ut the number 
of requests for us to tell “all sufferers'' of 
kidney troubles that Uin Fills will cure them.

RAW FURS
C1'

Best Market Price 
Mink. Weasel and Fox

Paid for Raccoon, Skunk.

% ROSS LIMITEDRequests like these cannot be taken lightly 
un they spring from heart-felt gratitude and 
a sincere desire to save others fro 
eary suffering. Hundreds hav

/ LONDON. ONT. 2091-tf

ve proveni that

The Catholic Highlands 
of Scotland

The Western Highlands 
and Is’anos

GIN PILLS m/II
If relieve kidney or bladder complaints.

remedy is sold everywhere by Dealers in 
Medicines. Try a box, you will bene- 

from the first dose. rffS

i , ,1

1 u L*. n

fit almost

50c. a box. A sample free If you 
Write for it to The National Drug 

& Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.—. 
U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., 
Inc^ 202 Main St* Buffalo»

BY

^^3%,, v

X52

DOM ODO BLUNDELL
O. S. B., F. S. A. (SCOT > 

lor of “The Catholic Highlands of Sootiawl 
(Central Highlands)” “Ancient Catholic 

Homes of Scotland”

Anth
210

2 Vols. $2.75 Postpaid

.rhc IWnrK
LONDON, CANADA

117 Yonge St. 
TORONTO
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Main 7215Rennie’s Seeds
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and
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CUT FLOWBR8 
CANDIBS
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DRUGS
PERFUMES

Order bv Phone

Bookkeeping
ShorthandSold Everywhere

Write to-day for Catalogue—Now Ready Subjects Taught in

LONDON, ONT.
By Expert Instructors
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LI ITS ITEDRENNIEWILLIAM

KING & MARKET STREETS, TORONTO
VANCOUVER
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ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG
84th Year. Bend for Free Catalogue.
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What is
Indurated Fibreware?
CDDY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 
C the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the lightness and the resiliency of wood.

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR hONIY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write Lyman-KnoxGo., Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
intact. It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
The moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense heat. Tlrs produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint.
The next time you buy a washtub, a milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 
ask for Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift, much 
easier to keep clean, and much more economical than the ordinary wooden or 
metal container.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Also maker* of the Famous Eddy Matches ▲-1I
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But the Cardinal waa already fully 
informed, ae he thought the Pope 
would aurely aek auoh a question.

“ Your Holineea, the child ie 
motherleea and worse than father 
less," he said, and he told of the 
father’s intemperance and of hie 
desertion of the child, who was left 
on the charity of a relative.

“ In that case," said the Pope. “ I 
will make myself responsible for hie 
education.”

When the Cardinal presented the 
child the Holy Father drew him 
to hie knee and questioned him 
gently, asking him if it were true 
that he wished to be a missionary.

‘ Yes, Holy Father," the lad an 
swered : and when the Pope told 
him what hardships a missionary 
suffers and that he must be willing 
to sacrifice even life itself, the child 
replied : 11 I want to be a mission
ary."

Pope and Cardinal exchanged 
glances above the little head.

Sl Come with me,” said the Holy 
Father, and he led the child 
across the room to hie own prieu 
dieu. Then gently forcing the little 
one to his knees, he made the sign 
of the cross on his forehead, and 
prayed that God would bless him 
and grant him his desire.

“ And when the dangers and perils 
of your chosen life surround you," 
spoke the gentle voice, “ may He be 
with you to give you strength and 
crown your sufferings.”

The boy's face was radiant, and 
the holy men who looked down upon 
it must have shared his joy.

This happened, we are told, only 
a short time ago. The boy ie study
ing hard, fitting himself for hie 
tion. The Pope provides for him, 
and he looks forward to the years 
when he will begin the arduous, 
lonely life of a missionary.

Other boys who road this story 
may feel the yearning desire to serve 
God in the holy priesthood, and 
though they cannot have the priv
ilege of telling their hopes to the 
dear Holy Father, our Lord will open 
the way for them if they pray and 
are resolute in purpose, as was the 
little to be missionary. — St. Paul 
Bulletin.

Standard Libraryour chief work
Is In ectlng ns Executor under Wills end es Administrator of Estetes. Ask for — 
Booklet: The Will That Really Provides." or consult us end we will gledly clve full 
inf orme tion. Correspondence Invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Accounts, end el low wlthdrewels by cheque.

We Pay 5%
Interest on stated sums of money for Investment for terms of from two to ive years.

We Collect
Rente, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties In trust for the 
owners et ordinary agency fees.

We Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their Investments attended to end the! li 
them through our Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at 18,00 per annum.

60c. Each, Postpaid
Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic Collsgs Bfc 

Heurtât

60 Each Postpaid
Round Table of American Catholic Novelists. A 

delightful symposium of short stories by reprsssa 
tative American Catholic novel ieU.

Round Table of 1 rish aad English Catholic Novelist*. 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

French of Martha

Adventures of Four Young Americans. Bw 1 
E. Delamare, This book describes the 
times during their trip abroad, and the experieor 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard BaptU 
O’Brien. D. D. Showing how eviction, murder en< 
such pastimes are managed and justice a dm inis 
tereti in Ireland, together with many stirring inci 
dents in other lands. The story tells of the nerot 
lives of our Irish grandfathers and grandmother. 
There is no lack of incident and accident. Po 
those interested In Irish history of these later day 
Alley Moore in a new di<

Alchemist's Secret. The ; by Isabel Cecilia Willlanu 
This collection of short stories is not of the sot 
written simply for amusement ; they have the! 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to thin, 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rathe 
than our own.

Renees Marriage. From the Fre 
Laecheee. By Mies PauVne Stum 
ble store to be read with both pleasure and profit. 
In which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown.! too pages.

p. (An admira-

Parket The. by asanon J. Bruno we. A 
cleverly contrived story which rames an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful pictures of 
School Life An excellent book for either School 
or Home Lin

ess will serve a got t

rary.

Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.
Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, 

story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, ett 
a non-Catholic family, and after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

The
Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful etoti 

giving some of the author's home experiences tof 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is» merr> 
company of four brothers, a sister, and that

Casey, by Marie Gertrude William 
is in reality Catherine Carew, a gv 

srtune. who in an endnev' 
enjoy tk

com pan 
beloved

Alias Kitty 
Kitty Casey is
threatened with misfortune, 
to seclude herself, and at the 
advantages of the country in summer time, accept 

ial position in a hotel, taking the position o 
i refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. Th 
well written, and a romance cleverly tol:

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Beck to Rome, by 

Being a Series of Private 
an Anglican Clergyman.

ufl, by Fanny Waroe 
before the Civil War, 

are contained in this volume :
Many Day#.’

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James gadliei. Thi 
book ie the masterpiece of the illustrious authc 
whose writings have made her 
word among the Catholics of An 

And I, by Richard Ai 
college dog who chumne with the new boys 
as they arrive and is with them in all tbeii 
He even succeeds in winning the 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup! 
will follow with deep interest this genuine reçoit 
of two years of » college boy's life.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Cslhsta, by Cardinal Newman. A 

Third Century ; attempting to I 
express the 
tians and b

Write ub for free advice on any financial matter.
So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 

that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable storysame time

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Beach. A story telling of thv 
experiences and how nine persons amused 
selves during the time they were storm bound.

Strawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Getnglanna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

Test Of Courage, The. By H. 
grips the heart. The well 
Breezy dialogue, the cl 
reader away.

by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
tive tale of the Fourth Century.

Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
raviers aie cleverly drawn, and its pagas are 
of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

second procession wet dad its way i Christ! on a Catholic quarter of the 
from the church of Sr. Clara city near the church of the Holy 
through Little BasIp. The third had Ghost.—Sentinel of the Blessed Sac- 
taken place on the fea-t t>f Corpus | ra rient.

tor ( J. Godfrey Rupert., 
Letters, etc., addressed ■ M. Roes. A story that 

constructed plot, tbs 
ear, rapid style, carry theBeech Blu 

South
arner. A tale of th 

Two other stori# 
M Agnes," and “Fc Thalia, 

ins true 
Theirdliei. Thi 

tous authc 
name a householf

raneiie. Brownie a «

all their sports, 
decisive baseball

••..l
Two Victories, Tne ; oy Rev. T. J. Potter, a story 

of the conflict of faith in a non Catho't family 
tod their entrance into the Catholic Chur h 

Ttgranee, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. As 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Cath ,1c Is 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Jull a >fce 
Apostate to restoie the gods of Homeland Iriil

Brownie

Woodbouroe. By Colons. Jos, Mayo, 
the^Revolutionary Tim s in Virginia and

A Nvooa-
ury ; attempting to imagine sn« 
feelings and relations between Chris 

of that timeians him heaths »
8Çc. Each PostpaidCatholic Pioneers of America, By John O'Kern 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth o 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the deathol Fathe 
Badin 1853.

M, DflAjS 
MEMORIALWINDOWj. 
ÀNDLEADEDUQHÏÏ

Arooul, the Englishman, by Francis Avelmg.
African Fabiola, The ; uanelatad by Right Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of tb* 
Life of 9t. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 
together with bet slave, Félicitas, at Carthage ia 
the year 203. One of the most moving in tin 
annals of the Church.

ia
Ctneas by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civilisa 

tion ana a comparison of Christianity, not onl) 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of tin 

gn of Nero 1 he scenes are laid in Rome and 
meet and analyze the different conditions and 
uations, including the burning of Rome, the 

author has created imaginary characters such ns 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con 
version to Chriatianty the plot of the story is

re!
£?, Aunel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven with 

stands of history are dark threads of jealous*, 
plots and forgeries; but there are also brlgh 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all's well tria 
ends well.

wed Prom The Night, by Anna C. Mlnogus 
Minogue has a way of showing her reader» 

s delightful Southern character in all its chan» 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with lew* 
Martinez, whose early life ie surrounded with so 
much int<

y
BMiss

' the
Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy, Th 

ie a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of tk 
adventurers of a college boy.

Commander, The ; by Charles D'HerlcanlL As 
historical novel of the French Revolution. 

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conedenc* 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales 0 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," “ Mint 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Ross." and ” Thi 
Poor Nobleman."

Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by Genevievi

Dear mends, by D. Blla Nirdlinger. A home 
and in that lies its special charm. There are 
days and bright days pictured, just as they 
to every home, and love *s the source of the 
sunshine glinting through the story.
Deer Jane," by Isabel c-ecilia Wur-ams. Aswee. 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister whosi 
ambition to keep the little household together It 
told wrth a grace and interest that are irresistible 

Five Birds in a Nest by Henriette Eugenie Dei» 
mare The scene of this story is in a little villa** 
of France, of which the author knows every inc! 
of ground. It is the story of five children, ar»< 
incidentally introduces many of ".he local customs 

Five of Diamonds, 
novel lull of
scene is laid in England,
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordalisa, By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quatn 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an art;* 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful youn 
Italian maiden in marnage.

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Th. 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lov* 
story, which moves m an atmosphere of delies tr 
refinement.

Gertrude Marxnering. By Frances Noble. This chan* 
in g novel has been regarded as a model love itorj 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure wholt 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for 
conversion of her infidel lover.

Harp of Many Chords, A ; by Mary F. Nixon. 
Hawthomdean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story c 

American life founded on fact.

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC ! P. Q.

VVe Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

HIS GIFTS
Cardinal Democtat, The ; Henry Edward Mann ng 

by J. A. Taylor. Itisatrueportraitof the Cardins 1 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realised, 

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance ol 
Kentucky. Much has been written of the trout*'-►* 
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldorr *.» a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decs.,#, 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a residen 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear pictw 

the confusion and uncertainty which exister t 
that state. The story is admiraoly presented aud 
bristles with romance and adventure,

Ont of the infinite store of His 
wealth,

God gives to each one a dower,
Spiritual gold for the soul's fair 

health,
Gifts for the need of each hour ;
Faith's priceless ray that shines 

through tho storm,
Hope for the souls that are true,
Out of the infinite store of His 

wealth,
What has He given to you ?

ut of the wealth of His treasury 
great

God gives a dower to each,
Nobler than kingdom, than power, or 

state,
Rarer than vision or speech ;
Heavenly gems from eternity’s 

shore,
Gifts everlastingly new.
Out of the wealth of Hie infinite 

store
What has He given to you ?

What has He given to you ? Scan 
îhe field.

The field of your soul is it fair ?
Does Constancy bloom ? Is Grace of 

its yield ?
Does the flower of Virtue grow 

there ?
Over its soil does one tree lift its 

shade,
Where some tired heart may re

pose ?
Out of the gifts that to yon God has 

made
Blooms there sweet Charity’s rose ?

S3
Ursuline College, “The Pines”

Chatham, Ontario
Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D.; Bishop of London

Captain Roscofl, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Faith, Hope and Chanty, by Anonymous. Aa 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war aud 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Ferociifie. FerocRfle ts the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire England, the home of Agues 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting «rants 

Sind the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A colleo 

tion of Catholic stones for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," " Ned's Baseball Club," “ Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at BaJton," and " A 
Christmas Stocking."

An Ideal School lor the Education ol Young Girls
Excellent situa ion, splendidly equipped class rooms, comfortable living 

and sleeping apartments, magnificent grounds for sports and games.
is. By Mrs, Guthrie. An intemtinj 
excitement and many thrills. Th- 

ard drifting t
College, Preparatory, Arl and Commercial Deparlmcnls 

Complété Course In Home Economics
SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated with Toronto Conservatory

1 The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. Thee* 
stories of high endeavor, of the petient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all foe 
us and died on Calvary's Cross ; Sacred Heart 
Review.)

Magic of The Sea, The ; or. Commodore John Barry 
in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It is 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside “ Richard Carvel."

New Term Opens January 7, 1919
Apply for Prospectus to the REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History an* 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

Her louroey's End. By Francis Cooke. A story c 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beamt 
S. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it wifi 
both profit and nleasure.

Motto, by uenevieve Walsh. An intrn 
eeting and inspiring story of a young lady who, b. 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite 0 
discouraging difficulties.

Marian Elwood, by Sarah M. Brownson. The story 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciate 

example of
on of the noble 

1 a young man w
character and religi- 
rhom she afterwards

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
religion and is at odds with all the wor 
follows them through their many trials and expe< 
'.ecces, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

2Kathleen s Id. H

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Blixabeti 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in whicl 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for th 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed 
In the course of time various opportunities presec 
themselves which bring him before her parents in 1 
more favorable light, and results in he

Late Miss Hollingford. by Rosa Mulholland. « 
simple and deligntfu! novel by Miss Mulhollans! 
who has writ 
ladies which 1

Egan.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Disci*• 
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The " 1 cr 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong,interesting, end 
like everything from the same pen, charmingly 
written. The second story is another specimen Oi 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Maiden Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irene,
Mantilla, The; by Richard Ameile. The Man

tilla is a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merc» - 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale o 
the Days of Champlain. Translated by There a: 
A. Gettiin.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to en* 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a dis 
mond merchant, and Raphael Banks, who, throng' 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the patenta 
approval of their marriage, which had 
withheld on account of difference in 1 
oosition.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror, The ; bv Mary F. Nixon.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Deiamate. Nelly Is a 

little mother to her brothers and sisters andsne 
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficult!» 
that arise.

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadliei 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in a» 
Irish Borough.

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
“ Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman,
M Polly's Five Dollars," " Marie's Trumpet," and 
•• A Family's Frolic."

Out ol the treasure He gave you, my 
friend,

That forth from Hie hand to you 
flowed,

Of the riches received, how much 
did you spend,

And how was Us bounty bestowed ?
Did you send it abroad for the need 

of your kind,
That the hungry of heart might 

have food,
Or dwarfed does it lie, restrained 

and confined ?
Have you turned it to evil or good ?

—T. A. Browne

Mystery of Naples,
With six illustrati 

Orchids. A novel bv Delia Hardin Bugg.

The ; by Rev B. P. Grahamr marriage

a number ot books 
have met with popular favor. 

Lancianus The. By Maurice Franck 
ere are eight stories and every one o 

has a very interesting plot worked out witk 
itic skill.

Illlh
forten Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 

As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as ei 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claver
ing Gunther, and ft contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray ot Dickon».

thei
of
Th

PaTangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ Ai a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; ae a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compare this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sine the ‘Nunc Vimitti»,' 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems In 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—A vs 
Maria *

Anna C. Minogue. 
th and Southern 

rest that tt 
last chapter.

H. Dorsey. A 
Elizabeth. Be

The Waters Of 
A delightful

ion, by A 
f the Sou

attention increases to the very

Contradicti

people, and 
attention in

the reader's

Ottawa, December, 1918. Tears On The Diadem, by 
novel of the inner life ofnovel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. Be 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Tempest Of The Heart, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young monk musician.

Trammeling* and Other Stories, by Georgina Pel

Turn Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray' 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
that will keep the reader in suspense till the very

Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
dui mg the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

in Spain, by Maty F, Nixon

FROM PROTESTANT 
SWITZERLAND

News from the Old World travels 
slowly daring war times, especially 
good news The town ot Olten in 
the Canton ot Solothurn, Switzer
land, was once a den tor the heretics 
who called themselves " Old Catho
lics” and denied the infallibility ot 
the Pope. On Corpus Christi last, 
for the first time since 1874, the pro
cession of the Moat Blessed Sacra 
ment was held without any disturb
ance or interference. In those days 
of persecution the Catholic popula
tion had been reduced to eleven men. 
Today 600 children bedeokt with 
flowers, 400 men not including boys, 
in all about 2,000 persons took part 
in the procession. Many ot the 
houses also were decorated with 
banners, flags, flowers and green 
garlands. Even historic Basle, the 

Council ot

With A Pessimist 
With 13 illustratii

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This ii 
an exceedingly interesting story, in which some o' 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are dearly

$1.00 Postpaid
Edgar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 

Louis Vou Hammerstein, 9. J. Some of his books 
have gained a world-wide renown and spread hts 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a new 
Drool of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

Ask for Quantity Discount

defined.
Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Pearl Of Antioch, by Abbe Bayle. A charming tor1 

powerfully written story of the early age» of th* 
Church.

Philip. A Tale of the Coal Regions, By Res, 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told story of the days, of the Mollie Maguires 
Well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so 
intensify tne interest as the reader passes 
chapter to chapter. 580 page».

Ronald’s Mission. By Henriette B. Delamare 
Ronald is a boy of eight in whose fortunes othe 
boys and girls are sure to be interested, A 
mission was confided to him by his mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow nersevered wit’ 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfills, 
his mission.

Rose Le Blanc

tEIp Æatljaltt £EUctn&?as t<

LONDON. CANADA
theatre ot the famous 
Basle, but wrested from the Church 
by the Reformers, saw three Corona 
Christi prooessions this year. One 
of these was held in Old Basle for 
the first time since the Reformation, 
400 years ago. The procession, 
which started from St. Mary's 
ohuroh, stopped ot two repositories 
on the way. About 4,000 persons 
assisted. The streets were lined 
with quiet respectful crowds. A

How we talk of Popes and Cardinals 
of Bishops, priests, and religions 
orders ! We have a criticism for 
everybody’s conduct in everything. 
We could teach them better! We 
could show them the right way! Now 
1 wonder how much we pray. I 
wonder what proportion onr secret 
intercession bears tc onr open crlt- 
ioism.—Father Faber.

, by Lady Georgianns 
ghly entertaining story for young 
of the best known Catholic authors.

Fullerton, 
peop

Ask for Quantity Discount

Wc\t (Eailplic Jlecorh
LONDON, CANADA

»
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/? Cas/r />as 6een G/vess/hvay ffffif 
a/so //unc/rpo/s ofA/prc/anc/sse/rszes 
$200.00more /// CAS// n///Aa 

G/vpn Away as /û//ows
$50.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 

, §35.00 In Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize

Herewith will be found the picture of 
en Aviator who has ju*t dropped a bomb 
ex a pile ef Shells. At first glance the 
Aireplane and the Explosion appear to be HHü fn.
all there ia in the picture, but by careful 
study the faces ef several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 ef them in all. Can 
you find them? It is nnleasy task bat by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

You eey win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many he ve done thi» se will be shown bv 
the names end addresses w hich we w ill 
e-nd you. If you find the faces mnrk each 
one with an X, cut out "the picture and 
send » to us. together w ith a slip of paper 
no which you have written the word* “I 
hive found all the facea and marked 
tin-as.” Write these nine words plainly 
and eeatly, m in case of ties, both writing 
and neatnesa are considered factors in 
thi» contest. m,

Oi
)

9This may take op a little ef your .'me 
but hsTWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
rush end many merchandise prizes are 

I giv *n a-A av, it ia worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber a-t you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cutout th' pictureaed write on a separate 
P ece of paper the words, “l have found 
all the faces and marked them.”

c
ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send yeur answer at once; we will reply cision* west he accepted •• fleet, 

by Return Meil telliag you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we 
rawer is correct or not, aad we will send e complete list of the names end addresses
you a complete Prize Liât, together with the of persoee who have wen S4,506.to In Cash
names end addressee of persons who have Prizes In recent contests held by the pub- 
recently received over Four Thouisnd Five Ushers o# this advertisement. Although 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to ns, 
and full particulars of e simple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from 
must be fulfilled. ( Thie condition does not any one el them will bring the Infocmetlon 
iuvolve the spending of any of your money.) that our contests are carried out with the ut- 

Wiaaers ef cash prizes ia ear 1st» reepetitiaas most fairness and integrity. Year 
will eet be allewed la eater this Ceeteet. Ity to win a good round sum la

This Ceaipetitien will be |uJled by hr* well good as that of anyone elee, ae
Laaww burines* era ef eadeobied Integrity, wh# winners of cash prizes are debnsvndIme 
Lift 6» ctsssdi»» with thi» Cawpeny, whate de- terieg this contest.
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
< 46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET.

WE DO NOT

s oquelly as 
all previous

MONTREAL, CAN.

and epare time in hie nnole’e shoe 
■hop or In the village blaokemith 
shop llateninffto hie eidera talk over 
the affaire of the world.

Victor, with law aa hie viaion, 
croeaed the famoue old Straite of 
Meeaina from hie ieland home and 
went to Naples to etudy in the law 
achool there.

In the 80’a things began to happen. 
Down in Virginia, Thomas waa ad 
mitted to the bar. In old Walea, 
David, who, by thie time had learned 
to apeak Eogliah, waa admitted to 
practice law in 1884, and, in 1885, 
the black eyed, hot blooded Sicilian, 
Victor, received the documenta that 
entitled him to practice at the Ital 
ian bar.

George, in France, by thie time 
had dropped medicine. Bolehevik- 
iam had arieen there in the form of 
the Commune, and he had fought it 
ao desperately that he had been sen
tenced to death. He hated kings, 
and he also hated the autocracy of 
the mob. He fied from Paria.

Soon they will ait at a peace table 
together, the first peace table in all 
human history from which divine 
right kinda are barred. The future 
and the welfare ot the world lie in 
their four paire ol hands. Their full 
names are : Geo. Clemencbau, pre
mier of France ; David Lloyd George, 
prime minister ot England; Victor 
Emanuel Orlando, premier of Italy, 
and Thomas Woodrow Wilaon, presi
dent of the United Statea.—Mil 
kee Citizen.

0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN

MY CROSS
When flret It met me In my gunny 

path,
And, mutd’roug, pierced my heart— 

the wound, the pain
So grievous seemed, so instinct with 

God s wrath,
Methougbt my lips could never 

emile again.
Through all the daye I pondered on 

that pain ;
Through all the night» I ohated be 

neath that ernes ;
Till death alone to me seemed eweet 

eit gain,
And life alone but bitter, bitter lose.

But one glad day I heard an angel 
eing,

And all the air with theee wise 
worde was rite :

* ’Tie God thy Father who hath 
willed this thing.

And in Hie will are peace and joy 
and life,”

And since î I hide it my heart's
— deep .hrine,
And bloodstained clasp it there: 

nor weep, nor frown,
For Thou canst will no cross, O 

Love Divine !
That wine not (bravely born) ita 

own bleat crown.
—Eleanor 0- Dunn i.lt wan-

FROM NEWSBOY TO GOVERNOR
From newsboy of the lower East 

Side ot New York City to Governor- 
elect of the Empire State ie the rec
ord of the onward march on the po
litical road of Alfred E. Smith a 
Catholic. And it has taken him only 
45 years to do it.

“ The only genuine Tammany man 
who can get the anti-Tammany vote.” 
That was the opinion expressed in 
Democratic circles in New York 
when the Saratoga convention unani
mously chose him ae ita candidate 
against Governor Whitman, Appar
ently the opinion was correct. He 
has always been a Tammany man 
and owes it everything he has had 
in the way of political preferment. 
And he beat Whitman.

Mr. Smith has been prominent in 
Democratic politics in New York for 
about 15 years. He was "discovered” 
in the old Fourth Ward By “Big 
Tom" Foley. He entered politics in 
1908, wilt n ho was first elected to 
the Asgembly. After serving several 
terms he was chosen minority lead
er. He became Speaker, and in hla 
last term was majority leader.

Following hie service at Albany, 
Mr. Snjiith was elected Sheriff of 
New York County by a plurality of 
47,000. Ae Sheriff be abolished use
less positions. He wae the last in
cumbent of that office on a fee basis 
of compensation.

In the last muncipal election Mr, 
Smith was chosen president of the 
Board of Aldermen, which position 
makes him noting mayor when Mr. 
Hylnn ie absent from the city and 
which giver him three votes in the 
board of estimate.—Catholic Colum
bian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE GIRLS THAT ARE WANTED
The girle that are wanted are good 

girls—
Good from the heart to the lips ;
Pure as the lily- ie white and pure,
From ite heart to its sweet leaf tips.
The girle that are wanted are home 

girls—
Girls that are mother's right hand,
That fathers and brothers can 

trust to
And the little ones understand.
Girls that are fair on the hearth- 

atone,
And pleasant when nobody sees ;
Kind and eweet to their o«n folks,
R-ady and anxious to please.
The girle that are wanted are wise 

girle,
That know what to do and to say ;
That drive with a emile and a soft 

word
The wrath ot the household away.

The girls that are wanted are girle 
of sense,

Whom fashion can never deceive ;
Who can follow whatever ie pretty,
And dare what is eilly to leave.
The girle that are wanted are care

ful girle,
Who count wnat a thing will cost,
Wno use with a prudent, generous 

hand,
But see that nothing is lost.
The girle that are wanted are girle 

with hearts ;
They are wanted for mothers and 

wives ;
Wanted to cradle in loving arms,
The strongest and frailest lives.

—New York Graphic

MEN OF HUMBLE BIRTH
Out ot a dingy law eftioe in Vir 

ginia, oat ot a cobbler’s shop in 
Wales, out of a village doctor’s office 
in France and from a farm on the 
Island of Sicily came the four men 
who, -n the grand old palace at Ver 
aaillee, will eoon put the quietus on 
the divine right of kings.

In 1856, three days after Christ 
mas, a boy named Thomas was born 
in the plain home of A Presbyterian 
parson in Staunton, Va. When this 
boy was four years old there was 
born in Palermo, on the Island ot 
Sicily, 4,000 miles away, a black-eyed 
Sicilian boy, whom the farmer-folk 
parents ot the boy named Victor, 
after the new Italian king.

Three years later still, when 
Thomas was playing the games of 
aeven-year-old boys in Virginia and 
when Victor, at three, spent most of 
his time romping in the little farm 
in Sicily, there was born in the heart 
ot the foggy, grimy town ot Manches 
ter, in England, & boy named David. 
His home was the ugliest ot all the 
three. It was ot red brick, two 
stories high, small windows, facing 
a busy stone sidewalk. Its rooms 
were small and little adorned, and 
not much hope ot greatness could 
ever have sprung from that dingy 
place.

There was one other boy to make 
up the quartet. His name was 
George. He was a young medical 
student in Paris twenty two years 
ago, when David was born in Eng 
land. He thought all governments 
ought to be republics, and by the 
time he was twenty five, he came 
over to the United States to study 
the American republic, and, if pos
sible, to make a living over here as 
a doctor. He had been born in a 
little village, in France, in a doctor’s 
household.

While George was in New York, 
almost starving for lack ot patients 
and later, while he taught French in 
a girl’s school in Stamford, Conn., 
little Thomas, down in Virginia, at 
the age ot ten years, had buckled 
down to his studies, with the hope 
ot being a la vyer ; Victor at six was 
studying in a school in far away Pal
ermo, and David, at three, fatherless 
by this time, was getting ready for 
life in the home of his uncle, a vil
lage shoe maker, in a little town ot 
Wales. The only city born boy of 
the four, Fate, when his father died, 
took him to the simplicity ot village 
life and saved him, perhaps, from 
the sidewalks.

The years whirled on. x George 
married an American girl and went 
back to France, to write and teach 
and doctor. Thomas went to a uni 
versity to study law. David, seven 
years younger, spent his evenings

THE CARDINAL’S MISSIONARY
This is the title ot a pretfcy story 

in The Magnificat, which prints so 
many beautiful stories tor its readets, 
big and little. XTha young folk who 

helping the missions will have 
a special interest in it, tor the writer 
tells of a boy in Rome, who wanted 
to be a missionary.

One morning a Cardinal met a 
priest with a band ot boys, walking 
towards the Vatican. Stopping to 
speak to the priest, the Cardinal 
noticed one of the smallest boys try
ing to break from the grasp of an 
older companion.

are

“ What does the child want ?" 
asked the Cardinal kindly.

“ He says, Your Eminence," an
swered the older boy, “ that he has 
something he must ask you, but I 
tell him that Cardinals can’t be both
ered with boys of his age.”

“ Let him come," ordered the prel
ate. “ This Cardinal has a great 
weakness for little boys.’1

, Hearing the kind voice, the child 
(fame forward, but for a moment his 

failed him. How tonld hecourage
tell his groat wieh to a Piinoe ot the 
Church ? The Cardinal o-ked into 
the pleading dark eyes, and bent 
down to the little lad, so that he 
might whisper his request.

‘ Is it true that Your Eminence 
can see the Pope, and speak to him?"

“ Quite true," replied the Cardinal.
" Please, will you ask him some 

thing for me? Please ask him to 
pray that when I am a man God will 
let me be a mUeionaty."

Now this great man not only loved 
children dearly, but he had a deep 
interest in the work ot promoting 
vocations, and we can imagine how 
touched hp was 
request.

For a minute he made no answer, 
and tho hoy feared that he had been 
too bold.
laid his hand on the lad’s shoulder, 
and raid :
Tell me what you want me to do."

111 want to be a missionary. And 
please, I want you to aak the Pope 
to pray that God will let me ba one.”

The very next morning the Car 
dinal bad an opportunity tb present 
the boy’s petition. The Pope was 
silent tor a moment, then ;

“ I should like to see this child 
myself,” he said, 
him to me after my Mass tomorrow 
morning ? In the meantime, find 
out something more about him. I 
should like to know about his family 
and what prospects he has in the 
way of education.”

by the child’s

Just then the Cardinal

“ Say it again, child.

“ Can you bring

■ " • 1 IfxT ■’
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forerunner of all title, to have come 
alone to the realization of Franoe'e 
Catholic heritage, to have struggled 
In silence and solitude to the per 
ceptlon of Catholic truth, to have 
laid hold on it and lived in Its light 
when to do so meant not only to 
walk somewhat apart and aloof from 
one's fellows, but to deny those of 
one's own household. Neither is it 
a small thing to have been foremost 
on a roll of glory which contains 
such names as Casts Inau and de Rob
ien and Péguy and Lotte, 
man's attitude towards death is the 
witness he bears to hie soul, and 
the manner of his dying is the seal 
he sets upon his life. There had 
been a time when to die setmed to 
Pslohari annihilation and departure 
into nothingness, but there came a 
night in the desert, which was the 
eve of battle, when he faced the 
possibility of death with an altered 

Here in front of me 
lies the Field of Death and it is 
beautiful as the Promised Lend. Here 
is the angel holding the Book and 
under his wing the night is lumin
ous and we stand in the reflected 
light of Eternity. . , . For all the 
evil I have done 1 am sincerely 
trite and as to the little good 1 make 
no boast of it, but simply ask that it 
may not die bat may bear the fruits 
of Eternity."
uttered when the centurion

the term of hie spiritual journey 
that they may be taken as a nearly 
adequate expression of hie outlook 
when he came, at last, to the end of 
his bodily one. And that end we 
have seen to have befitted one who 
has so purely enrolled himself in the 
Immortal company of " the ioung, 
the adventurous, the admired." — 
Blanch M. Kelly in Catholic World.

Hue Bank» Canada !

I

THE
A man may, if he knows not 
how to save as he goes, 
keep his nose all his life to 
the grindstone. »f

DOMINION
BANKFor a

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

k Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
At the Forty-Eighth Annual General Meeting of the = 

Shareholders of The Dominion Hank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 29th January, 1919, the following 
Statement of the affairs of the Bank as on the .31st 
December, 1918, was submitted :

I

“ 394 RICHMOND STREET T„te,“
DELAWARE, ILDERTON, KOMOKA 

LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, THORNDALE PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account,

31st December, 1917................
Profits for the year, after deducting 

charges of management and 
making full provision for bad 
and doubtful debts.

demeanor $393,004 841DIED Keep a child's heart eo white that 
our Lady might walk acroee its 
without staining her sandal.

I
I
I
!
1
I
!

Cassidy—At Ottawa, Ont., on Fri
day, Jan. 24, Pitrick Cassidy, aged 
eighty years. May his soul rest in 
peace.
G Mullaney.—-In this city on Jan. 

2 id, 1919, Mary Mullaney, aged sixty- 
five years. May her eoul rest in 
peace.

O'Mbaba.—On January 2nd, at the 
General Hospital, Pembroke, Out., 
Patrick J. O'Meara, aged twenty-two 
years, son of <*'m. O'Meara of the 
Township of Alice. May hie soul 
rest in peace.

Watters.—At New Liskeard, Ont., 
of Influenza Pneumonia, Mrs. Charles 
R. Watters, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
John O’Sullivan, of Nepean Town
ship, aged twenty nine years. May 
her eoul rest in peace.

Kealey.—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. S. J. McVeigh, 248 Le 
Breton street, Ottawa, on Wednesday, 
Jan, 29, Mrs. Ellen Kealey, an old 
resident of Black R pide, in her 
eighty ninth year. May her eoul 
reet in peace 1

enow
$1,169,798 38

Less -
Dominion GovemmentWar

Tax (on circulation). $60,000 00 
Taxes paid to Provincial 

Governments

TEACHERS WANTEDoon-
Catholic boy wanted in every city 23,300 00

83,306 00
These words were 

was so
Making net profita of, 1086,466 38

FARM FOR RENTnear $1,479,603

prdu„;c,hRl:MwDritNo,n,d5i.v;,,r,d1;tz,,.t"**■ Winch amount has been disposed of as follows: 
Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per

cent, per annum.........................
Contribution to Toronto 

and York Co. Patri
otic Association and 
Canadian Red Cross
Society ......................$25,000 00

Contribution to Navy
League of Canada... 10,000 00 

Contribution to Catholic
Army Huts Campaign 1,000 00 

Contribution to Y.M.CA.
Red Triangle Fund.. 2,000 00

Contribution to Officers’ Pension 
Fund ............................................

$720,000 002104-2

EASTER FLOWERS
QRDER EARLY AS WB HAD TO DIS-

SÆïïM SL

OBITUARY MAN WANTED
A N UNMARRIED. CATHOL11 MIDDLE AGED E

BISTER DENIS MARY OF JESUS

The death of Sister Denis Mary 
of Jesus occurred on January 12th, 
at the Home for Crippled and Blind 
Children, Port Jeffereon, Long la 
land, N. Y., of Pneumonia following 
Influenza. Hieter Denie made her 
Religion! Profession at Notre Dame 
de Lourdes, East View, Ottawa, on 
January 16tb, 1916. And died forti 
fled by the ritee of onr Holy Faith. 
May she rest in peace,

SisterDenie was the youngest daugh
ter of the late D. E. Clarke of Or
well, P. E. Island, and leaves to 
mourn her lose her Mother in Re. 
gina, Saek , F. J. also of Regina ; W. 
J. of Calgary ; Mrs (Dr.) MaoPherecn 
of Castor, Alberta, Frances in Hali 
fax ; Sister St. Marie Denis of the 
Congregation de Notre Dame, Pio- 
tou, N. S., and J >hn with the Medi
cal Corps, Shorncliffe, England.

38,000 00 

25,000 00HELP WANTED

S5tH®?93S*=3
lAo'V to 8011 1,a' CiTHOUO R="'"°

783,000 00 
250,000 00Written off Bank Premises.............

THE DOMINION BANK 1,033,000 00 

446,503 22
Balance of Profit and Loss Account 

carried forward.................... .2101-tf

Canada it embarks upon a two-fold mission. One 
Is to earn dividends for ihose who. by investing 
tbsir money in the enterprise, become share
holders-the other is to serve the public, 
sign meant in respect to the latter that the char
tered banks of t. enada are not only rendering an 
increasing measure of service but for an Increas
ing proportion of it they receive no direct remun- 
eratfon. This must be patent to everyone who 
will lor a moment stop to consider banking meth
ods as carried on in Canada today.

Une of the banks that is fuibliing well its two
fold mission is 1 he Dominion Bank. A perusal of I 
the report submitted to the shareholders at the ! 
annual meeting on Wednesday. 29th January ! 
makes this quite clear. '1 hanks to ihe efficiency 
with which the business of the institu.ion is con- 

id it has increased in value to it* eharehoid- 
in the measure of its usefulness

$1.479,503 22COOK WANTED
G°9D COOK WANTED. HIGHEST WAGES. 
R-™.* referencee- Apply Box 110, Catholic 
Kecord. 2096-tf GENERAL STATEMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in.......................
Reserve Fund ........................... 1...
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

carried forward.............................
Dividend No. 145, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1919....................................
Former Dividends unclaimed...........

$c>.oee,ooe oo
mission
SUPPLIES

$7,000,000 00

446,503 22

180.000 00 
3,690 00OUR DISTINCT SPECIALTY

St. Bazil’s Hymnal, old edition, 
75e, plus postage 14c. extra. New 
Edition. $1 per copy, plus postage 
17c. extra.

public.
Judged from every standpoint 1918 has been a 

pro.ree.ivn year for the bank. Net profit..
forgave in the ! ST,™1.!, “n„ mcr"»‘e °f «si.ms. amounted to eame meaeure that they seek or de jbUtoTe.ur^ 

sire forgiveness, the world would be ' v!”o°[ a,v:d<"ul" »* th= rate of 12 per cent, 
a vastly different place from what it EATS E.cr.nT.I'SLT.'l^vi'eK,0.^; 
18. Life would be brighter and ban- jMjmj c*’nt- Bwtjee the amount entailed » piness more general. Love, which Fe
the great leavener, would triumnh pene,°? fund, and $250.000. an increase of i&oooo 
where now it is trampled upon by premiee. lThel‘h»ia:,rar' m*.*too!r 
the false pride which eo often ki epa wae carr*®d forward to profit and
U8 from excising our divine power i In respect to assets the report also shows a de 
Of forg veness. I cid«S increase. This is particularly true of those

V/a . coming under the classification of Immediately
NO man ever knew, or can know, Available Assois which increased S6.800.OCO and

”>a‘"iU be the ultimate result, to
Dimeell or to others of any given The cash assets alone are equal to 23>0 i er cent. 
Hoe of conduct. But every man may ï!
enow, and most of U8 do know. 8183.6C0.000 there having been an expansion dur- 
what is a just and an unjust act. ■ US
And all of ua may know also that the I Iqain inJdepobitb __ ma
consequences of justice will be L A gratifying feature in connection'with the 
ultimately the best possible, both to îîîïiSîSÏÏ'S
otners and to ourselves ; though we ,8Ke to lhe bank- » the fact ih»t the sum of 
neither say wha, is best nor how it
is likely to come to pass.—Ruekin, ! mcrea.ed by flS -126 000 durlne the year.

Jefferson Davis thought that the '
EïThVu6 orB“nization i ™“.ï ;b.tbec.u.ori:f„7ee?^:iT,es:u;
which really held the soul of the ! tiae-able to withdrawal made lor lhe purchase 
negro, and experience has shown îîLyictory Bonda- T' king deposits as a whole 
that a Catholic church, with a well- I tu.waooo* th! toto|Ubdni $%.io7,oi)o!Le exlent °f

8ch001' keeps our fSTSTSSSSt SSSSST^SSTtSSi
Catholic negroes firm in the Faith, increased by tl8.R00 0<i«». the total amount at the

s? i:narwe:,ul ,aotor in. l0adiD« ? rr'Scue entire negro communifcv to a further evidence ef the business expansion of the 
higher moral and intellectual level.— BaDk 
P. L. Blakely in America. ■ ■■ 1

7,630,193 22
to the j Total Liabilities to Shareholders

Notes in Circulation......................... 9.858,533 00
Due to Dominion Government___ 11,000,000 00
Deposits not bearing

interest ...........
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued 
to date

$13.630,193 26

If men and women
W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited .. $33,843,584 77

CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES
138 Ghuroh St.

CanndaTeiKmto.
62,264,126 61

3 Balances due to other Banks in Can-
96,107,711 38 

1,131,994 04

Is
I

Balances due to Banks and Banking 
Correspondents elsewhere than
in Canada......... .

Bills Payable ...........
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore

going ............................................

........ 1,002,534 64
86,520 00 

305,616 76

383,171 94

Total Public Liabilities............... 119,876,081 78

Candles for Candlemas 
Sanctuary Supplies

S 133,506,274^98
ASSETS

Gold and Silver Coin.............
Dominion Government Notes

$ 1,940,780 53
r 13,473,468 00
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves 4,G00,000 00
Notes of other Banks......................... 1,037,315 49
Cheques on other Banks.................. .
Balances due by oilier Banks in

Canada ........................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in 
Canada ..................................

St. Basil’s Hymnal, with music, 75c. 
Calendars —

Feasts and Fasts shown, 25c.
. 4,9'.I5;232 10

§ E7,779 15MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

2,443,405 46J. J. M. LANDY $28,497,980 73
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment Securities, not exceeding
market value...............................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market
value ............................................ 13,009,830 54

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value...........................

E Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans in Canada on Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks..............

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans elsewhere than in 
Canada ..................................

405 VONGE ST TORONTO
9,966,568 13

When You Travel, Even in CanadaRELIGIOUS PICTURES OF MERIT 
Woaro in reed of ladies, bova and girls «Roman 

O.lho ic- in every par sh in Canada, to act as our 
representative in the sa’e of our beautiful bepia 
Religious Pictures These i ictures are not the 
colo ed variety, which is so common, but on the 
contrary they are in that beaut ful dark Brown 
bepia « during, which brings out the features 
naturally and are a credit to our religion and 
ert Stic taste We publish in the following poo-

inches These pictures will be appreciated by the 
mo-t discriminating buyers, because -hey are real 
Gelatine Prints at low prices. No experience is 
required, as these pictures sell themselves. For 
particulars, address Ca holic Supply Co., Pub- 

ers of Religious Pictures. 46 St Alexander St..
2104-6

Çhe?ue?' on, the other hand, 
are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
companies and stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are
tmvo/a,ke to mlflnder : if stole" or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

2,376,325 95

1
l

■ »
8,408,800 29

%
m 1,269,403 93

$63,528,849 59
Other Currcn Loans and Discounts

in Canada (less rebate of interest) 64,092,006 46 
Other Current Loam and Discounts 

elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest)......................

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra....

Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Overdue Debts, (estimated loss pro

vide * for) ....................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written off.............
Deposit with the Minister of Finance 

for the purposes of the Circula
tion Fund ..................................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold.......

30
tvreal, Oue.

THG MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADAStESaSQSBSSSSSh:

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

26,782 13

305,616 76 
11,470 43

85,605 91

5,128,854 04

Established 1864,
swick,2 Branches 

anches in Alberta

304,500 00 
22,589 61MAKE GOOD MONEY — 69,977,425 39

$133.506,274 9g

, - 35. B. OSLER, President. C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Introducing Good Catholic Pictures 
Into Good Catholic Homes

=RASY and profitable spare time work for boys and girls or adults selling magnificently eo). 
ored, big, 16x20 Catholic Huly Pictures at only IRc. each

from its^ Branches, and after checking th • cash ^and verifying the securities
1918, wc certify that, in our opinion,P such Balance Sheet exffibkiTa true 
and correct view of the state of the Hank's affairs, according to the befit of 
ouFfi in formation, the explanations given to us and as shown by the books

,« R* Potion to lhe examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at 
the Unef Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and
wïïh the hooks oVth? BankmC during the year and found to be in accord 

AM information and explanations required have been given to as 
all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in 
opinion, been within the powers of the Bank.

O. T. Clarkson 
R. J. Dilworth

pictures that every Christian
home in your neighborhood will buy by the dollars' worth ! Splendidly printed on fine Art 
Paper in rich, gorgeous colors with a brilliant enamelled finish that can be washed like glass 
Beautiful inspire! religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. Madd ma of Carmen. Good 
Shepherd, Sacred Heart of Jesus. Sacred Heart of Mary. etc., etc. You can sell these exquisite 
pictures like giving them away. Everybody buya them I The entrancing colors and glo»sy. 
resplenden finish and low price makes a sale at every house. On every sale you make 83 1-8 
percent profits. Send no money — we trust you. We wU supply you with the pictures. When 
you have sold them you return two-thirds of the money to 

Send Your Order NOW I
us and keep one-third yourself.

The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept. C.R. 48 B
\of Clarkson, 
* Dilworth

Gordon & 
, C.A.311 Jarvis Street, Toronto "21st year in this business." Toronto, January 21st, 1919.

BIGHT

MASS AT MONS HOW TO GET 111 
OF RHEUMATISM

The day before yesterday, writes 
Captain (Rev.) Father Carleton from 
Mods on December 7ch, we had a 
very impressive service at the Cathe
dral. Mons. It was a Solemn High 
Mais of Requiem for the souls of the 
Catholic soldiers of the 3rd Canadian 
Division who have made the great 
sacrifice. Father McCarthy was the 
celebrant. I was Deacon and Father 
Staley (Engineers) Sub-Deacon.

Father Costello 9th, C. I. B., heard 
confessions assisted by Father Mac 
Donnell (4th Division) who also 
directed the music.

The Cathedral was draped with 
the flags of the Allied Powers. A 
large catafalque stood in the centre 
of the main aisle, surrounded by a 
guard of honor. The vast edifice 
was crowded to the doors and it 
really an inspiring sight to see the 
devotion the soldiers displayed out 
of respect and honour to their fallen 
comrades.

The doyen of the Cathedral gave 
the last blessing at the conclusion of 
the Maes. The Cathedral choir 
furnished the music assisted by the 
band of the R C. It's. Great credit 
is due Father McCarthy, M. C., who 
thought out and organized the whole 
beautiful service.

Major (Rev.) Father McCarthy 
gives the following details of the 
Mobs Mass.

We had the Cathedral choir. Mon- 
eigneur Allard, who is rector here and 
who was secretary to Cardinal Vanu 
tolli at the Montre al Eucharistic 
Congress, gave the Absolution. Six 
soldiers and an officer from the 
P. P. C. L. I. guarded the catafalque. 
The R. C. R. band played during the 
Mass ; their buglers played the salute 
at the Offertory, and the “ last post ” 
under the direction of Father Mac- 
Donnell, O. S. B., M. C. There were 
about 4,000 soldiers present. The 
Divisional Commander and Briga
diers were kept away at the last 
minute by the news that the King 
was about to pass through Mons. 
His Majesty went through at eleven 
and they had to stay to receive him, 
bat they were represented by their 
Staff.

The Governor of the district and 
all the civil authorities of the town 
were present at this the most im 
pressive ceremony they had ever 
seen here.

The church was decorated with 
flags, and the arms with fixed bay
onets were piled at one end of the 
catafalque on which rested a steel 
helmet. Thus did the civil and mil
itary authorities together with the 
soldiers and civilians unite in pray 
ing for the souls and doing honor to 
the memory of our gallant dead.

"Frult-a-tlves” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

Vkrona, Ont.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend 
mended ‘Fruit-a-lives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

recom-

wM

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tlvee” are sold by all 

dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

(Rev.) H. E. Letang, Pembroke Dio
cese ; Captain (Rev.) F. M. Lockary, 
8t John Diocese.

N. B.—M-ijor (Rev.) P. H. M. Oas- 
grain, Quebec diocese, obtained the 
C. M. G., while a Staff Officer at the 
War Office, and Captain (Rev.) A. 
Beausoleil, Calgary diocese, won the 
Croix de Guerre while an acting 
chaplain in the French Army,

THE SWORD OF THE 
SPIRIT

Time has shown Renan to have 
been undeniably at least half a 
prophet. He has, indeed, had his 
legend and he and hie school left 
nothing undone to usher in the sea
son of unbelief and ecientiflc euprem 
aoy which became the background 
of that legend. But no two half 
prophecies ever made a whole one, 
and Renan's most sibylline moment 
could not reveal to him his legend's 
ultimate phase, could not show him 
a time when one who should be flesh 
of hie flesh and blood of hie blood 
would do his utmost to bring his 
prophecies to naught. Long before 
Renan died, when he was at the 
zenith of his powers and his renown, 
he declared that he wished to re
nounce in advance any deviation 
from his position into which be 
might be led at the hour of death 
by weakening mentality or the con
sciousness of approaching dissolution, 
but he could not by any means an
ticipate or provide against the 
action of his grandson, Ernest Psich- 
ari, who first by entering the army 
and then by entering the Catholic 
Church exalted what his grandfather 
held in chiefest abomination, the 
sword and the spirit, thereby be
coming one of the first fruits of tBe 
Catholic reawakening which began 
io France before tbe outbreak of the 
Great War, and which has given the 
lie to all false prophecies.

The forces of science, heralded by 
Renan, have had their hour, and 
they have been for the most part 
forces of destruction. They have 
been used for pillage and treachery 
and violation. They have robbed 
Death of his mercies and taught him 
undreamed of cruelties. But they 
have fallen back powerless before 
the spiritual forces that have gone 
forth to meet them. At one and the 
same time the Frenchman 
bered that he had a sword and a soul.

At the first menace of the invader 
the cerecloths of materialism and 
pacifism and irréligion fell away, and 
the soul of France rose up in its 
splendor. It has been given to the 
world to see a glorious spectacle 
sit ce then, to see the French people 
with one impulse taking the side of 
their forefathers against their 
fathers, to see the churches crowded 
and the confessionals thronged on 
the eve of battle, to witness Masses 
heard amid tears in the mud and 
blood of the trenches, to see soldiers 
charging the enemy with their 
rosaries on their wrists, to see dying 
men raise themselves to give the 
military salute to their Lord in the 
priest’s hands. Above all it has been 
given to the world to see the deaths 
Christian and heroic, that French 
men, since France was France have 
known how to die.

Now it is no small thing to have 
beet to a great extent the herald and

BISHOP FALLON TO SPEAK IN 
TORONTO

On Thursday, Feb. 13bh, Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Fallon will deliver a 
lecture in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
under the auspices of the Christian 
Brothers' 11 old boys” and in the 
interests of the Christian Brothers' 
students. Himself a pupil of the 
Christian Brothers, in the early 
eighties, in st. ^Mary's Cathedral 
school, Kingston, he has always pre
served a devoted attachment 
early teachers and a lively interest 
in all their undertakings.

The subject “ The Catholic Church 
and Educa ion ” which His Lordship 
has chosen as his topic is one of real 
interest to the community at large 
and it i* one, too, on which he is 
well qualified to speak.
'theologian and scholar, for 
university professor or rector, he is 

ia capable interpreter and expounder 
of the principles which control the 
Church's attitude towards education. 
These principles he worked ont into 
practice with astounding success 
during the days of his career at 
Ottawa University.

Add to this thorough knowledge of 
his subject Hie Lordship’s striking 
personality and his rare gifts as a 
public speaker and one is assured of 
the treat the lecture will afford. 
There is little doubt that the attend
ance for the occasion will tax the 
•capacity of Toronto's largest auditor 
ium as the Koights of Columbus are 
joining bauds with the Christian 
Brothers' ‘ old boys” to give to the 
event the importance it deserves.

to bis

A profound
years remem

HONOURS WON BY CATHOLIC 
Canadian chaplains

The list of honours won by Catho
lic chaplains in the Canadian Corps 
and Cavalry Brigade for valour in tbe 
field stood on January Ut, as fol
lows :

Distinguished Service Order and 
Military Cross—Major (Rev.) Ambrose 
Madden, O. M. I., Vancouver, B. C.

Distinguished Service Order— 
Lieut Colonel (Rev.) F. L. French, 
Renfrew, Ont.

Military Cross with Bar Captain 
<Rev.) W. L. Murray, Pembroke Dio

M litary
(Rev.) W. T. Workman, O. F. M., of 
the M mtreal Franciscan Friary ; 
Major (Rev.) J. A. Fortier, O M. I, 
<Q îebec, Que. ; Maj ir (R»v) M. N. 
Tompkins, of Antigonish University ; 
Major (R-v.) R. C. McGillivray, of 
Antigonish Diocese ; Captain (Rhv.) 
R. A. M fccDonell, O. S. B. of Vanoju- 
ver island ; C i plain (Rev) E. J. 
M McDonald, of Anticonish Diocese ; 
Captain (Rev ) C. A. Fallon, O. M. I., 
formerly of Kingston, but now of 
Buffalo, N Y.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES

In addition to some of the fore
going, the following also have b»en 
mentioned in despatches : Captain

Cross — Lieut Colonel

i

x

the beautiful

Statue ol St. RitaM
SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE 

ADVOCATE OF THE HOPELESS
On account of the spreading of the devotion to this 

wonderful Saint, who has wrought miraculous favors 
to those who have sought her aid we have produced, 
at a special price, this beauiiful Statue of bt Rita. It 
is tastefully finished in a dead black, emblematic of 
the sisterhood of St. Rita, and of the same eomposit on 
as the la ger statues in your church. The size of It 
is «he regulation family Statue. 21 inches high, with a 
5 and 8-4 inch ba.e Build a shrine in your heart and 
home for Bt Rita. Keep a light burning bef re it and 
make het jour family Saint. She suffered
tr ais and miseries than you and she has been a model 
for every state of life, so she will become your 
forter On receipt oi the sum of (5.00. money order, 
we will send by express to sny address in Canada, 
or Newfoundland, e* press charges paid by us. this 
beautiful Statue, securely packed. We present free 
of charge with every purchase of this a beautiful
illustrated booklet of the Life and Miracles of St. 
Rita, with prayers from approved 
ail communications to

' •ourcea. Address

Catholic Supply Co.s
“tr" it sru^'C"7.

46 St. Alexander St. Montreal
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